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K e n d a l l  c u t  a s  f o o t b a l l  c o a c h
By PAUL PINKHAM 
Senior Staff Writer

Pampa High School football coach John 
Kendall has been punted upstairs.

Kendall was stripped of his coaching 
duties and made full-time athletic director 
following a closed-door meeting Tuesday 
night with Pampa school trustees.

Kendall, who suffered through a dis
astrous 0-10 season in 1986, will lead the 
search for his replacement.

The coach met with trustees for about 45 
minutes in closed session before the board 
voted unanimously to make Kendall a full
time athletic director

The district will begin an immediate 
search for new leader of Pampa football.

For the past three seasons, Kendall 
served as both football coach and athletic 
director. Trustees indicated that combin

ing the two jobs may have hurt the football 
program.

Trustee David Robertson said this 
morning that Kendall agreed to a cut in 
pay in response to his reduction in duties. 
Robertson said the district has not yet de
cided on Kendall’s new salary and has 
asked Interim Superintendent Tommy 
Cathey to study the pay issue.

Kendall had been earning $39,800 as 
coach-athletic director.

Kendall came to Pampa with high hopes 
in 1982 after leading Liberal. Kan., High 
School to a state football championship in 
1980.

But Kendall failed to duplicate his Kan
sas success while serving in Pampa, a win
less 1986 season dropping the coach’s five- 
year Pampa record to 10-38-2.

Trustee Wallace Birkes said Tuesday 
that new University Interscholastic

League regulations and the number of 
varsity sports at Pampa High School re
quire a full-time athletic director.

“ With all of the things that are going on 
today and with all of the sports that we 
have, we feel like it takes two people to 
handle that job,’ ’ Birkes said.

Kendall said the move was by mutual 
agreement between him and the board. He 
agreed with Birkes’ assessment.

“ The job right now is getting too big — 
too large to coach and do the administra
tive work,’ ’ he said.

Kendall also said the time has come for a 
new face in the Pampa football program, 
even though that means putting an end to 
his 20-year coaching career. He said he 
reached some of his goals as a coach in 
Pampa, but not the ultimate goal of a win
ning record.

“ I still believe that Pampa could be a

great athletic town and a great football 
town,’ ’ he said.

Kendall’s contract runs through the 
1987-88 school year.

Cathey said that despite Kendall’s los
ing record in Pampa, he still considers 
Kendall a good coach and a “ super admi
nistrator”  He pointed to Kendall’s win
ning record in Liberal but said a “ dark 
cloud’ ’ seemed to follow him in Pampa.

Cathey said he supports the board’s de
cision.

A graduate of Southwestern State Uni
versity in Weatherford, Okla , Kendall’s 
best season at Pampa was in 1983, when 
his team compiled a 5-5 record and went 
4-3 in district play.

This pastO-lOseason was Kendall’s most 
disappointing, though the Harvesters did 
manage close losses to playoff contenders 

See KENDALL. Page 2 Kendall

Teacher’s
funeral
pending

A former Pampa teacher of the 
m enta lly  handicapped and 
Woman of the Year recipient, 
Mrs. Ruthiea L. Morgan. 58, died 
early this morning at Coronado 
Community Hospital.

Services are pending with Car- 
michael-Whatley Funeral Direc
tors.

Mrs. Morgan 
was bom July 2, 
1928, at earth 
age, Texas. She 
married Leslie 
Morgan Sr on 
June 7, 1969, at 
Pam pa  She 
moved to Pampa 
from Am arillo 
the same year. 

Mrs Morgan 
graduated with a bachelor’s de
gree in English m 1949 from Wiley 

See TE \( HER, Page 2
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Morgan

Tw o charged  
ill robbery

A broken taillight led Pampa 
police to the early-m orn ing 
arrest of two Carson County men 
accused of holding up a White 
Deer convenience store.

Marcus Wayne Lewis, 24, of 
Panhandle and David Lynn Dull, 

See ROBBERY, Page 2

Hunt for
ISD boss 
on track

r

Circus handler Pepe Ashton cuddles his 6-month-old Bengal 
tiger cub, Kanobi, while waiting for a beer at an Adelaide,

La»crpli*U>i
Australia, hotel bar today Australians enjoy taking exotic 
pets, such as tigers and parrots, into pubs for a cool drink
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Loser considers appealing 
Hemphill judgeship ruling

«■tairPtotokrCalkrI
Gober returns ballot boxes to storage.

By CATHY SPAULDING 
Staff Writer

CANADiAi'T— A district court judge’s decision 
affirming the write-in votes for Hemphill County 
Judge Bob Gober has not sealed the fate of his 
opponent Don Schaef, Schaef’s attorney indicated.

Judge Pat H. Boone Jr., 154th Judicial District, 
ruled Tuesday that only two write-in votes for in
cumbent Gober were invalid, and he awarded one 
of those votes to Schaef, making the final tally 774 
for Gober to 759 for Schaef.

The district court recount matched the same tot
als recorded on election night Nov. 4

A recount by the county clerk in November gave 
Gober two more votes.

Scaef refused to accept the clerk’s recount, 
however, and he filed suit in 31st District Court 
challenging the validity of 50 of Gober’s write-in 
votes.

Judge Boone of Littlefield was called to preside 
in the case because 31st District Judge Grainger 
Mcllhaney of Wheeler was ineligible by law.

Schaef’s attorney, Mack Sansing of Canadian, 
said Tuesday that he disagrees with Boone’s rul
ing, “ but I ’m not saying he did anything wrong.”

“ I guess that’s why we have appeals courts,”  
Sansing added.

The attorney said he plans to rest a few days

before he and Schaef decide whether to appeal 
Boone’s ruling

“ After you’ve been through a ringing out like 
this, you want to rest,”  Sansing said “ You never 
want to make a decision in the heat of the battle. 
I ’m going to think about something else for a day or 
two”

Sansing noted that the two Gober ballots that 
Boone threw out were among the ones that Schaef 
was contesting.

“ One had ‘Don Gober’ written in, and the other 
had ‘Mr. G’ written away from the candidate box,” 
Sansing said.

The ballot that Boone awarded to Schaef had a 
mark in the box next toSchaef’s name in the Demo
cratic list and “ Mr. G”  written in the write-in col
umn, he added.

Gober’s attorney, Joe Hayes of Canadian, said 
he’s not suprised with the judge’s favorable riding.

“ Naturally, I ’ m pleased with it ,”  Hayes 
observed, adding he has no idea what ^ h ae f and 
his attorney plan to do now.

Hayes concluded that the recounting and the 
appeals “ are just part of the legal system. I'm  glad 
the system is there, and I ’m glad that it works”

Boone and the two litigants spent Monday after
noon examining 401 ballots from voting Precinct 1. 
Boone spent two hours sorting through the ballots, 
dividing Schaef's votes from Gobers. The two 

See LOSER, Page 2

By PAUL PINKHAM 
Senior Staff Writer

The search for a new Pampa 
school superintendent is “right 
on schedule”  and a new school 
chief should be named in late 
March, an Austin search consul
tant told school trustees Tuesday.

James Jeffrey, superintendent 
search consultant for the Texas 
Association of School Boards, 
told trustees he has placed 
announcements for the post on 
TASB and Texas Association of 
School Administrators' compu
ter networks and already has re
ceived five or six applications for 
the job

“ 1 think we're right on sche
dule. I think we've got a very 
good time frame,” Jeffrey told 
the board Tuesday. “ I believe 
we'll find .some excellent candi
dates.”

J e ffre y  was 
hired to lead the | 
search for a new 
superintendent 
fo llo w in g  a 
S e p t e m b e r  
Pam pa board 
m ee tin g  co n 
vened at the 
TASB conven
tion  in San 
Antonio.

Superintendent James Trusty 
resigned in mid-December and 
Assistant Superintendent Tom
my Cathey has been filling in as 
interim superintendent.

The temporary superinten
den t’ s position was recom 
mended by Jeffrey during the 
San Antonio meeting.

Tuesday night, Jeffrey pre
sented trustees with a 12-week 
timetable for the superintendent 
search He said applications will 
be accepted until Feb. 20.

The consultant said he expects 
50 to 60 applications for the Pam
pa post He said he expects to re
ceive applications both from 
Texas and out of state.

“ This would be a very popular 
position,”  he said Tuesday.

The consultant noted that the 
Pampa district has a good repu
tation across the state and is a 
size many superintendents 
prefer

In late February, he said, a 
two-member committee made up 
of area educators will trim the 
number of suitable applicants to 
five or eight candidates. Once 
they are chosen, Jeffrey said, he 
will meet with trustees to discuss 
the finalists.

Interviews with the board are 
scheduled for early March, dur
ing which time trustees expect to 
narrow the field to two or three 
finalists, Jeffrey sold. He said 
trustees should visit the com-.

See HUNT. Page 2 *
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Daily Record
Services tomorrow Hospital

Obituaries

i K Ä M M E R E R , Alda - 2 p.m., Zion Lutheran 
Church.

ALDA KÄMMERER
Services for Alda Kämmerer, 59, will be at 2 

p.m. Thursday at Zion Lutheran Church with 
Rev Charles Paulson, pastor, and Rev. L.V 
Grace, a retired Methodist minister, officiating.

Internment will be in Memory Gardens Cemet
ery under the direction of Carmichael-Whatley 
Funeral Directors.

Mrs. Kämmerer died Tuesday at Coronado 
Community Hospital.

She was bom May 13,1927 at Higgins. She mar 
ried George Kämmerer on Nov. 9,1945 at Pampa 
She moved to Pampa in 1980 from White Deer, 
where she and her husband had been residents for 
four years. Prior to that, they had been residents 
of Keyes, Okla., and former residents of Amaril
lo. She was a member of Zion Lutheran Church

Survivors include her husband, George, of the 
home; a son, Gerald Kämmerer, Fairview, Okl- 
a.; a daughter, Pamela Stuart, Rawlins, Wyo.; 
two sisters, Lena Mae Woods, Pampa, and Eula 
Faye Wheeler, Canadian; three brothers. Bill 
Larson, Guymon, Okla.; Jack Larson, Bonita, 
Calif., and Frank Larson, Belen, N.M.; and nine 
grandchildren.

The family requests memorials be made to Zion 
Lutheran Church.

EDITH NAOMI MOORE
Services for Mrs. Edith Naomi Moore, 89, are 

pending with Carmichael-Whatley Funeral 
Directors

Mrs. Moore died this morning at San Antonio.
She was bom May 5, 1897 at Lexington, Okla 

She had been a resident of Pampa since 1927 and 
had been in San Antonio since October. She was 
the widow of Vernon E. Moore, who died July 14, 
1965 She was a member of the First United 
Methodist Church.

Survivors include a daughter, Dorothy Jo (Mrs. 
Bill) Jack. San Antonio

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Admissions
K ae  A n d erson , 

McLean
L in d a  A n d rew s , 

Pampa
B etty  A rm s tron g , 

White Deer
Charmayne Comsilk, 

Pampa
Iona Cornwell, Skelly- 

town
C.L. Crafton, Pampa
W a lte r  Johnson, 

Pampa
Billy Jones, Pampa
M alenda K in slow , 

Pampa
C.A. Roth, Pampa
Linda Searl, Pampa
K ay S h eph ard , 

Pampa
Ronnie White, White 

Deer
Births

Mr. and Mrs. Dennis 
Shephard, Pampa, a girl 

Dismissals
Chandra Boemisch, 

Pampa
Carol Craique and in

fant, Pampa
Lillie Essin, Skelly-

town
R o b ert G erm a n y , 

White Deer
C h a r lie  G o res , 

Panhandle
D o r is  G o res , 

Panhandle
R oger Hutchinson, 

Pampa
Thelma Jones, Pampa
B a r ry  O sb orn e , 

Pampa
M ich elle  Ram irez, 

Pampa
Bronson V a lenc ia , 

Wheeler
David Waters, Pampa
T ro y  W ilk in son , 

Pampa

SHAMROCK
HOSPITAL
Admissions

Valta Tarbet, Sham
rock

Royce Lewis Sham
rock

Gertrude Lassiter, 
TWitty

Charles Roberts, Sam- 
norwood

Dismissals
Brian M cPherson , 

McLean

Police report

Minor accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported the 

following traffic accidents for the 24-hour period 
ending at 7 a m. today.

TUESDAY, Jan. 6
A 1982 Mercury, driven by Gwendolyn Jackson 

Bowers, Star Route 3, and a 1981 Chevrolet, 
driven by Carl Henry Schroeder Jr., 515 Schneid
er, collided. No injuries were reported. Bowers 
was cited for backing unsafely and displaying an 
expired license plate.

Fire report
The Pampa Fire Department reported no fire 

runs in the 24-hour period ending at 7 a m today.

Stock market
The iotlowinK grain quotaliont are 

p ro v id e d  by W h ee ler K v a n s  of 
Pampa
Wheat 2 13
MUo 2M
(34>m 3 00

Ii»e following Quotations show the 
p rices (or which these securities  
could have been traded at the time of 
compilation
Damson Oil ^
Ky Cent U fe 57W
SeHco 2’a
The following il 30 a m N Y  stock
market Quotations are furnished by
Edward I) Jones A Co of Pampa 
Amoco 611*̂  upt'i
Cabot 31W
Celanese 240̂ « dnMi

DIA upl
dn%Enron 4lMi

Halliburton »<V4 N('
HCA 3lH dn%
Ingerioli Rand 
K N E

dn%
21»*̂ NC”

K arr Mefìar dn%
Maaa t.,td 16% NC
Mobil 40% dn%
Pannay s 77V* NC
Philhpa 11% NC
SLB 33% up%
SPS 33 up%
Tanna«*«) 3»% dn%
Taxaco 37V* dn%
Zalas
London tèold 
Stivar

49̂ 4 NC 
.W9 50 

5 41

The Pampa Police Department reported the 
following incidents for the 24-hour period ending 
at 7 a m. today.

TUESDAY, Jan. 6
Criminal mischief was reported at Hobart 

Street Park; bathrooms were vandalized.
Sandy Hext, 723 E. Frgderic, reported a burg

lary at the address.
Helidoro Sanchez, 601 S. Gray, reported theft of 

a transmission at the address; estimated loss was 
$33.

WEDNESDAY, Jan. 7
A driving while intoxicated suspect was re

ported in the 1000 block of West Wilks.
Evading arrest was reported in the 900 block of 

Wilks
An individual wanted by the Carson County 

Sheriff’s office. Panhandle, was reported in the 
1000 block of Wilks.

Arrests-City Jail 
TUESDAY, Jan. 6

Carl Wayne Dunn, 32, Black Gold Motel, 1110 E. 
Frederic, was arrested in the 600 block of South 
Somerville on charges of no Texas drivers license 
and defective brake lights.

WEDNESDAY, Jan. 7
Betty Lou Aquilar, 41.107 'Tyng, was arrested in 

the 400 block of Thut on a charge of no Texas 
drivers license; Aquilar was released on bond.

Marcus Wayne Lewis, 24, Panhandle, was 
arrested in the 1000 block of West Wilks on a 
charge of aggravated robbery; Lewis was re
leased to the Carson County Sheriff’s office. 
Panhandle.

David Lynn Dull, 30, White Deer, was arrested 
in the 1200 block of West Wilks on a charge of 
aggravated robbery; Dull was released to the 
Carson County Sheriff’s office.

Emergency, numbers
Po lice.......
SPS
Water
Ambulance

...669-7407
.669-7432
.665-3881
.665-0077

Hunt Continued from Page 1

munities of the final two or three 
applicants.

In other action, the board 
named former Pampa Chamber 
of Commerce Manager Floyd 
Sackett as a half-time history 
teacher at Pampa High School 
Sackett, an educator by trade, 
resigned as chamber manager 
Nov 20, effective Jan 15 ”

He will begin his new job Jan.

19, replacing Margaret Hopkins, 
who announced her resignation 
Dec. 16. Hopkins’ resignation 
takes effect at the end of the 
semester. Jan 17 

Also accepted was the resigna
tion of Travis Elementary secret 
ary Peggy Agan 

’The board also voted to resume 
holding its action meetings at 
Carver Educational Center, 321 
W Albert, again, but continue

holding its work sessions in 
neighborhood schools. Time for 
all meeting will continue to be at 6 
p.m.

The board has been holding all 
m ee tin gs  in ne igh borhood  
schools since September in an 
effort to increase public input. 
Several board members express
ed disappointment in attendance 
at the meetings.

Teacher Continued from Page 1

C o lle g e  at M a rsh a ll She 
attend^ East Texas State Uni
versity and North Texas State 
University and earned a master’s 
degree in special education from 
West Texas State University.

She taught at elementary and 
secondary schools before moving 
to Pampa. She taught at Pampa 
for 24 years before retiring in 
1985 At Stephen F Austin 
Elementary School, Mrs Mor
gan taught trainable mentally re 
tarded students Many of her stu
dents participated in the Special 
Olympics and later received em
ployment to help them become in
dependent and self-supporting

M rs. M organ  was named 
Woman of the Year in April, 1984, 
by the Pampa Chapter of Beta 
Sigma Phi Sorority.

She was a member of Delta 
Kappa Gamma Society and was 
selected as one of the notable 
women of Texas. She also was a 
m em b er o f Z eta  Ph i Beta 
Sorority

Mrs Morgan also was active in 
the St Mark’s Christian Method
ist Episcopal Church, which hon
ored her with its Laity Award in 
1978. She had served as general 
secretary of the church and was a 
m em ber o f the S tew ardess 
Board, the Missions Board and

Loser- Continued from Page 1

attorneys then pulled out the ballots they contested 
and spent the rest of the afternoon arguing on their 
validity Sensing pulled out 30 questionable bal
lots, most of which had Gober’s name written in the 
county judge’s space in the Republican column 
instead of the write-in column.

Boone ruled that the ballots were valid.
But, by eliminating the preliminary sifting 'Tues

day, Boone was able to sort through the 1,100 re
maining ballots from the other seven precincts and 
make a ruling by noon Tuesday

"W e just worked out a system and pulled ballots 
we questioned,’ ’ Sensing explained. "W e knew the 
ballots we were looking for. We had 1,000 ballots 
and only 30 we wanted to look at.’ ’

Sansing reported that Judge Boone com 
plimented Hemphill County officials on the way 
they ran the hearing.

"He was pleased that these weren’t accusations 
of wrongdoing, simply disagreements on inter
pretation of law,’ ’ Sansing said.

Kendall- _CoDUnuedf¡2m_PsjeJ_

Amarillo High and Hereford Five of the Harves 
ters’ 10 losses were by eight or fewer points.

"The season was disappointing to me as a coach 
and to the players because we played better than 
our record indicates,’ ’ Kendall told The Pampa 
N ew i in an early-December interview "W e made 
a lot of mistakes which kept us out of the win

column.
"W e had way too many turnovers and too many 

mental mistakes, which really hurt us.’ ’
Trustee Robertson said Kendall and Cathey will 

lead the search for a new head coach.
The board expects to name the new coach in 

April or early May.

Pickens makes new bid 
for Diamond Shamrock

NEW YORK (AP) — A partnership led by Texas 
oilman T. Boone Pickens Jr. today renewed its 
attempt to gain control of Diamond Shamrock 
Corp. by launching a partial tender offer for the 
Dallas-based energy concern.

An earlier bid by the Pickens group to acquire 
Diamond Shamrock for securities valued at $2 bil
lion was rejected by the company Dec. 18, and the 
offer was dropped the same day.

The partnership — called Lucky Partners and 
which includes Mesa Limited Partnership, an 
Amarillo, Texas-based energy group of which 
Pickens is genera l partner, and A labam a 
businessman John M. Harbert III — today began a 
tender offer to buy 20 million Diamond Shamrock 
common shares for $15 each, or $300 million.

Together with the 5 million shares the part
nership already owns, the 20 million shares would 
give the*'partners about 22.5 percent of Diamond 
Shamrock’s approximately 111 million total 
shares outstanding.

David Batchelder, president of Pickens’ Mesa 
Petroleum Co., said Lucky Partners’ decision to 
make the tender offer came as a result of Diamond 
Shamrock’s “ hostile response’ ’ to the original 
offer.

“ We’re saying to the shareholders, ‘Look, we 
want to increase our ownership level and we’re 
willing to pay $15 a share to do it,’ ’ ’ said Batch- 
elder. "W e’re intent on acquiring the company.’ ’

Diamond Shamrock’s stiKk was up 87yi cents a 
share at $14.25 in early trading today on the New 
York Stock Exchange.

"W e have happy shareholders,’ ’ said Batch- 
elder. “ This is a stock that'hasn’t traded at $15 in 
over a year.”

In Dallas, Diamond Shamrock spokeswoman

Ginger Shearbum said the company declined to 
comment on Pickens’ latest maneuver. Batch- 
elder said Mesa Limited had received no response 
from Diamond Shamrock’s management.

Lucky Partners said its tender offer was limited 
to 20 million shares because certain provisions o(^ 
Diamond Shamrock’s “ poison pill”  anti-Ukeover 
measures take effect if a stockholder acquires 
more than 25 percent of the company’s stock.

However, the partners said the partial offer was 
a first step in their attempt to acquire the whole 
company, and that they believed the offer would 
"increase the likelihood thqt the company’s stock
holders will receive the opportunity to judge for 
themselves the merits of any proposal”  the part
ners might make to buy the remaining stock.

Once the tender offer is completed, Batchelder 
said Lucky Partners would make a proposal to 
acquire the remaining Diamond Shamrock stock, 
probably in exchange for common or preferred 
units of Mesa Limited Partnership stock.

’The offer, scheduled to expire Feb. 4, is not con
ditioned on a minimum number of shares being 
tendered.

When Diamond Shamrock’s directors rejected 
Pickens’ initial takeover offer, they cited the “ un
certain value”  of the Mesa Limited Partnership 
units to be exchanged for the stock, and questioned 
Mesa’s ability to continue making the proposed 
cash distributions, or dividends, to holders of the 
units.

The company also said the directors agreed 
“ that the long-term interests of our shareholders 
would be better served by an independent Di
amond Shamrock pursuing its current strategies,”  
which include cost-cutting and other restructuring 
steps.

H o u se fire  
ru le d  arso n

Robbery
ContinuedfromPage_J___

Store employees pay 
òo-worker’s ransom

CANADIAN — Hemphill Coun
ty Fire Marshal Jim Graham 
said a fire that gutted a rural 
Hemphill County house was de
liberately set.

The home of Sue Lynn Fiel, 
seven miles southeast of Cana
dian on Texas 33, burned to the 
ground early on the morning of 
Dec. 29, Graham said. Firefigh
ters with the Canadian Volunteer 
Fire Department began battling 
the blaze at 2:14 a.m. Dec. 29, but 
to no avail.

No one was at the house at the 
time of the blaze.

Graham said this morning that 
he couldn’t determine where the 
fire started, but that he had taken 
samples from the ruins to the 
State Fire Marshal’s Office in 
Lubbock.

Graham said there is nothing 
left of the house, which was not 
insured.

A benefit shower for Fiel and 
her two children wiU be held at 2 
p.m. Saturday at the home of Dr. 
Pat Crouch, 500 Purcell in Cana
dian.

Tana Thompson, one of the 
shower organizers, said that they 
are seeking linens, kitchen uten
sils, furniture or other house- 
wares that the Fiels can use until 
they can afford to buy their own.

’Those who cannot come to the 
shower may contact Thompson 
after 5 p.m. at 323-5172 or Betty 
Crouch at 323-6624.

30, of White Deer remained in 
custody this morning in the Car- 
son County Jail, with bonds total
ing $25,000 each. Each was 
charged with aggravated rob
bery.

Lewis and Dull were transfer
red to the Panhandle jail early 
this morning fo llow ing their 
arrest in Pampa in connection 
with the armed robbery of the 
Allsup’ s convenience store in 
White Deer.

The men were accused of thre
atening a store clerk with a shot
gun and taking $46 from the store.

Pampa Patrolman Brian Hed
rick said he arrestdH one of the 
suspects after stopping a pickup 
truck for a defective taillight 
shortly before 1 a.m. today. Hed
rick said he stopped the truck in 
an AUsup’s parking lot, 1000 W. 
Wilks.

When the driver, Lewis, step
ped out of the truck, Hedrick said 
he noticed a shotgun and a ski 
mask that matched the descrip
tion of those used in the White 
Deer robbery.

City Briefs

FORT WORTH (AP) — Em
ployees of a grocery store paid a 
ransom to secure the freedom of 
an assistant store manager who 
was kidnapped and handcuffed to 
a tree, authorities say.

David C. Schmidt, 32, assistant 
manager of a Winn-Dixie store in 
Fort Worth, was held for about 
seven hours before he was res
cued just off a major highway in 
nearby Johnson County, officrs 
said.

Schmidt was found unharmed 
Tuesday after his co-workers 
dropped a plastic bag containing 
an undetermined amount of ran
som money, police Sgt. Ray 
Clark said.

O fficers said the man was 
abducted just after midnight 
Monday when he pulled into the 
driveway of his home after clos
ing the store. The abductors 
obtained the keys to the store and 
the combination of the safe from 
Schmidt, police said.
Schmidt’ s w ife, Diane, te le 
phoned the store after becoming 
worried that her husband had not 
returned home, Clark said.

SEMI-WAREHOUSE Sale. Up 
to 50% off. Tuesday-Saturday. 
Sarah’s and Tinkum’s. Adv. 

MEALS on WHEELS 
669-1007, P.O. Box 939. Adv. 
RIGHT OUT Of The Bird’s Nest 

is featuring Wanda Johnson - 
How to use belts and scarves to 
improve your wardrobe. Satur
day, January 10, Pampa Mall. 
Adv.

PAMPA FINE Arts annual Art 
Exhibit by members of Pampa 
Fine Arts, January 24,25, Citizen 
Bank and Trust. 665-5036. Adv.

NARFE BRANCH 1648 regular 
meeting Thursday. January 8, 7 
p.m.

YOUNGER BROTHERS will 
be at the Catalina Club, January 
10. Pick up tickets at Service Li
quor or the Club now! Adv.

the choir. She also had served as 
chairman of the Board of Christ
ian Education.

Survivors include her husband, 
Leslie, of the home; a daughter, 
Cheryl Hensley, Pampa; five 
sons, Elbert Hensley, Greenvill- 
e; Stanley Williams and Ronald 
Williams, both of Austin; Joey 
Baggett, Jewett, and Rory Bag
gett, Dallas; two stepdaughters, 
Barbara Conway, Altus, Okla., 
and Jo Ann Windom, Denver, Col- 
o .; a stepson, Leslie Morgan Jr., 
Dallas; her mother, Mrs. Osie 
Whitaker, Texarkana; a sister, 
Osie Baggett, Athens, 'Texas; and 
nine grandchildren.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Increasing chance of snow 
and freezing rain with the 
highs Thursday in the upper 
20s Northerly winds at 5-10 
mph. Cloudy and cold tonight 
with the highs in the 20s. High 
Tuesday, 53; overnight low, 27.

REGIONAL FORECAST
West Texas — Increasing 

cloudiness with a gradual cool
ing trend through Thursday. 
Scattered rain beginning south 
today and scattered freezing 
rain and snow north beginning 
tonight. Snow increasing in 
Panhandle Thursday with one 
to three inch accumulations 
possible. Lows tonight 20s 
north and 30s south. Highs 
Thursday 20s Panhandle to the 
40s south and southwest except 
mid 50s Big Bend.

N orth  Texas  — C loudy 
tonight with some drizzle or 
light rain south. Lows from the 
mid 30s northwest to the upper 
40s southeast. Cloudy with a 
chance of rain all sections on 
Thursday. High in the 40s 
northwest and 50s southeast.

South T ex a s  — M ostly  
cloudy through Thursday. 
Foggy late tonight and early 
Thursday morning mainly 
Southeast Texas and the coas
tal plains. Intermittent light 
rain or drizzle tonight, widely 
scattered showers or thunder
showers Thursday. A little 
cooler Thursday. Lows tonight 
40s Hill Country, around 60 
Lower Rio Grande Valley and 
along the immediate coast, SOs 
elsewhere. Highs Thursday 
SOs north, 70s extreme south, 
60s elsewhere.
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EXTENDED FORECAST 
Friday threafk Soaday 

West Texas — Colder with 
chance of snow in the Panhan
dle and South Plains Friday. 
Otherwise continued below

normal temperatures Friday 
through Sunday. Panhandle 
lows in the upper teens and 
highs in the 30s. South Plains 
lows near 20 and highs 30s to 
near 40. Concho Valley lows, in 
the 20s and highs in the 40s. 
Far west, lows in the 20s and 
highs in the 40s to near 50. Big 
Bend region lows in the 20s 
mountains to 30s lowlands. 
Highs 40s mountains to 50s 
along the Rio Grande.

South Texas— cool with rain 
or drizzle ending from the west 
Friday. Partly cloudy and cool 
Saturday. Increasing cloudi
ness and continued cool Sun
day with a chance of rain or 
drizzle west and south. Lows in 
the 30s in the northwest to the 
lower 50s in the extreme south 
Friday and from the upper 20s 
and 30s in the north to the low
er 40s in the coastal regions 
and south Saturday and Sun
day. Highs in the upper 40s and 
SOs in the north and upper SOs 
to low 60s in the south.

North Texas — A chance of 
cold rain Friday. No procipita- 
tion is expected Saturday or 
Sunday. Highs will be in the

mid 40s to low 50s. Lows will be 
in the 30s Friday and in the mid 
20s to mid 30s Saturday and 
Sunday.

BORDER STATES 
New Mexico— Winter storm 

watch tonight through Thurs
day for the northern half of 
New Mexico. Occasional snow 
north tonight and Thursday 
with variable clouds and wide
ly scattered rain or snow show
ers in the south. Colder Thurs
day. Lows tonight will be in the 
teens and 20s mountains and 
north to the low 30s extreme 
south. Highs Thursday will be 
in the 20s and 30s mountains 
and north to the middle 40s 
southwest valleys.

Oklahoma — Occasional 
light snow in the northwest 
tonight. Rain mixed with snow 
in the southwest, central and 
northeast. Occasional light 
rain in the southeast Thursday 
with light snow elsewhere. 
Low tonight low 20s Panhan
dle, near 40 southeast. High 
Thursday upper 20s Panhan- 
dle to low 4ps southeast.
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Texas/Regional
Texas, man says son was hostage taker
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FORT WORTH (A P ) — A Fort Worth 
businessman says a gunman who snatched a 
boy from his parents and held him hostage 
for eight hours at Dallas-Fort Worth Interna
tional Airport is his son, the Fort Worth Star- 
Telegram reported today.

The gunman’s father did not realize his son 
had been arrested until he saw newscasts 
Tuesday, the newspaper reported in a copyr
ight story.

“ If he had known, he would have gone there 
(to the airport) and himself put an end to it,”  
said the inte^reter, a family friend who de
clined to be identified.

The father said he is angry, upset and 
ashamed of his son’s actions, and has tried to 
contact the family of hostage Michael Caruso 
Jr., 10, to apologize, without success.

Solah Kassem Abou Kassem, 26, identified 
by authorities as the gunman, had told au
thorities he was from Syria and had jumped 
ship in Houston

Authorities said they were not aware of the 
man’s local connections, but said it fit in with 
their findings and is probably true.

“ This marries up with the infornoation we 
have that the man has lived in the area for 
some time,”  said Tom Shehan, D-FW Airport

police chief. “ None of the stories about him 
jumping ship in Houston are true, we know 
for sure.”

Solah Abou-Kassem told authorities Tues
day he stowed away on a ship and came to the 
U.S. by mistake last September.

’The father told the Fort Worth newspaper 
that his son and the rest of the family emi
grated to the United States six years ago 
from Syria, to join another son here

’The father said he formerly owned an auto 
sales firm and a grocery store in Fort Worth

Employees of the Como Grocery Store said 
Solah Abou-Kassem worked at the store for 
at least six months before it was sold.

“ I know him (Solah) personally and I saw 
him many, many times,”  said part-time 
store employee Geid Klosur.

Klosur said he didn’t know when Solah 
Abou-Kassem last worked at the store or 
what he had been doing before the hostage 
incident.

The father said he planned to meet with 
authorities in Dallas today to tell them his son 
has been disturbed for several years He said 
he had tried to persuade his son to undergo 
psychiatric treatment, to no avail.

Ron Chandler, district director of the Im

migration and Naturalization Service office 
in Dallas, said the man acted strangely when 
questioned. He said the man had trouble 
when talking with investigators.

“ He talks all right for a while and then he 
kind of lapses,”  Chandler said. “ He seems to 
have trouble gathering his thoughts at times.

“ He claims to have suffered an accident 10 
years ago, a construction accident, with a 
head injury and he claims he hasn’t been 
right since then,”  Chandler said.

Chandler said the man refused to discuss 
his actions at the aiport with investigators.

“ He just wanted to go to Egypt for whatev
er reason,”  Chandler said. “ It’s unclear, we 
don’t know if it’s premeditated.”

A man Monday walked into the Delta Air 
Lines terminal at the airport, pulled out a 
pistol and abducted a 10-year-old boy, thre
atening to kill the youth if not flown to Egypt.

He surrendered quietly to police nego
tiators after an eight-hour standoff. 'The boy 
was released unharmed.

Abou-Kassem was charged Tuesday with 
aggravated kidnaping and making a terroris
tic threat and was ordered held in Dallas 
County jail on |750,000 bond.

White fires parting shots at TDC critics
H UNTSVILLE (A P ) — Outgoing Gov. 

Mark White says Gov.-elect Bill Clements is 
making Texas a “ laughingstock” and U.S. 
District Judge William Wayne Justice is 
“ myopic” in his evaluation of the Texas De
partment of Corrections

White made his comments late Tuesday in 
a surprise visit to the Ellis II and Walls units 
in Huntsville. He flew in his state-owned jet to 
Huntsville, accompanied by a handful of re
porters to show them how well he believes the 
prison system is functioning.

The governor strongly disagreed with Jus
tice’s ruling announced Monday holding the 
prison system in contempt of court for failing 
to comply with his landmark prison reform 
order. The contempt order would fine the 
state $24 million a month if it does not com
plete reform measures by April 1.

White contended the judge could not fairly 
evaluate the prison system from his Tyler 
office.

“ I think Justice is trying to be fair in his 
own way, but I think he’s being myopic,”  
White said.

The governor said Clements’ criticism of

his administration’s handling of the prisons 
is “ the worst baloney I ’ve ever heard.

“ Clements is making Texas the laughing 
stock of the nation,”  White said.

He said Clements had forced the recent res
ignation of TDC Director O.L. McCotter, 
whom the governor praised as doing more to 
solve prison problems than any past prison 
leader.

In reference to an upcoming Friday meet 
ing between Clements and Justice, White 
said he doubted the two men would come to a 
“ meeting of the minds”  as Clements has 
promised

“ That’s going to be impossible,”  White 
said. “ Clements gets confused with even in
animate objects.”

He also said Clements had turned the pris
on system into a political football.

Reggie Bashur, a spokesman for Clements, 
disputed the governor’s criticism.

“ For 15 months. Bill Clements called upon 
the White administration to act to .solve the 
prison crisis,”  Bashur said There was 
either inaction or the wrong action, and it has

culminated in this contempt citation from 
Judge Justice.”

He called White’s comments “ unfortun
ate”  and “ inaccurate,”  saying “ This type of 
heated, partisan rhetoric serves no pur
pose.”

During walking tours of the two units, the 
governor pointed out what he said were im
provements in cleanliness, food quality and 
medical care that he contended are making 
TDC a “ constitutional prison.”

He also defended the prison's solitary con 
finement policy, saying it is the only way to 
handle the 5 to 7 percent of the convicts who 
are “ snapping dogs.”

McCotter said he had been given only four 
hours notice of the governor’s visit. He 
echoed White’s criticism of Justice, saying 
the prison system is constitutional and would 
be less safe if Justice’s proposal in the con
tempt order is implemented.

“ I find him to be totally closed minded,” 
McCotter said. “ I ’ve tried to get him down 
here for two years, but he won’t come. If we 
could get him here, it would change his 
mind”

P a r a m e d ic s  tend gu n m an .
(A P I

P o lic e  o ffic e rs  shot 
in  m o b ile  h o m e incident-

O ffic ia ls  sa y  e co n o m ic  n ew s th re a te n s to n rism
AUSTIN (AP ) — The state’s 

thiriving tourism industry, which 
go t a boost from  the Ses- 
quicentennial celebration, could 
be hampered by negative public
ity over the faltering Texas eco
nomy, officials say.

In the wake of the oil bust, soar 
ing unemployment and a de
pressed economy might give 
potential tourists the wrong idea, 
said Rupert Richards, chairman 
of the "Texas Tourist Develop
ment Board

“ Tourists will think we are a 
rusting, dust bowl economy if the 
negative publicity continues. 
There’s no doubt the negative ex 
posure will hurt Texas tourism 
unless we can counter with posi
tive stories and more national 
advertis in g ,”  Richards said 
Tuesday

“ If we continue to talk about

how bad the economy is, without 
advertising the virtues, potential 
tou ris ts  w ill s tay  aw ay in 
droves,”  added Larry Todd, ex
ecutive director of the state’s 
tourism agency

The 1987 Legislature convenes 
next week and will be forced to 
deal w ith p ro jected  1988-89 
budget deficits of up to $5 billion 
for the 1988-89 budget years.

The tourism agency has re 
quested a budget of $5.2 million - 
a five-fold increase over the last 
period — for national advertising 
and a toll-free telephone response 
number for each of the next two 
years.

Todd and other officials said 
the year-long celebration of 
Texas' 1.50th year of independ 
ence from Mexico generated 
enormous positive publicity 
nationwide for the state

The Sesquicentennial including 
a visit from Britain’s Prince 
Charles, the Public Broadcasting 
System’ “ Lone Star”  history of 
Texas, and a network television 
special that was seen in 11 million 
homes, said Patrick Terry, ex
ecutive director for the Ses
quicentennial Commission.

“ How can anybody call those 
results disappointing when it 
didn’t cost the taxpayers any
thing?”  he asked.

Todd said the celebration “ re
sulted in millions of dollars in 
free national and international 
publicity, inspired many Texans 
to vacation in the state and 
boosted (the tourism agency) 
advertising budget with $350,000 
in royalties from sales of official 
merchandise”

But Todd said Texas must con
tinue a strong advertising cam

paign to continue attracting tour
ist dollars.

“ We not only have to overcome 
the state’s economic difficulties, 
but we have to compete against 
other states and countries that 
have more money for advertising 
than we,”  Todd said.

“ That’s what it’s going to take 
to keep Texas in its position in the 
international and domestic mar
ketplace,”  Todd said. “ Travelers 
like to visit ‘in’ places and Texas 
is certainly a super place, but we 
must continue to show tourists 
that we offer them the best econo
mic buy in the country.”

MONAHANS (AP) — A gunman 
who fired through the windows 
and doors of his mobile home 
wounded three officers and a 
teen-ager and held off police for 
about five hours before he was 
subdued with tear gas and a con
cussion grenade, police said.

W.D. Smith, 59, was in critical 
condition at Medical Center Hos
pital in Odessa Tuesday with a 
gunshot wound to his back, inter
nal bleeding and tear gas toxic
ity, said a hospital spokeswoman 
who would not give her name.

Two officers and the teen were 
in stable condition at Ward 
Memorial Hospital in this West 
Texas city known for its Sand 
Hills State Park. A third officer 
was in stable condition in Odessa.

The gunman was apprehended 
at about 8:45 p.m. when four 
officers stormed the mobile home 
and tossed a concussion grenade 
in the bedroom where he barri
caded himself, said Monahans 
Police Chief David Mills. A con
cussion grenade stuns its victim, 
he said.

Mills said the ordeal began 
when two officers responded to a 
call about a man who had a gun at 
his home.

“ The officers got there and he 
opened fire on them,” Mills said.

The officers escaped injury in 
the initial gunfire, but the shots 
hit a teen-ager who was visiting a 
friend across the street, he said.

“ We had officers surrounding ; 
the trailer and the guy started ’ 
shooting through doors, windows, 
glass, everything,”  Mills said.

One of the officers was shot in 
the face and a second officer who 
tried to help him also was shot id 
the face, he said.

After telephone negotiations' 
with the man failed, authorities 
fired cannisters of tear gas into 
the trailer.

“ He returned gunfire after the 
first two,”  Mills said. “ After the 
last one he barricaded himself in 
the back bedroom and that’s 
where the officers found him.”

During the ordeal about seven 
or eight mobile homes in the 
vicinity were evacuated, and 
nearby street lamps were shut 
off, he said.

Monahans Police Sgt. Elis 
Franco was wounded in the face 
and eyes and transferred toPdes- 
sa for treatment, hospital offi
cials said. , I

Lt. Dave Watts also was hit in 
the face and shoulder by shotgun 
pellets and Sgt. Wayne Poor, was 
hit in the right leg and left ankle, 
said Gary Shreze, Ward Memo
rial hospital spokesman

The teen, who was not im
mediately identified, was wound
ed in the hip, he said.

The Monahans Police Depart
ment has 14 officers.

Dry town still dry

Different as night and day
Off Beat
By
DeeDee 

j, Laramore
There ought to be a law passed forbidding “ day” 

persons and “ night" persons from marrying each 
other. Maybe it could be handled when the couple 
goes to apply for a marriage license. That’s it. 
Make them fill out a questionnaire before the 
license is issued.

It could read something like this:
1. Do you wake up in the morning feeling...
A. refreshed and ready to begin the day?
B drowsy and in need of a cup of coffee to get you 

going?
C. growling like a bear while lying in waiting for 

the slightest reason to tear someone's head off?
2. Do you eat breakfast
A. cheerfully?
B. grumpily?
C. with your eyes closed?
3 As the clock hands get closer to 10 p.m., do 

you...
A. Put on warm pajamas and climb into bed?
B. Plan on spending the next 30 minutes watch

ing the evening news and then go to bed?
C. Begin remodeling the house?
3. If you awake at 3 a m., do you...
A. Turn over and promptly go back to sleep?
B. Turn the radio on and then go back to sleep?
C. Get up, turn on lights throughout the house, 

eat breakfast and watch television before going 
back to sleep?

Anyone answering “ A”  to these questions can be 
considered a day person Those answering “ B” 
could be considered a borderline night person. The 
“ C”  answerers are bona fide night persons.

I am a day person. As you may have guessed, I 
married a night person. Most of the couples I know 
are composed of one day person and one night 
person. I seldom encounter a day couple or a night 
couple, but I imagine if there are such phe

nomenons they must live a boring life.
What would life be like if every morning wasn't 

spent trying to drag your spouse out of bed. push 
him into the shower, and encourage him to put on 
the appropriate clothes for going to work? In the 
meantime, he is doing his best to cover every inch 
of his body with covers and pillows, make himself a 
deadweight, or force his wife back into bed

By night time, the day person is slowly winding 
down, tired from a long day of activity and ready to 
“ hit the sack.” (Which reminds me of the Korean 
girl who had just arrived at Girlstown, U.S.A in 
Borger. When told to “ hit the sack” she went into 
the kitchen, picked up a grocery sack and asked 
the houseparents, “ Now what do you want me to do 
with this?” )

The night person, on the other hand, is just gear
ing up. Because of the dictates of society which 
means most available work must be done during 
the day, this night person has already put in a full 
day, yet as night falls, his energy has increased 
rather than diminished. So he goes to bed, where he 
proceeds to talk and wiggle and fiddle with the 
radio, much to the annoyance of his sleepy day 
person partner.

My parents were a day person night person 
couple, too. It was opposite of Vic and I, however. 
Dad was the day person and it was his delight to 
wake us up every morning. He’d come into the 
room, turn on the light and sing, “ Rise and shine. 
It’s a beautiful morning!”  I loved it. Fd throw back 
my covers and hop out of bed, ready to face the 
day.

But this is like throv. ing cold water on a night 
person. Nothing incites night people to do murder 
more than a cheerful day person early in the morn
ing. We even have to deal with this problem around 
the newspaper office.

We’ve reached a compromise We day people 
can say “ morning”  to a night person, but we can
not under any circumstances say “ Good morn
ing ! ”  since that is an editorial comment that may 
or may not be true for everyone.

Goodness knows why some people are nocturnal 
and others diurnal. It probably relates to our 
ancestors way back in our primordial past. Some 
cave men liked to hunt in the day and others at 
night, I suppose. What’s amazing is that these in
ternal time clocks have remained through the 
years. Especially with the way day people and 
night people keep getting manied. You’d think 
they’d have cancelled each other out by now.

NOVICE (AP) — The owner of 
the only grocery store in this 
West Texas town says she will 
pursue a goal of selling beer and 
wine despite a vote against the 
proposal.

Voters rejected alcohol sales in 
the town of 200 in a 53-41 vote 
Tuesday, even though the owner 
of Novice Grocery and Cattle 
Company had said she would 
ha ve to close her doors if they did.

Despite the election  loss, 
Martha Smith said she isn’ t 
ready to shut down

“ I ’m not going to close my 
doors immediately,”  she said. 
“ I ’ve just got to find some way to 
keep it open. I don’t give up on 
anything”

She said she may try to have 
another election if she can get 
another petition.

“ I ’ve got to do something be
cause I'm at the point where I 
have to do something,”  she said.

Election Judge Laudy Pipttard 
said the issue brought a “ heavy 
turnout”  of voters. She said about 
110 were registered to vote

Coleman County commission
ers scheduled the election after

Grandfather jailed 
on child'sale charge

PASADENA (AP) — A roofer 
scrambling to make ends meet 
for himself and his 20-month-oId 
granddaughter on less than $250 a 
week was charged with trying to 
sell the child for $1,700 cash.

Roy Dean French, 55, is in the 
Harris County Jail today in lieu of 
$25,000 bond after he was charged 
with sale of a child, a third- 
degree felony that could bring a 
10-year prison sentence and a 
$5,000 fine if he is convicted, jail 
clerk M. Wittington said.

Authorities said the man in
itially offered to trade the girl for 
$1,500 cash and an old pickup 
truck, but accepted the larger 
cash payment in the parking lot 
of a Pasadena discount store 
Saturday morning.

Ms. Smith complained her store, 
which caters to many elderly re
sidents, would not survive unless 
she was allowed to sell beer and 
wine

The measure was opposed by 
members of Novice’s three chur
ches — the Church of Christ, the 
Baptist Church and the Methodist 
Church All three paid for an ad 
placed in the Coleman Chronicle 
and Dem ocrat-Voice asking 
Novice residents to vote against 
beer and wine sales.

“ I paid $90 for an ad and let 
everybody know 1 was against it. 
so I ’m very happy with the out
com e,”  said David Coffman, 
minister of Novice’s Church of 
Christ.

Ms. Smith said the ad probably 
hurt her attempt to get the mea
sure passed.

“ We didn’t really get out and 
campaign for the issue,”  she 
said.

Because of the econom ic 
slump, Ms. Smith said she has 
been unable to pay her bills. She 
said closing the store would hurt 
elderly residents who depend on 
her to deliver them groceries.
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Viewpoints
(Thr î ampa NnoB
EVER S TR IV IN G  FO R T O P  O ' T E X A S  

T O  BE A N  EVEN  B E TTE R  PLACE T O  LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me

T h is  newspopiet is dedicated to furnishing inform otion to 
our reoders so that they co n better prom ote a n d  preserve their 
o w n  freedom a n d  encourage others to see its blessings. O n ly  
when nxin  understands freedom  a n d  is free to control himself 
orKl all he possesses can he develop to his utm ost capabilities

W e believe that freedom  is a gift from  G o d  and not a 
political gront from  governm ent, arid that nr>en have the right 
to take m oral action to preserve their life and pwoperty for 
themselves arid others.

Freedom  is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty o f  oneself, n o  m ore, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting co m m ond m ent.

Louise Fletcher. 
Publisher

Jett Longley 
Managing Edite

O pin ion

S o v ie ts  w o n ’ t d ro p  
re lig io u s  re p re ssio n

If you didn't understand the system, you might think 
the Yuletide spirit had taken hold in the Kremlin. 
Andrei Sakharov, the distinguished physicist and 
Nobel Prize winner who earned the ire of the Soviet 
regim e through his persistent advocacy of human 
rights was permitted to leave the closed city of Gorky. 
and return to Moscow. His wife, Yelena Bonner, has 
been pardoned and will stay with him.

Meantime, Irina Rj'ushinskaya, the Russian poet
■ If :who has spent three and a half years in prison for 

writing “ anti-Soviet tracts,”  arrived in Britain with 
her husband, Igor Geraschevko. She was permitted to 
leave the Gulag to receive treatment for heart prob
lems agg ra va te  by her imprisonment. And Inna Kit- 
rosskaya Meiman, wife of mathematician and human 
rights campaigner Naum Meiman, was scheduled to 
leave the Soviet Union for experimental cancer treat
ment in New York.

The Soviet leaders understand that Westerners get 
sentimental around Christmas time, and they knew 
they would get propaganda mileage from gestures of 
good will. Ratushinskaya put her release in perspec
tive: “ But I remember my Russian friends who must 
stay in prison aii<i who will meet this Christmas in 
prison without meals and in the cold. . .1 ask all of you 
to help them too.”

Another reminder of the character of the Soviet reg
ime came with news of a student “ demonstration”  in 
Alma Ata in the Central Asian province of Kazahk- 
stan. For the first time, news of such dissidence was 
carried in the Soviet newspaper Tass, apparently be
cause officials felt the news would leak out. The dis
turbance was said to be an expression of resentment 
that a Kazakh party leader was forcibly replaced by 
an ethnic Russian functionary from Moscow.

This disturbance highlights several internal contra
dictions now troubling the Soviet empire. Kazakhstan 
and other Central Asian regions are predominantly 
Moslem. Not only do the Soviet rulers create resent
ment by suppressing ethnic populations — in the 
Ukraine, Georgia, Lativia, Estonia, and Lithuania^, as 
well as in Central Asia — but they do not permit free
dom of religious expression. No other government is so 
systematically intolerant of religion, but they cannot 
destroy belief.

We share the joy that those permitted more freedom 
by the Kremlin slavemasters must feel. While cheer
ing these small victories, we must keep asking why the 
Soviet rulers cannot tolerate expressions of religious 
belief. When the Soviets permit churches, mosques
and synagogues to operate without resitraint, we may 
just listen to those who keep announcing the regime’s
changing character.
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“Wtmt'HIt bm, the meaning of IH0 or who'» go
ing to win the Super Bowl?"

G ive top officials p o lygrap h s
EDITOR’S NOTE: The columa that appeared 
aader Stephea Chapmaa’s phetofraph aad 
byliae la Friday’!  Pampa Sews was writtea by 
DoaaM Kaal. Kaol arrate Friday and taday’a 
Tribune Media Services colamas, subatitutiag 
during Chapmaa’!  vacattoa.

By DONALD KAUL

I know, you’re sick and tired of hearing and 
reading aobut the Iran-Contra Follies. I don’t 
blame you. The “ media,”  as the disrespectful 
call us, have focused on the White House scan
dal to a degree that borders on obsession for the 
past month. Even the dead know about it by 
now. Sure it's an extraordinary stoi^ and sure 
it’s important, but there are other things to life, 
right?

In that spirit I was about to call a moratorium 
on the subject for the rest of the year and write 
about other issuM. Don't applaud yet; 1 can't do 
it.

There are just too many dumb things still 
being said about the matter, too much foggy 
thinking. I feel like a person on a bus, overhear
ing a conversation in which the participants 
keep making misstatements of fact. You keep 
wanting to lean over between them and say, 
"No, that's wrong. Columbus discovered Amer
ica in 1442, not 1942, you silly twits.”

So bear with me. Let me set the record 
straight on the following:
■  Immunity: The President has asked that his 
form er aides, John Poindexter and Oliver 
North, be given immunity from prosecution by 
the Senate Intelligence Committee so that they 
can tell the story of the sale of arms to Iran and 
the diversion of funds to the contras in Nicar
agua instead of pleading the Fifth Amendment

whenever the subject comes up. He has been 
joined in this plea by a number of politicians and 
columnists. The idea is that Poindexter and 
North will then be free to tell the truth without 
fear of winding up in the slammer.

It is a bad idea.
1 would think that Poindexter and North, once 

immune from prosecution, would be less apt to 
tell the tryth rather than more. One suspects 
that their silence thus far is designed to protect 
others as much as it is to protect themselves. 
With immunity they could say it was all their 
idea and take the fall for their superiors without 
worrying about paying a penalty. (Don’t believe 
that stuff about “ use”  immunity allowing the 
pair to be prosecuted or other evidence later. If 
they get immunity, they walk.) They should be 
forced to make the hard choice between protect
ing their superiors and saving their own skins.

If, on the other hand, they really did carry out 
the contra fund operation on their own, they 
should go to jail. You can’t have middle-level 
foreign policy officers going into business for 
themselves in the basement of the White House. 
At the very least they ought to pay rent for the 
office space.
■  The “He’s The Only President We’ve Got” 
Cha-Cha-Cha: This, traditionally, is the last line 
of defense for supporters of a president in trou
ble. The thinking is that, yes, the president may 
have made mistakes but there is more to be lost 
in bringing him low than there is to be gained by 
seeking truth and justice. Supporters of Lyndon 
Johnson said that, as did those of Richard 
Nixon.

It is bad thinking.
It is bad because our faith in our system of 

government depends on no man being above the 
law, not even the president. That is an idea

Europeans tend to fmd naive but it is one of the 
thing«, in my view, that makes us bettes than 
Europe. We fall short of the ideal on occasion, 
but surely blatant lawlessness in the White 
House cannot be tolerated. Forgiven, perhaps;- 
but not tolerated.

Once we have embarked on a search for the 
truth in a matter like this, we must pursue it to 
the end, however gruesome. That, for better for 
for worse, is the American way. I happen to 
think it’s for the better.
■  Lying: President Reagan has said that he 
knew nothing of the diversion of Iranian funds to 
the contras while it was going on. His chief of 
staff, Donald Regan, has said the same thing. So 
has Secretary of State George Shultz, Vice Pres
ident George Bush and CIA Director William 
Casey.

The scene is similar to the one that greets 
police investigating the assassination of a mobs
ter in a public restaurant. There can be 100 wit
nesses, but nobody saw nothin’ and nobody 
knows nuthin’ . The suspicion is that someone is 
lying.

I wonder why no one in the White House has 
thought of using a lie detector to sort out the 
facts. It wasn’t more than two months ago that 
the president and his attorney general were 
willing to force a good share of the federal 
bureaucracy to submit to lie detector tests on 
groui.ds of national security.

If it was such a whiz-bang idea then, what’s 
wrong with using it now*? Put Regan and Casey 
and Schultz and Bush a'nd, yes. the president 
too, on the machine.

If they’re telling the truth, whet have they got 
to be afraid of? That’s the conservative way

There. I feel better now. And don’t forget, 
Columbus was 1492.
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M other knows about squash
Some of us have been interested in nutrition 

since reading the earliest books of Ellen White. 
We have been convinced that some foods are 
good for you and some are not.

In the 1940s we were joined by the promoters 
of vitamins. In the '50s a few ecologists sensed 
that food grown in leeched-out soil was less 
nourishing than previously.

There were some books written on the subject 
— notably. You Are What You Eat.

But nutrition was still a “ hobby,”  and food 
faddism was a “ cult,”  and reputable medical 
scientists were either not interested or openly 
hostile.

Some of us could not have imagined that the 
highly conservative New England Journal of 
Medicine would ever prescribe “ diet in the pre
vention of disease"

But it happened.
People lacking vegetables and grains in their

diet are 2Vi times more likely to develop lung 
cancer.

Without enough of the beta-carotene that com
es from leafy green and yellow vegetables you 
are four times more likely to develop one form 
of lung cancer.

And this is the sense of research now pub
lished in the prestigious New England Journal 
of Medicine.

While bookstores in recent years have been 
overstuffed with recommended diets, now tra
ditional medical journals are recognizing nutri
tion as a “ science.”  Medical schools are begin
ning to teach nutrition for disease prevention 
and therapy.

The American Cancer Society is rec'»mmend- 
ing a “ balanced d ie t"

Now that “ everybody”  is aboard the nutrition 
bandwagon, perhaps somebody should offer a 
word of constraint.

As surely as each of the several medical disci~ * -; 
plines was created amid much enthusiasm —■r*"’ - 
each — surgery, chemistry, therapy — each in I* 
times has turned out to be but part of a whole.r**;

Nobody has yet offered “ the last word”  on the.', 
subject. •

Because of variables among individuals, 
may be that no prescription will fit all.

But among the present best books on the sub'*I- . 
ject there is one. Nutrition, Health and Disease**!' 
by Dr. Gary Price Todd, which seems to me to>;- 
combine our present best knowledge of m ed i't*! 
cine and nutrition.

Dr. Todd is convinced that "optimum health 
could possibly result in a lifespan well over a **. 
century, perhaps even the Biblical promise of * ' 
120 years. But ^ysiological variables are such 
that everyone must become sufficiently know
ledgeable to be increasingly responsible for his • , 
own health.”

Deadbeats cause higher interest rates
Rv Robert Walters

RIDGEFIELD, Conn (NEA) -  In 
recent months, the Connecticut Na
tional Bank has experienced what 
spokesman Brent DiGiorgio describes 
as "a volume problem" in handling 
requests lor new credit card accounts.

The Hartford-based bank with 158 
branches throughout the state has 
been “inundated" with credit card ap
plications. says DiGiorgio. since it 
slashed the interest rate on those ac
counts last spring from 18 percent to 
11 75 percent

When consumer enthusiasm 
peaked. Connecticut National was is
suing credit cards at a rate of about 
1,000 per day The Connecticut Bank 
and Trust Co., which touched off the 
rate competition by cutting its credit 
card interest from 18 percent to 12 
percent, experienced similar success 

The rate at both of those Connecti
cut banks went up to lb percent at the 
beginning of 1987, but tliat is still far 
below what is being charged else
where In the nation 

Banks in Los Angeles, San Francis

co. Denver, Salt Lake City and other 
Western cities charge 21 percent in
terest on unpaid credit card balances, 
while the rate in St Louis has reached 
22 percent. Elsewhere, rates in the 18- 
20 percent range are common.

Why are these rates so high at a 
time when home mortgage loans are 
being offered at 9 percent, when the 
prime rate (at which banks loan mon
ey to their best commercial custom
ers) stands at 7.5 percent and when 
auto makers sponsor promotional 
campaigns to finance new car pur
chases at less than 3 percent?

Paradoxically, the answer lies in 
the fierce competition ia^the field 
Throughout the industryjl^m years 
in the 1960s, 1970s adfiNrly 1980s. 
the annual ^ w th  rate was a phe
nomenally high IS to 20 percent

In the mid-1980s, however, it de
clined to less than 5 percent yearly — 
and credit card issuers must scram
ble to remain competitive

Meanwhile, almost everyone who 
wanU a credit card and is qualified to 
obtain one long ago submitted a Visa 
or MasterCard application Indeed.

industry statistics show that 731 mil
lion credit cards of all types have 
been issued to 105.5 million people — 
an average of almost seven cards per 
person

The competition became even 
more intense in 1986. when Sears. 
Roebuck A Co entered the field and 
distributed more than 8 million Dis
cover cards throughout the, nation

credit investigation is conducted be
fore a card is issued

Indeed, there are countless stories 
about people who are simultaneously 
being dunned by one bank for long-de-: 
linquent credit card payments while 
being solicited by another hank of-! 
fered a pre-approved" credit line •

Although approximately 2.000 fi
nancial institutions, department 
stores and others issue credit cards. 
25 percent of all Mastert'ard and Visa 
cards are issued by only six banks — 
four in New York and one apiece in Il
linois and California

Many of those people turn out to bê  
deadbeats Of the more than $150 bil-* 
lion in outstanding credit card debt in’ 
1986. almost $4.5 billion worldwide —' 
and about $3 billion in this country — ‘4 
had to be written off as uncollectable '

The high levels of competition and 
concentration in the field have forced 
most of those large issuers to ref4>rt to 
mass mailings to potential customers 
whu are told that they have been "pre
approved" for a card

The industry's dirty little secret is < 
that excessively high interest collect- J 
ed on past-due bafances is being used < 
to offset those bad debts, thus sustain-1 
ing the banks' credit card operations < 
as profitable ventures. - i
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In fact, their credit ratings have not 
even been checked. 'Their names are 
obtained from magazine subscription 
rolls or other lists and only a cursory

"We have less bad debt because our 
requiremenU when censidering appli- 
cations and issuing cards are s o ^ ^  
strict." says Connecticut National's 
DiGiorgio — but other banks are not ¡« I#  
as scrupulous in screening would-be 
customers.
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World
Israeli spy ring 
bought many secret records

WASHINGTON <AP) — Admitted spy Jonathan 
Jay Pollard, using code names and secret meet
ings, sold thousands of pages of highly sensitive 
U.S. mUitary documents to a s<^sticated Israeli 
spy ring, the government says.

In a court brief urging a long prison term for the 
former Navy intelligence analyst, the Justice De
partment describes an Israeli spy ring that 
obUined classified descriptions of Soviet missiles, 
secret satellite photos and information about U.S. 
intelligence operations.

Pollard, who had access to some of the nation’s 
most closely guarded military secrets, fed his 
Israeli contacts a steady diet of daily message and 
cable traffic rich with “ details about U.S. ship 
positions, aircraft stations, tactics and training op
erations.’ ’

Pollard was paid $1,500 and later $2,500 a month 
and expected to receive more than $820,000 over a 
decade. One Israeli contact bought his wife a $7,000 
diamond-and-sapphire ring she had admired in a 
Paris jewelry store, the brief said.

“ By the summer of 1985, the evidence shows that 
defendant had become literally addicted to the 
high lifestyle funded by his espionage activities,’ ’ 
according to the brief filed Tuesday in U.S. District 
Court.

The Pollards spent $25,000 to $30,000 above and 
beyond the $29,000 they earned from their jobs dur
ing the year before their arrest, the memo said. On 
a trip from Venice to Zurich, Pollard paid more 
than $700 to book a private compartment on the 
Orient Express, the fabled train of spies, the memo 
said.

During the 18 months Pollard was selling sec
rets, “ more than a thousand classified documents 
were compromised,’ ’ including many that were 
several hundred pages in length, the brief said.

Yassi Gal, a spokesman for the Israeli Embassy, 
refused to comment on the latest revelations in the 
Pollard spy case.

U.S. envoy meets with Hussein
AMMAN, Jordan (AP) — U.S. envoy Richard 

Murphy met today with King Hussein as he began 
his thorny mission of trying to revive the Middle 
East peace process.

TheU.S. assistant secretary of state went to Hus
sein’s Al-Nadwa palace overlooking the city for a 
luncheon session with the monarch. There was no 
immediate word on the outcome of the talks, which 
followed a morning meeting with Prime Minister 
Zaid Rifai.

Murphy, who is fluent in Arabic and popular in 
the Middle East, arrived Tuesday night on the first 
stop of a three-nation tour. He was met at the air
port by a ranking Foreign Ministry official rather

ï ' î -

’The informatioa PoUard eventually provided in 
bi-weeekly meetings “ was immense in volume and 
far-reaching in scope, including thousands of 
pages of documents classified Top Secret and-or 
SCI,’ * the memo said.

The SCI classification refers to Sensitive Com- 
partmented Information that is carefully pro
tected because its disclosure would compromise 
efforts to gather it.

The classified analyses of Soviet missile systems 
that Pollard admitted selling the Israelis “ reveal 
much about the way the United States collects in
formation, including information from human 
sources whose identity could be inferred by a 
reasonably competent intellgence analyst,’ ’ the 
memo said.

Pollard, 31, is scheduled to be sentenced Feb. 10 
on charges he conspired to sell military secrets to 
the Israelis. He could receive a life sentence and a 
$250,000 fine.

But prosecutors agreed when Pollard pleaded 
guilty last June 5 to seek only a substantial sent
ence instead of a full life term.

Pollard’s wife, Anne Henderson-Pollard, 26, 
faces a possible 10-year term and a $500,000 fine 
after pleading guilty to charges of conspiring to 
embetzle government property and being an 
accessory to the possession of secret military 
documents.

The Israeli government has contended that the 
four Israelis named as Pollard’s unindicted co- 
conspirators acted without authorization of the 
country’s intelligence establishment. The ring was 
termed a renegade operation.

The memo says FBI agents retrieved 163 classi
fied U.S. military documents from the Israeli gov
ernment after Pollard’s arrest.

The latest government disclosures about the 
case reveal that the ring was highly organized, 
using Hebrew letters to designate each of several 
pay telephones near Pollard’s Washington apart
ment where he was to receive his calls.
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A crane winches a blazing car from the 
scene of a car bomb attack on form er

(AP Lawrpk#<.>

Lebanese President Camille Chamoun in 
Christian East Beirut Wednesday.

Chamoun wounded by car bomb

than by a Cabinet minister.
It was not clear if the level of the reception, 

correct in protocol terms but lower than in the 
past, was related to the disclosure of U.S. arms 
sales to Iran.

Jordanian officials have said previously that 
Hussein was angered by the Iran affair, in part 
because Washington had encouraged him to seek 
international support for the proclaimed U.S. 
arms boycott of Iran.

Murphy told reporters upon arriving, “ I would 
expect to discuss the issue of Iran’ ’ with Jordanian 
officials, but he said the Middle East peace process 
was his main concern.

BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) — Former President 
Camille Chamoun was slightly injured today when 
a car bomb exploded in Christian east Beirut as his 
motorcade passed. Three bodyguards and a pedes
trian were Idlled and 35 passers-by were wounded, 
police said.

“ God is protecting us,’ ’ Chamoun, 86, said in a 
steady voice on Voice of Lebanon radio after being 
released from a hospital where he was treated for 
shrapnel wounds on the face and hands. “ I believe 
in the Virgin Mary, whose icon 1 always wear on 
my chest. She protects me.”

Police said it was the fourth assassination 
attempt against Chamoun, a Maronite Catholic, 
since 1968. He was president from 1952-58 and now 
is finance minister.

A blue Peugeot laden with 165 pounds of explo
sives was detonated by remote control at 9:30 a.m. 
as Chamoun’ s motorcade passed by in east

Beirut's Mattahen industrial district, police said
The force of the blast hurled Chamoun’s bullet

proof gray Mercedes-Benz about 20 yards off the 
road, police said.

“ But it miraculously landed on its wheels and he 
survived along with his driver,”  said one police 
official, who spoke on condition of anonymity.

The bodyguards' car took the brunt of the blast, 
which carved a crater six feet deep and 14 feet wide 
in the road, the official said. Twenty-six other cars 
were destroyed, and glass shards littered the road 
for a 300-yard radius, witnesses said.

There was no immediate claim of responsibility 
for the bombing.

Police said Chamoun was en route to a meeting 
of the Lebanese Front. The Front is a coalition of 
rightist Christian groups involved in Lebanon’s 11- 
year-old civil war against the Moslems.
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Nation
Congress opens: For some, 
it was day of bewilderment

- r d

WASHINGTON (A P ) — The 100th Congress 
made its debut with high hopes and low comedy, 
boisterous parties, hours of droning rhetoric and— 
for rookie legislators — one long day of bewilder
ment.

The heat hadn’t been turned on and the typewri
ters hadn’t arrived in the makeshift oHice of 
Democrat Kent Conrad until a few hours before he 
took his oath Tuesday as the junior senator from 
North Dakota.

Freshman Rep. John Lewis, D-Ga., managed to 
find his way to a brunch in a Senate oHice building 
and then got lost. He had to ask his host. Sen. Sam 
Nunn, D-Ga., to escort him to the House chamber 
for his swearing-in.

It took Rep. Claude Harris Jr., D-Ala., his admi
nistrative assistant and their families a total of 51 
hours to drive up from ’Tuscaloosa in a caravan of 
three cars, a rental truck and a trailer. “ We broke 
down in every state we came through except North 
Carolina.’ ’ Harris said.

said. “ It’s exciting. It’s a huge challenge. I can’t 
wait to get going."

Congress couldn’t wait to get going either. A 
clean water bill vetoed by President Reagan was 
reintroduced. The Senate voted to set up a select 
committee under Daniel Inouye, D-Hawaii, to 
probe the Iran-Contra scandal. The Senate Budget 
Committee scheduled hearings to start today on 
Reagan’s proposed $1 trillion budget. And Rep. 
Jim Wright of Texas, who took over as speaker of 
the House from retired Rep. ’Thomas P. O’Neill, 
D-Mass., telephoned Reagan to wish him a quick 
recovery from prostate surgery.

But the first day of the new Congress was de
voted largely to ritual and rhetorical flourishes.

It was family day in the House chamber. Mem
bers’ children and grandchildren, all wearing their 
Sunday best, sat fidgeting, crying or sleeping 
through the opening prayer, speeches, Wright’s 
election as speaker and the swearing-in of House 
members.

Newly elected Rep. Tim Johnson, D-S.D., lost his 
luggage on the flight to Washington. “ I ’ve got kha
ki pants and loafers and a blazer, and that’s it," he 
said. Worse, when he visited his new office, all the 
telephones were dead.

Still, Johnson is undaunted. “ Obviously, it would 
be posturing and political to suggest that one vote 
out of 435 is going to turn around Congress,”  he

Rep. Mickey Leland, D-Texas, held a chubby 
toddler who swatted another congressman with a 
pacifier before falling asleep in Leland’s arms dur
ing the first lengthy roll call vote of the session.

Freshman Rep. Joseph P. Kennedy II, son of 
slain Sen. Robert F. Kennedy, D-N.Y., who won 
O’Neill’s seat in the November elections, was 
accompanied to the swearing-in by his twin sons.

House Minority Leader Robert Michel of Illi
nois, right, present the gavel to the new

(APlM irrtili)
iaker of the House, Jim Wright of Texas 

lesday.
Speak
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Doubts raised about North credibility
WASHINGTON (AP ) — The Justice De

partment pledged to give the independent 
counsel investigating the Iran-Contra affair 
"anything he wants" as the White House and 
Defense Secretary Caspar Weinberger 
raised new doubts about Lt. Col. Oliver 
North’s credibility.

As the Senate set up one of two Watergate- 
Style committees to look into the sale of U.S. 
arms to Iran and the claimed diversion of 
funds to Nicaragua’s Ck>ntra rebels, indepen
dent counsel Lawrence E. Walsh met Tues
day with Attorney General Edwin Meese III, 
who he said offered full cooperation.

“ We offered him everything. Anything he 
wants, he can have. The decision is his,”  said 
department spokesman Patrick Korten.

Walsh, indicating he would take over some 
matters being investigated by Meese, said, 
“ The attorney general has turned over to me 
all of those matters which are within the 
scope of the (court) order appointing me and 
has agreed to receive back from me those 
matters which I think would be better hand
led in the regular course by him."
. He said the attorney general had offered to 

turn over all of the Justice Department’s 
pending investigations with any conceivable 
link to the U.S. government’s sale of arms to 
Iran or diversion of proceeds to the Contras 
which was disclosed by Meese on Nov. 25.

Weinberger expressed doubts that money 
actually went to the U.S.-backed Contras.

“ I think it’s a possibility" that the money 
never made it to the guerrillas, Weinberger 
said, noting that the only evidence that such a 
transfer took place is statements by North to 
Meese.

North was fired as National Security Coun
cil deputy, and National Security Adviser 
Vice Adm. John Poindexter resigned after 
Meese’s disclosure. Both have cited their 
F ifth  Am endm ent righ t against s e lf
incrimination in refusing to give testimony to 
congressional committees.

Vice President George Bush, asked Tues
day whether he agreed with Weinberger that 
the money, reported by Meese at up to $30 
million, may not have gone to the Contras, 
said, “ I am inclined to feel that way, based on 
some information”

White House spokesman Larry Speakes 
raised further questions about North’s credi
bility, saying the testimony before the com
mittee “ reveals that there are errors in fact”  
in a chronology that North prepared detailing 
the secret arms sales to Iran.

Speakes also said that examination of a 
shredding machine in North’s office after he 
left showed that no substantial amount of 
documentation had been destroyed. He said 
the White House believes it has all of the

documents involved in the case.
The New York Times quoted unidentified 

White House officials in today’s editions as 
saying that their initial accounts of the Iran 
arms deal had been based on the chronology 
written in November by North, and that they 
had been misled.

North falsified information on the secret 
arms sale to Iran to suggest prior approval 
by Reagan, the officials told the Times.

TTie officials said a clear picture emerged 
only after Meese’s investigation in Novem
ber and congressional hearings last month.

The administration has said that Reagan 
did not approve specific arms sales to Iran 
until after the first one had been made in 
September 1985, although he had approved 
the contacts with Iran.

Other developments related to the Iran- 
Contra affair:

—Senators voted 88-4 to establish an 11- 
member panel which is expected to begin 
holding public hearings in mid-February into 
allegations that policies and laws may have 
been ignored in the Iran-Contra deals. The 
Senate agreed to give the panel until Aug. 1 to 
issue its report after Republicans said! a prop
osed Oct. 30 deadline would drag on the con
troversy.

C o n r a il  tr a in  p a ss e d  
s i ^ a l  to  slo w  d o w n

CHASE, Md. (AP) — A siren in 
the cab that could have warned a 
Conrail engineer to slow down 
had been disabled before he pas
sed working signal lights into the 
path of an Amtrak passenger 
train that derailed, killing 15 peo
ple, according to authorities and 
published reports 

A signal warning the engineer 
to slow to .30 mph two miles from 
the crash site apparently was 
working at the time of Sunday’s 
crash, investigator Joseph Nall 
of the National Transportation 
Safety Board said Tuesday. In
vestigators have not said if they 
know how fast the Conrail train 
was traveling

away, said he had no conversa
tion with the crew of either train, 
Nall said.

Nall said preliminary NTSB 
tests Tuesday appeared to con
firm Amtrak tests showing that 
the signals for the Amtrak and 
Conrail tracks were working 
when the crash occurred.

Nall also said that, contrary to 
the board’s earlier understand
ing, no alcohol or drug tests were 
administered to Amtrak crew
men who survived Sunday’ s 
crash that injured more than 170.

A track monitor told investiga
tors Tuesday that the 30 mph sig
nal was posted about two miles 
from the crash site, Nall said. 
The monitor was not identified.

-A signal about 500 feet from the 
accident site called for a full stop, 
but the Conrail engineer was un- 
a b le  to b ra k e  his th ree - 
locomotive train before it entered 
Amtrak’s high-speed tracks, Nall 
said

’The monitor, who was in a tow
er in Edgewood about 10 miles

Investigators, meanwhile, 
planned to meet today with the 
Conrail engineer, R.L. Gates, 
and another surviving Conrail 
crew member.

Amtrak spokesman Clifford 
Black said 'Tuesday that trains 
between Washington and New 
York were being held to 30 mph 
through the crash area rather 
than the 100 mph at which The 
Colonial was believed traveling 
Sunday at the switching point 
near the Gunpowder River.

Drug and alcohol tests were 
performed on the Conrail crew
men. as mandated by federal reg
ulations after a major rail acci
dent, Nall said. Results of the 
tests were unavailable.

Tlie Board had planned similar 
tests on the surviving Amtrak 
crew — a conductor, three assis
tant conductors and a dispatcher 
— but Amtrak officials requested 
an exemption from the regula
tions, Nall said.

He said the tests could help ev
aluate crew members’ perform
ances in rescue attempts.

EMERGENCY MEDICAL 
SUPPLIES

10%
OFF

Now Hirouqh Jon.'10, 1987 
Supplies Include: Stethescopes, Air 
W ov Kits, Blood Pressure Cuffs, Hot and Cold 
Pocks. More.

AMERICANrrrMEDICAL CARE 
* PRODUCTS

Miwi: 10 «.a. H A p.m. Moadn Hit«»all FtiHa*
- ewK. 6 » ^  or 6ds-W7a

Call for Complete 
Movie Reviews 

665-7726 or 665-5460

Mondoy-Thursdoy

HIDDEN IN 
THE PAST.

Jht V

L p f î
7:30

Walt Disney’s Classic

a n d  tfied  
T m m p

7:30

the  Color of 
yWoneq

P A U L
N E W M A N

T O M  _  
C R U IS E  lEl

7:30

THE GOLDEN  
CHILD

E D D IE  
M U R P H Y  IS 

B A C K  IN 
A C T IO N

iPO-iH
7:10

( :( ii( Il

I ’ I K ll( )'

$ 1 0 » 9
1- 10*13

(Will Photo)

1-  8*10
2- 5*7 
2- 3*5

16 -King Size Wallets 
8-Regular Size Wallets

99* Deposit 
•to** Due at 

Pick up 
(plus ta*)

AT

Western 
Grocery Outlet
2210 Perryton Pkwy. 

Friday & Saturday 
January 9th & 10th 

Photo hours:
9 a.m. to 7 p.m.

WE USE 
KODAK PAPER

Group ctiarg« 
99* per person

uaa

Fon enea nvff ooLon/xMmwTS

JANUARY 
CLEARANCE

Mens, Ladle«, Kids

ALL COATS
■y Walk aitd Comfy 

(Down, Hellofill, Thinsulate)

30%-50% OFF
CARHARH

COViRAUS, ait OViRALLS A COATS

20% OFFliMulated Style« Only

SWEATERS V7 PRICE
long Sleeve &. V* Sleeve 8 Sleevele««

10 0 • 0 0
to

(Mont)

WALLS COVERALLS
199

te
|99 $54.50 to $69.99

Whik Supply Lo«t( 
(Ju«t a few kft)

Large Group

LADIES BLOUSES 
BUY ONE GET ONE FREE

Men'«

SUITS AND 
SPORTCOATS

3 0 % -5 0 %  OFF

FLANNEL
SHIRTS

Wrangler end Panhandle Slim

30% OFF
ALL BUCKLES AND BELTS

20% OFFIn Stock Stylo« Only

WRANGLER BOOT JEANS
style Na. 400 B 445

Bey« Si«««
199

Student Ml 99

MENS LEE STRETCH JEANS
$ 1 5 9 9

Reg. $23.99

OtM Oraup

MENS WESTERN SHIRTS
Value« to $39.99

M4”. 2  r - » 2 8

Large Oieup

LADIES DENIM JEANS 
BY LEE A WRANGLER

30% OFF
\yoyne's V̂ estern \yeor

Ir

fro
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In agricplture Joe VanZandt

’87 AG EXTENSION 
EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS

We have quite a few Agricultu
ral Extension educational activi
ties scheduled for 1987.

As you get out new calendars 
for the new year, you may want to 
write down these dates for some 
real outstanding informational 
programs.

The following programs will be 
held here in Pampa at the Court
house Annex meeting room on the 
dates indicated. Exact times will 
be announced later.

January 21 — Equitable Crop 
Share Lease presented by Lawr
ence Lippke, Extension econom
ist - management

February 11 — Economic and 
Tax Management Up-Date by 
Wayne Hayenga, Extension eco
nomist - management

February 25 and 26— Financial 
Managment Shortcourse con
ducted by Danny Klinefelter and 
Steve Ammosson, both Extensiorf 
economist - management

March 18 — Ag Marketing 
Seminar presented by Ed Smith 
and Ernie Davis, both Extension 
economists - marketing

In addition an area cow-calf cli
nic will be held in McLean at the 
County Community Building on 
March 17 with John McNeil, Ex
tension beef specialist, and John 
Beverly, Extension animal re
production specialist.

On April 24, a range tour is 
scheduled to be held in the 
McLean area.

The jointly sponsored Con
servation Day program should be 
held April 9 in conjunction with 
the Gray County Soil and Water 
Conservation District and the loc
al SCS office at the Clyde Carruth 
Livestock Pavilion.

In additionn, there will be other 
programs in area towns as fol
lows. Irrigation Conference in 
Amarillo on January 8; Veget
able Conference in Wellin^on on 
February 10; Horse Seminar in 
Wheeler on March 27, and the 
Texas Beef Conference will be in
Amarillo April 16. — ------
IRRIGATION CONFERENCE

Thursday, the High Plains 
Irrigation Conference w ill be 
held in Amarillo, at the Texas 
A&M Research and Extension 
Center, 6500 Am arillo BLvd., 
West.

Registration, coffee and ex
hibit viewing will get underway 
from 8:30 to 9:25 a m.

At9:30a.m.,Dr. Michael Hick
ey, Extension soil chemist, will 
discuss “ Match Soil Fertility to 
Irrigation” . From 10 to 10:30 
a.m., “ Irrigation Management 
Guides”  will be presented by 
Steve Amosson, Extension eco
nomist in management.

Following a 30 minute break to 
view exhibits, at 11 a.m. “ Field 
Practices in Chemigation”  will 
be discussed by Olan Moore and ' 
Dave Meeks, consultants from 
Dimmitt and Farwell respec
tively.

After a lunch break, the prog
ram resumes at 1:15 p.m. with 
discussion by Bill Lyle on “ Che
m igation and Irriga tion  Re
search” .

Thè final part of the program is 
a Growers Panel from 1:45 to 3:30 
p.m. featuring four producers. 
These include George Sides from 
D im m itt ; W ayne L id s ta r , 
Dalhart; Joe Ed Helms, Quitaqu- 
e ; and Jay Spearman from  
Pampa.

There will be sixteen commer
cial exhibits on display through
out the day. Producers can visit 
and inspect these exhibits during 
breaks through the program.

This gives irrigation farmers 
..the opportunity to up-date their 
knowledge on some of the latest 
techniques and information con
cerning irrigation practices for 
the Texas Panhandle.

TH R EE F IN A N C IA L  DANA- 
GER SIGNALS

Many farmers who were forced 
out of business during the past 
few years did not have enough 
equity capital to finance a “ capit
al hungry”  farm operation, say 
two agricultural economists with 
the Texas Agricultural Extension 
Service, The Texas A&M Uni
versity System.

Dr. Wayne Hayenga and Dr. 
Danny Klinefelter, economists- 
management, say that other pro
ducers also may be approaching 
the same situation without realiz
ing it.

They note that farm operations 
fitting these descriptions may be 
candidates for failure :
■ Your lender owns more than 
half of your business.
■ Your short-term loans and 
accounts payable have increased 
each year for the past three 
years.
■ Your interest bull is more than 
20 percent of your sales.

You can easily determine if 
your lender owns more than half 
of your business by looking at the 
net worth statement entries of 
total assets and liabilities. This 
factor is critical because of earn
ings on the assets used in the busi
ness, they say.

Traditionally, the economists 
note, earning rates on agricultu
ral assets are four to six percent. 
“ A farmer earning the high rate 
of six percent on all assets, but 
paying 12 percent interest on half 
of his assets, has nothing left. If 
earnings fall below six percent or 
asset values decline, but interest 
rates stay at 12 percent, the own
er’s equity declines to the point he 
is unable to finance the busi
ness,”  they warn.

Hayenga and Klinefelter sug
gest that producers look at their 
last three years’ net worth state
ments. Without a major increase 
in business size, if short-term 
loans and accounts payable con- 
sistantly increase, sooner or later 
fanners will not be able to keep 
the loans '̂ nd accounts current 
without increasing income, or re
financing land or long-term  
assets. When this happens, short
term debt will not be renewed and 
suppliers will demand cash be
fore delivery, the economists 
caution.

Research indicates that when 
interest charges are more than 20 
percent of sales, there is less than 
20 percent chance the’ business 
will survive more than five years. 
“ When interest charges are that 
high, there is not enough income 
from the business to pay off ex
penses, so losses occur. To con
tinue in business, the farmer 
must fnance the previous year’s 
loss and loses even more in the 
second year. This cycle is repe
ated until the business is unable 
to be refinanced,”  Hayenga and 
Klinefelter say.

While the three factors may not 
apply to all businesses, if any one 
exists for any business, a detailed 
businenss analysis should be 
started, they recommend.

Lost cil

ÍV  * ;

A heavy sea of fog shrouded Seattle when 
this photo was taken at noon Tuesday from 
2,500 feet, leaving only the tops of the Col
umbia Seafirst Center, right, and Seattle 
Sheraton Hotel visible with Mount Rainier in

(A T I

the background. The fog delayed or diverted 
some 70 flights headed for ^attle-Tacom a 
International Airport before lifting later in 
the day.

Greyhound sells 11 terminals
P H O E N IX , A r iz M A P )  — 

Greyhound Corp. sold 11 prop
erties belonging to its Greyhound 
Lines subsidiary in December for 
a total of $79 million, John W. 
Teets, Greyhound chairman, 
announced 'Tuesday.

Meanwhile, the head of a Dal
las investors group that plans to 
buy Greyhound Lines met Tues
day in Dallas ^ith officials of a 
union representing Greyhound 
drivers and other Greyhound em
ployees.

“ We held informal discussions 
with the Amalgamated Trans
portation Union today for the 
second time,”  investor Fred Cur
ry said in a statement. “ As in the 
first session, we had a good ex
change of ideas. We agreed to 
hold further informal discussions 
with the full Greyhound Council 
(of unions), which we're looking 
forward to.”

A spokesman for Curry said the 
meetings will be in Phoenix next 
Monday and Tuesday.

Included in the sale announced 
on Tuesday were the Greyhound 
term inals in St. Petersburg, 
Fla.; Chicago; Norfolk, Va.; Los 
Angeles; Dallas; Santa Rosa, 
N .M .; Baltimore; San Diego; 
Kansas City, Mo.; Philadelphia; 
and San Jose, Calif., according to 
Teets' announcement.

Greyhound began selling ex
cess  G reyh ou n d  L in es  
peroperties approximately two 
years ago in order to free re
sources for other areas of its busi
ness, Teets said, adding that the

program so far has yielded over 
$166 million.

Dorothy A. Lorant, Greyhound 
vice president for public rela
tions, said Tuesday that the 11 
terminals were purchased indi
vidually.

She said most of the purchasers 
were investors or developers. 
But, she said, in some cases the 
properties were purchased by the 
municipalities in which they are 
located.

Herb Doherty, a Greyhound 
Lines spokesman, identified the 
cities involved in the purchases 
as Baltimore, Norfolk and St. 
Petersburg.

If you know this guy,
stop by ________

Danny’s Market
and wish him a

HAPPY
BIRTHDAY!

FREE 
2 LITER COKE

IflTH DELiVERy OF A LARGE PIZZA

CALL 66S*6566

ratti

ipo

on selected regularly priced merchandise.
Located: Coronado Center, Pompo, Texas

S T O R E  H O U R S :  9 a m to 9 p m Monday thru Soturdoy 
1 2 30 to 6 p m Sundoy
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Guard against freezing Prices Effective Wednesday, January 7 Thru Tuesday, January 13, 1987.

Store Hours 
Mon.—Sat. 

10:00am—7:00pm 
Closed 
Sunday

In Pampa 
2210 Pcrryton 

Parkway

& l t l ^
•e'

(A P I

A soldier of the honorary guard in Helsinki wears this spe
cial face mask to protect himself against the cold weather 
this week. Temperatures have fallen to an unusual 20 de
grees Fahrenheit below zero in South Finland.

G rou n d  
B eef
5ib. Chub.

$ 4 3 9 ea .
Homeport funding tops 
Reagan^s Texas budget

Food Club 
Biscuits

WASHINGTON (A P ) — Both 
U S. senators from Texas ap
plauded funding for Navy home- 
ports in Galveston and Corpus 
Christ! contained in President 
Reagan’s $1 trillion-plus budget, 
but offered differing opinions on 
the plan’s total worth.

The Texas homeports were 
allocated $67.8 million in the pres
ident’s 1988 budget, submitted to 
Congress this week. Sens. Lloyd 
Bcntsen, a Democrat, and Phil 
Gramm, a Republican, both said 
they would fight for retention of 
homeport funding during con
gressional debate.

•”rhese are the first requests 
the Defense Department has 
made for funds to begin actual 
building of the new homeports in 
Galveston and Corpus Christi. 
Now we’re going to have to fight 
to make sure they stay in the 
budget as it moves through Con
gress," Bentsen said.

Figures released by Bentsen’s 
office show the president’s plan 
allocates $29 million for construc
tion of a homeport for two guided 
missile frigates and three mines
weepers at the Port of Galveston 
in 1988 and an additional $1.7 mil
lion in 1989.

Corpus Christi would gel $.38.8 
million to begin building facilities 
needed to support a r( commis- 
.siuned World War II battleship 
and a variety of support vessels, 
according to Bentsen’s office. 
Another $31.9 million would be 
a lloca ted  in 1989 under the 
Reagan proposal

The homeport plan, which was 
supported by both Texas senators 
in Congress last year, is part of a 
strategy aimed at disbursing the 
U.S fleet in order to protect it 
against a Pearl Harbor-type 
.ittack

Gramm said construction of 
the homeports on the Gulf Coast 
would produce 15,000 jobs and 
draw an additional $250 billion in 
revenue into the state.

"From Texas’s point of view it

Backwoods business 
supports wildlife art

SULLIVAN, 111. (AP) -H idden  
in the backwoods of Moultrie 
County, miles from the nearest 
state highway, lies an unassum
ing gray cottage, its front strewn 
>vith stained glass windows, 
wagon wheels and milk cans

The whipping wind is the only 
sound that disturbs the quiet of 
the surrounding prairie. Inside, 
it’s pretty quiet too, save for the 
hum of computers that chum out 
pages and pages of mailing lists.

Welcome to the cluttered home 
of Sport'en Art. a multimillion- 
dollar business supplying 8,000 
dealers nationwide with wildlife 
art.

Founded in the late 1970s by the 
father-and-son team of Paul and 
Burnett Harshman, the distribu
torship now has 45 employees

Commissioned agents for the 
company tend showrooms in Los 
Angeles, Denver. Dallas, Seattle 
and Columbus, Ohio. ’There, col
lectors can view Sport’en Art’s 
array of wildlife prints, duck de
coys and other art works.

But at the cottage six miles 
w est of Sullivan, there is hardly a 
clue that big business thrives in
side.

"W e operated for five years be
fore we knew what we were d < ^  
and before we found out there 
was sueh a tMng aa collectors,'’ 
said Paul Harshman. Ha tracss 
tha buslnaat to 1M9 wbon hia 
family openad an aidlque atore at 
the sHc.

Set.10/$1
M ello C risp  
Sliced  B aco n

Fisherboy 
Fish Sticks

is a good budget," Gramm said. 
‘ ‘ It provides full funding for 
homeport in Corpus and Galves
ton and a total military construc
tion budget of $252 million. That’s 
just buildings.’

Also contained in the presi
dent’s budget were allocations 
for construction of several new 
w ater resources projects in 
Texas totaling $30.7 million as 
well as continuing projects worth 
$91.3 million.

“ The budget includes money 
for several of the Texas projects 
that were part of the Water Re
sources Development Act signed 
into law last year," Bentsen said.

But while Gramm expressed 
confidence in the administra
tion’s budget figures Bentsen was 
skeptical. Both predicted a tough 
fight in Congress.

“ Th e b u d ge t m ee ts  the 
G ram m -R u d m an  t a r g e t , "  
Gramm said. “ It does it without 
raising taxes. It does it without 
controlling spending.”

The target for the 1968 budget 
y ea r  contained in the an ti
spending bill is $106 billion and 
the Reagan proposal predicts a 
shortfall of $107.8 billion.

Bentsen disputed the figures 
used by the administration to 
compose the entire budget and 
questioned whether the presi
dent’s proposal was reasonable.

"Congress and the president 
a re  go in g  to have to w ork 
together to reduce the federal de
ficit, but I ’m not satisfied that the 
president’s budget is realistic,”  
Bentsen said ' According to the 
Congressional Budget Office, it 
overstates revenues and under
states the deficit by some $10 bil
lion”

The administration is propos
ing to meet the Gramm-Rudman 
deficit cap through deep spend
ing cuts in dozens of domestic 
programs and user fees and gov
ernment property sales that Con
gress rejected in earlier years.

Fcxxl Club 
Bread 
Sticks

Set.)

16oz9 9 Í
16oz.̂

Booth Ocean 
Perch Fillets

$ 1 . 0 9

16oz. $ 1 . 9 9

Food Club Longhorn 
Cheese

B a r S
M eat F ran k s

Cheddar or 
Colby Halfmoon

lOoz.

Schreiber 
American Singles

$ 1 . 5 9

12ozJ8 9 < l :

12oz.

Golden Ripe 
Bananas

ea.10/$1
Russet Potatoes
15-lb. Bag

z:o Y ello w  $1.69ea. Onions
Lemons

Navel Oranges
Medium Size

California First

ea.10/$1 l l . 9 9 e a .

R u by R ed  
G rapefru it
8lb. Bag

Soup Mix
Fresh Vegetables 
Ready to Cook

$ 1 . 4 9 e a .

$1.99
Meads Thin Sliced 
White Bread

"In  1974, we got interested in 
duck prints because we were 
going to be on the north edge of 
Lake Shelbyville," Harshman 
said. But the family didn’t start 
Sport’en Art, the wholesale arm 
of its business, until 1978.

Sport’en Art found its fortune in 
the proliferation of duck stamps 
issued by state governments. Be
ginning in the 1930s, the federal 
government printed and sold 
duck stamps as a way to license 
hunters and raise money for wild
life habitats.

But states didn’t pick up the 
idea for another 40 years. Califor
nia issued the first duck stamp in 
1971, and during the next four 
years, Iowa, Massachusetts, 
Maryland and Illinois joined the 
ranks. Today, 29 states issue 
duck stamps.

Sport’en Art combines the duck 
stam ps with lim ited-edition  
prints of the stamp design and 
sells the combination as a collec
tors’ item. Today, duck stamps 
and prints account for 60 percent 
of the Harshm ans’ wholesale 
business.

"No state has the expertiae to 
sell or market printa,”  said Cult 
Bloome, who handles markethig 
and promotkm for the lUiMiia De
partment of ConeervaMon.

That’s why statea have turiMd 
to Sport’en Art and oth«' dlstii- 
butora in Minnesota, Kantaeky 
and Caltfomia.

Borden C ottage  
C h e e se

Borden Hi-Protein 
Lowfat Milk

(jal. Jug

24oz. Ctn.98<P
$ 1 . 9 8

iy2 lb. Loaf 5 9 < F

Farm Pac Sandwich 
Sliced Wheat Bread

V/z\h. Loaf!
Farm Pac Farm Pac
Half &  Half Sour Cream
Pt. Ctn. 16oz. Ctn.

m
Butterkrust Chocolate 
(Cup Cakes /<t1

2ct. P k s . 9 i / ^ A

Rainbo B u n s
♦

Hamburger or Hot Dog

kXaii\bo

Set. Pkg. '

Ran
Prid
Ori<
Noe
Assort 
3oz. PI

Gen<
Tea

48oi

B a r s
1 . Vail 
1 Ger

M e a t 1 Apr
B o l o g n a 1 64o

, . . . 8 9 < f ^

1 ' Val 
1■ Su^
■ or Its

U
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to m a t o e s

Food Club 
Whole Tomatoes
Peeled

16oz. Cani

Food Club  
Tomato Sauce

8 oz. Cani

Ramen
Pride
Oriental
Noodles
Assorted 
3oz. Pkg.

• i fV

Old El Paso 
Picante Sauce
Mild Med. or Hot

16oz. Jar 69<P
Frito Lay Variety 
Pack or Cheese 
^^hooser o o
7 V «o r7 ^o z . P k g .J ^ 1 .0 y

Oreo Cookies
Reg. or Double Stui

20 oz. Bag $1.89  
Keebler Grahams
HoneVi Plain or 
Cinnamon Crisp

14 to 16 oz. Pkg. $1.49
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R.C. Cola
Diet R.C. or 
Cherry R.C.

2 Ltr. Btl.

Generic Towels

Valu Time Generic Macaroni 
&  Cheese 
Dinners

7>/4 oz. Pkg. '

Large
Roll

Generic 
Tea Bags

lob^t. Pkg. 8 9 ^

Valu Time 
Generic 
Vegetable Oil

4 8 0 .  J u g $ 1 .3 9
Valu Time 
Generic 
Apple Juice

64oz. Ju .$1.19
Value Time 
Generic Cereal
Sugar Frosted Flakes

, DO G  V 
^D IN N E R  I

Valu Time
Generic
Dish
Detergent
Clear or Pink 
32oz. Btl.

59«
Vcilu Time

BATH  « K M  
T lS iU E

Valu Time
Generic
Bleach
Gal.
Jug

Generic Generic Bath Tissue 
Dog rood

Í 251b. Bag

or Kaisin Bran

20oz. Pkg.'$139

4 Roll Pkg.

Wintrcc All Purpose 
Detergent

42oz. Pkg. 79<P$2.79
Generic 
Setitine Crackers Borden

Ice Cream

Ultra Pampers
Convenience Size 
48’s Medium, 32’s Large 
or 66’s Small

Your Choice$7.99

ULTRA

lib. Box

Valu Time
Orange Juice

12oz. Can

Valu Time
Whip Topping

Soz. Tub

69<P
4 9 < p

Assorted Flavors 
5 Qt. Bucket

$3.49
Valu Time
Potatoes

5 lb. Bag 9 8 ^  

Valu Time Cut Corn or Sweet Peas
Vegetables . ^

16oz. Bag V '

Super Absorbency" 
Pampers

48’s Med. or 32 i.u$7.99
Johnson & Johnson Baby 
Lotion w/Free Travel Size

16oz.$2.99
Johnson’s Baby 
Wash Cloths
108 Ct.

$2.99
Bufferin Tablets

.«.c $3.99

Prayer for the dead

Rose Jimenez, who used to play the 5 cents slots at the 
casino of the Dupont Plaza Hotel in San Juan, Puerto Rico, 
kneels in front of the hotel and offers a small prayer for her 
friends who died in the fire New Year’s Eve.

Sister nuns become 
‘clowns for Christ’

E D IT O R ’S N O T E  —  “ Bub
bles”  and “Mumsie” aren’t tra
ditional names for nuns, but then, 
the Benedictine Sisters of Erie, 
Pa., aren’t your typical nuns. 
They ’re goodwUf ambassadors in 
down suits, true believers who 
celebrate the gospel through gen
tle humor and mercifully tender 
tricks.

By MARCIA DUNN 
Associated Press Writer

ERIE, Pa.(AP) — At Mount St. 
Benedict, an unobtrusive priory 
where nuns pray and preach for 
peace and justice, the expression 
of faith often takes a colorful, cir
cus-like twist.

The Benedictine Sisters of Erie 
are “ fools”  for Christ, goodwill 
ambassadors in clown outfits 
who spread and celebrate the 
gospel through gentle humor and 
mercifully tender tricks.

"T h e  traditional Christian

volved in Central America. No, 
we shouldn’t be building this 
weapon system.’

‘T o  see the same group have 
clowning as part of prayer and 
part of worship integrates it. It all 
ties together, but I don’t think 
people always put those together 
and I think it’s good for them to 
see.”

In fact, their liberal views and 
frequent demonstrations have 
made their venture into clowning 
that much easier, at least as far 
as public acceptance is con
cerned.

Only a handful of Mount St. Be
nedict’s 150 nuns wear habits. 
’The rest wear everyday clothes 
to their jobs on and off the 60-acre 
priory, located seven miles from 
Erie along Lake Erie’s shore.

“ Our community in general re
ceives a lot of criticism for va
rious things that we do. This 
(clowning) is the least of them,”  
said S ister Carolyn  Gorny-

message seems to get boxed in. 
What we attempt to do is to break 
down some of those barriers,”  
said Sister Peggy Pilewski, 
otherwise known as “ Bubbles.”

“ There is an underside and you 
can laugh in the context of 
prayer,”  she said, showing off 
her yellow clown outfit and anten
nae. “ It’s OK. It’s part of the hu
man experience as well as being 
very stern and very solemn
faced.”

“ It's important not to take life 
too se r iou s ly ," agreed Beth 
Adams, 29, a postulant whose 
trademark is garish suspenders 
and a yellow back scratcher.

For a religious order whose 
protests for peace, justice and 
women’s rights have stretched 
from the steps of Erie’s court
house to the White House, don
ning clown costumes and paint
ing faces for special services, re
treats and benevolent outings is a 
particularly welcome change of 
pace.

“ It’s real easy . . .  to go from 
one vigil to the next,”  said Sister 
Anne McCarthy, 30. “ You can 
easily get stuck in a position 
where you’re saying ‘no’ all the 
time. ‘No, we shouldn’t bomb 
Libya. No, we shouldn’t fund ttie 
contras. No, we shouldn’t be In-

Kopkowski, 46, or “ Mumsie”  
Her comment prompts a burst of 
laughter from  her clowning 
cohorts.

“ I ’ve had different people say, 
‘Boy, you’re the happiest bunch 
of nuns I ’ve ever seen,” ’ a grin
ning Sister Paula Burke, 50, 
added, generating still more 
laughter.

Mount St. Benedict’s efforts 
are part of "a  new resurgence”  in 
clowning, mime, storytelling and 
other art forms in all religions, 
said Jorja Davis, execu tive 
director of Phoenix Power and 
Light Inc., a non-profit group 
which holds annual clown minis
try conferences.

Church clowns are not Just 
clowning around. The contem
porary clown miniatry move
ment dates back to the 1960s, 
although the concept has been 
around since the time of Christ, 
regarded by practitioners as the 
ultimate "fool” for sacrificing 
his life for others.

In 1965, the National Confer
ence of CathoUc Biahops’ Com
mittee on the Liturgy denounced 
clown ministry as inappropriate 
in liturgical worship.

The panel’s statement appears 
to have had littla effect.

I .
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BULK FOODS
iropiCm  ImM

.  ^ .7 9
Yogurt R aisins „
Lb............................ M.79
Chocolata  D oub la  Dip  

Boston  B akod  B sa n s
L»............................ *1-49
C om  K arao ls  ____
lb............................ *1.79

Im v  Bbo MaemvM

. .  4 9 <>
B an an a  Ch ips
Lb.............. T . ...................

O H ad P ru n as
Lb................................................9 9 ^

R ollad  O ats
Lb............................................... 4 9 0
P ra tsa l S ticks

l O O

Fm K  IM m t  SmKhtkh tod 
Soft DHtk .

78 ^Each
Praah  Briseonsln  C h a a sa  S o iw
Boat...................... ............... M . 0 9

Praah  C h a a a a  N a c h o s
Bowl...........................................8 9 ^

im E R M T io m L

FOODS PHARMACY

etitxy RmHmn Hester
1350 Watt 
Fan Forced

91001B
$1598

Maakseraft ¥apartup
Steam,
Gallon

75982
$ 0 9 9

bdsarni
protar bdsamfc

praieir

■Umpo®

Lt fìpfffffff  M tptets
ra-" QQC
i l  t u . . . . . . ........... V  V
M a s a c a  C o m  Flour
4.4 Lb..................................... ^3 ^5
FanU s Q rap a  V ina L a a v M
901............   *2.85
N a a r  B ast  Span ish  R lea  ^
• 09........................................* U 8

O n draa  W h lta  A a p a r a g u ^ ^ ^ ^ My

S a a a dn d
B bdr
4 Oz.

idsamti
Protein
7-ouiiK'
harr̂ jo®

Jopeo CoaMoaar or 
Shampoo
Aast.

19 01.

9 9 0
P ra sto  Anti Rust
11 Ot...................................

S n ap  S -M lnuta M otor F lush
32 Oa......................................* 2 9

Artie le a  M alt
Molts Ico Oulddy, 20 Lb. .. .......* 2 . 9 9

Olyiwus Quick 
Shootu’
Fully Automatic, 35mm

$ 13 4 8 8
W tttm È M or / u m il R a S i
Sporty, Wotorproot 
WR-95 .......................... f8.88
ITBfÉBÉMttr MM Nekat RaMa
No. 768 ...............................

wastaaattat cassata RsesFasF

f t  7 .8 9No. 203

G.E. Clock Raúlo
AM/FM With 
Telephone

7-4712
$3399

PHOTO PROCESSING
MHH0UHCIH9 ORE DAY 

PROTO PRO cm H ie s a m
Master Color Film OeveloplM

12  Expoaure........... ................
15 Expoaure...........................9 .2 9
24 Expoaure...........................9 .1 9
36 Expoaure ............................. 9g^88

DoUvory dooa not tndudo Sat. or Sun.

100 P a g o  P h o to  A lbum  
Bondod Loothor Back .. .  • 3 . 9 9

5  Lb. 2/ a
BACK JO SCHOOL!

Nylon  B a e k  P a c k  .
Aasoftod Bond Colors, 7(018. • 3 o 9 9  

P an ta l Q u iek ar C llokar PancM
Ebcb................................... * 1 d 8

Crayon  Anti Roll C rayon s
r s ...............................  l l - 4 4
YO  C ount T h am a  B ook  Co lor
Talk, Eseb........  ....................5 9 ^
B ig  C h la f T aM at
Each...............................................S 9 ^

Pretítms Bestie Leg 
Diapers
Med. SB’s 
Lg., 32’s $58 8

ill

aw—-------------—
IM p iñ M f  BMw PrMSm
Oatts, 150 ct.

U M .
n m o tt

t s R

Solid Wood, 16"x20"

C o l g a t e ^ j
Odette Toatkpttie
Rag., 5 Ox.,
Tartar Control,
Rag. or Oat; 4.6 Ox.

m m m
m m

T h e  firs t th in g  m o s t  o f  u s  d o  a fte r the  
h o lid a y s  is  b re a th  a  b ig  s ig h  o f  relief. A fte r  all, 
it  is  th e  b u s ie s t  tim e  o f  th e  ye a r. B u t, th e n , 
y o u  s u d d e n ly  g e t  a  k in d  o f  le t -d o w n  fe e lin g , 
b e c a u s e  m o s t  o f  u s  re a lly  d o  e n jo y  th e  
h o lid a y s , e v e n  th o u g h  th e y  c a n  b e  s o m e w h a t  
h e c tic .

T h a t ’s  th e  tim e  to  s to p  b y  th e  F re s h n e s s  
G ia n t a n d  s p e n d  a m o rn in g  w ith  u s  le is u re ly  
s h o p p in g  fo r  th is  w e e k ’s  s u p p lie s . T h e r e ’s  
a lw a y s  p le n ty  o f  e x c itin g  th in g s  g o in g  o n , b u t  
w ith o u t th e  fra n tic  p a c e  th a t Is  s e t  d u r in g  th e  
h o lid a y s . T h e r e ’s  a lw a y s  s o m e th in g  n e w  to  
se e , to  t r y  a n d  to  take h o m e  a n d  s h a re  w ith  
y o u r  fa m ily . S h o p p in g  w ith  u s  r ig h t  a fte r th e  
h o lid a y s  is  a  v e r y  p le a s a n t w a y  to  e a se  o u t  
o f  the h o lid a ys  a n d  In to  a  m o re  n o rm a l p a tte rn  
o f  life.
. A n d  naturally, after a ll th e  h o lid a y  treats a n d  
s p e c ia l m e a ls . I t ’s  k in d  o f  n ic e  to  p la n  a  
n o rm a l w eek'’s  m e n u , to o .

S o , th is  w ee k , a v o id  th e  a f te r -th e -h o lld a y  
b la h s  b y  s to p p in g  b y  th e  F re s h n e s s  G ia n t a n d  
le t  y o u r s e lf  u n w in d  g ra d u a lly . A n d  w h ile  
y o u  ’re  a t  It, trea t y o u rs e lf  to  s o m e  re a lly  g re a t  
g r o c e r y  b u y s  a t  th e  s a m e  tim e . I t ’s  Ju s t w h a t  
th e  d o c t o r  o rd e re d !

* 1.19
Topeo O t Of 
RooHtyLetkm
6 Ox.

$1A9

Sekasfop Boor
Reg. or Light, 24 Can Suitcase

12 Ox.
$549

PaM Massoh

Burgundy, 
Chablis, Rhine, 
Rose, White 
Zinfandel, 1.5 U r.

Bspäss A akn/tm GflRO 
(M s f
4 Pk.,
NRB,
12 Oz. 2/*S

M BOP U to  B oér

12 Pack, 
12 Ox. 
Can - ■

8d 79
Celia Wine
Blanco, Rosato, 
Lambrusco, 
Cadoro, 1.5 Ltr.

Saa Coaatrr aaa  
Cooler
A ll Var.
NRB,
2 Ltr.

$989

DeiaMm CagMa
VlUanInCor
ExStrangth

^  $ 3 8 9
DexetHm MRxkmm Strmotk
vitamin C ^ R B "  e S S S
Caffeine Free S t m  3 € 3 €
40 Count........... t f a O O
YMu-Tkee Moetkwedi

r  * 1 . 8 9
Topee Mootkoiosli

$ 1  Q Q
32 O x ................  R
T op eo  P atro laum  JaMy
■ o.................................99^
T op eo  P a in  RaNaf
No Aspirin, 100‘S ... .......... •1.29
T op eo  Dandru ff Sham poo

.... ...........•1.99
Topeo
B t t t O t

\ J i  Í  I  \  Aaaorted, 32 Ox.

f ía m \  Q Q O

l / l f ía

C arle IN a a l S k u
A ll Var.

4.0 Ltr.
$428

B8B B m ta M a  a . ló a la

750 ml.
$019

BsHStOPO SpSRURtS

750 mi.

Polo BrttdU mss
Blanco or 
Roaao

750 ml. 4/*B

MA

K

ML



Today*s Crosstvord 
Puzzle

Ralease In Papers ot Wednesday, Jan. 7, 1987

ACROSS

1 la abla to 
4 MuslosI

Inetniinem 
• Comply 

12 African hamp 
19 , F o «
14 HersMIc 

bssrlng
19 Thrse (ptef.)
19 Centinont
17 Pelsr,_____

and IMary
18 Qraok dialeet
20 BasebaU offlelal 

(skbrj
22Mlafortun# 
23TMn 
29 Metal 
27 Hoehey playor 
90 Seeding
33 Fair grade
34 Claansing agent
36 Fiah trap
37 Odd (Soot)
39 Soviet tafuaal
41 Engage in 

wtaitar aport
42 Uen grotipa 
44 Aireatad
46 Metering aaao- 

elation (abbr.)
47 Aeter Krugar
4 6 _____ Taoh
so Comedian

Conway 
92 Catkin 
96 Acting award 
98 Shore bird
60 Small island
61 Elophanfa 

tooth
62 Ruaaian aacrat 

poiloa
63 Cook'a moaaura
64 Faminina suffix 
68 Los Angelos

griddors 
66 WWII area

DOWN

1 Quote 
from

2 Bushy hs<r 
style

3 Author Simon
4 Question 

answerers
9 Egyptian deity
6 Hatred
7 Oiiteh eheeae
6 Alley_____
9 Moat intelligent

10 Hebrew month
11 Hollor
19 Noun auffix 
21 Turn the page 

(abbr.)
24 Qolf clubs
26 Labor group 

(abbr.)
27 EngUah bard
28 Actress

Deborah_____
29 Air aorobat
30 Exhausted
31 Miaaile
32 Storage battery 

plate
35 Affirmative re- . 

ply
38 Oklahoma town 
40 Lockjaw

Answer to Previous Puzzle

T w O S
R E D O

[ a T O R

S R A

C A P

A L L
E L I A
N Y E T

43 Dine
45 Master Sawyer
47 Last letter
48 Sheep ahelte^
49 Border on 
51 Believe

____  not
. 53 Behold (Ut.)

54 Of ships (abbr.)

55 Stano's blunder 

57 Supplement

59 Record speed 

(abbr.)
1 2' 2

12

IS

IS

4S 4S

SS B7 1

SI

S4

(c)1987 bv NEA Inc

STEVE CA>4Y0M
iRI-iT T tu t ^  
A  IV I <3UNV 

K / y  HAVe 
5TDPPEP/

ANPlWeRt 
w e N T O N f  

O P  THE 
C fU H M tH /.,

VELLIMÛ 
POR HELP./
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ty Miltòe Coniff
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Í U T  IME SKIPPER HAS MOT COUNTEP 
MOSES. THE EMàlME ROOM CREW IS LOCK
ED IN THE RJÉL- STDM6E aSHRUmfENT/

.THE WIZAIO OF fCT fey Sroiit Porker end

,EEK & MEEK ^ y  Howie Schneider

HOW <2»AE THEV POWYGIX 
ALLTHOSt RXmClAMS DOMJ 

IK) HUASHlK)eüK) 
. m t C R Ü G T E S T ?

\~X<— 7 ^  Í Y
J  W0UDIÜT

T V tW W D O FSTUFF -mose
G w i m a ô . . .

OKJLV SHOWS ÜP 
IK) i m R  
SRE£iCH€S

OtfetftbyNEA. Ms

T C fey Johnny Hart

Men, r  AM 6>ßkrgFüuTMArTHe is
Oie-K (WO r  AM ö ISATEFUUTH a t  HOCOCtC WA6.
(N oüeeo,... r  ha'Bh't seekI we Filmç. ygr, so i ,

------------r

Film masut©;eiJ0eeNiN\€MTEOYfer! ( ....AMidesr
J |  e « A i g ^

----------------------------------------------------- ^ ------------ V  f t ^ T H A r !
--------7---------- "

Astro-Graph
Jen. S, 1967 I

4 t t t -

CAPM CORN (Dec. 22-Jen. 19) D o tft>  
do thinga today just beceuoo evaryone-* 
also Is doing them if they're not in e c-* ' 
cord with your atanderds. Pud the pieg \ 
on pear pressure. Get a lump on IHe b ) - 
underatendlng tha infkiencea which are 
governing you In the year ahead. Send 
for your Astro-Graph predictions today.
Moil S i to Astro-Graph, c/o this newa- 
papor, P.O. Box 91428, Cleveland, O H » 
441013428. Bo sure to state your zotJL-^ . 
ec sign. «
AOUAM US (Jen. 20-Feb. IS) One of 
your loved ones may come under attack 
from an outsider today. Be sura to let 
this hotshot know where your true loyO- 
llties lie.
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) There is,
good in the worst of ua and bed In the* 
beat of ua. Try to keep this in mind to 
day so that you view thoae with whom 
you aaaociate realistically.
A R K S  (March 21-AprH 19) A situation 
la developing now that could be profit
able to you, but if It isn't in accord with 
your business startdards. It's best to 
pasa the action.
TAURUS (AprU 20-May 20) Today H you 
have a misunderstanding with a does 
friend, try to rectify it immediately. Lett 
uncorracted too long. It might prove dif- 
ficult to mend. ♦ *
GEMINI (May 21-Jtme 20) Someone 
who has been kind to you In the post , 
may be In dire need of your assistance •* 
today. It you make excuses for itot help- . ’* 
ing, you'll regret it later. «
CANCER (June 21-July 22) There's a . - 
possibility at this time that you mtight |)a 
a trifle jealous of a friend. It you don^ 1- 
monitor your behavior carefully today, It ^  
will be obvious to her and o t h ^ .  ■ -¿i 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) The peraoh * 
you're expecting to help you with some-' <*’ 
thing ol importance today might not be, 
available A pinch-hitter may step In.* 
but he or she won't be as etfactive. - 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22) When deal
ing with others today, graclousrtess and 
tact will accomplish your purpose 
Heavy-handed methods won't do the 
trick, so don't try them.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Try to keep 
your financial affairs In proper balance 
today. If you rob Peter in order to 0py 
Paul, you may end up with red ink in 
both areas. H*"'
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Be Itexible 
today and try not to lock yourself kite a 
course that will arouse opposition’ In 
others. Back off if you see unfriendly 
signals.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 2l)
There's an obstacle to be cleared where 
your work Is concerned today. If you 
hope to operate smoothly, get it out of 
the way early.

MARVIN By Tom Armstrong

I CAN'T STAND 
TOBE 

AROUND 
ANVBODV 

WHO'S 
y^HAPPV

ALLEY OOP

I  SURE HOPE Y K N O W  IT'LL BE BETTER/ 
WHERE VOtfRE HEAPED, 1 ONCE W E GET / ROAD x 
V D U ^  EELUk! TH IS IS TO  TH E  ROAD, ' '
M ie H TY  ROUiSH GOIN'.', M ISTER OOP/

. By Dove Groue

NAVIGATOR...? ]GOOD, HENRY! 
“  THAT BAD, / DEFINITELY

MARMADUKE B)r Brad Anderson

I - 7 - S 7 Sy-dKMt me

‘So much for chaining him to 
• his doghouse.”

KIT N' CARLYLE By Lorry"Wrigli

" (VPIWU* UWo MAD HIS öOJN C U « T  
ÜÄTH 5,COO aTN(P MICE. FoWBAU- 
(i¡K> OOÜH0> BV IMÖ-DA AAARCDS, 
íiRiAeRU/ OF Thè  ftlluppiHES.

€

/-TOT

WINTHROP By Dick Cavalli

S N A F U ™  b y B ru ce  Beattie
»•

•
-

— o

I p t
hiPwkjii » «

"He's the only one available 
to do the driveway?!''

THE FAMILY CIRCUS By Bill Keone

'Did the batteries come with these?”

T H f feORN LOSER By Art Sonsom'

4 X >

MO..,I*M JU^T ‘5UBP»W5eP Ü  Y'M EKX,.I5IIY ITAMAZIMé» KüHAT, 
KHOMTHATTRFÏU^CAMEI^ L^EYCAHl1iA£M(7UM6AHlMJa.4! 

X > M A )C P

ì t ^

P tA M U T S

LI5TENTOTHOSE VtoLINSi 
BOY, l'P love 7D p lay  
IN AN ORCHESTRA...

ly  Oiorlet M. Sco lli

THIS tsIOTE FPCWA 
MPS.STENGLE STARTS 
OFF PRETTY 6CÜD. ..

B U T  A F T E R  T H A T ,  
I T B  CPOW NHIUL. 
A L L  T H E  W A Y .

•kk
<AFai

TUMBLEWEEDS By T  K. Ryan

fOciOF^ A f t e r
iM PAf!

sort/iewV
IVVAIMY10 

M b W S l P E - ^ -  
s in s w n H  

-me/vii

.lU

ÍCAÉ1

NO.. A 
P I F E N S E  

AtroftNEVi

■iiL

FRANK AND ERNBY fey Bob Ykovei

t̂ GOSî

—Í

/ X N O T H a P  N i X Î - e A / i

^ g i O L U T i O N . : ;

IT ^AP A  HALF LIPF
O F ' 6  P A Y ^ .

♦

mmsô m̂ rn

GARFIELD fey Jim Dovto

NCVCa COMPOSE EEINO LAZM 
WITH BEING AM THeTlC. WE 

LAZV PEOPLE ARE NOT 
APATHETIC

APATHETIC PEOPLE PON'T 
CARE ABOUT ANYTHING

LAZV PEOPLE CARC.WC JÜ6T  
PONT PO ANVTHINO ABOUT IT
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Chicken Asparagus bake - elegant for any occasion.

Gourmet chicken meets mood 
;of any special-occasion meal
’ Special occasions call for 
Especial meals. A birthday or 
'anniversary Entertaining the
• boss. A candlelight dinner with 
¡o ld  fr ie n d s . The fa m ily  
;together and unhurried.
• A gourmet chicken dish will 
¡fit right in with the mood you 
;want to create. Set the table 
•with your best china and silver 
!and then serve the meal with 
.flair
• The National Broiler Coun- 
!cil has developed a recipe 
;some time when you want 
•something "a  little extra.”  
¡Chicken Asparagus Bake is a 
.-colorful blend of textures and 
¡flavors Only a salad or your 
iavoritc dessert are needed to 
■complete an elegant meal.

Versatile chicken can be the 
creative cook's favorite en
tree It can be cooked in end
lessly different ways to please 
the most sophisticated palate. 
And it doesn’t need rich sauces 
or the addition of unwanted 
claories to lift a family favo
rite into the ranks of haute

cuisine.
Serving chicken to guests 

makes entertaining economic
al, too. And it’s a choice that 
almost everyone will like. 
GOURMET CHICKEN BAKE 

3 chicken breasts, halved 
1 teaspoon seasoned salt 

teaspoon curry powder 
Vi teaspoon savory leaves 
Vi teaspoon white pepper 

1 cup buttermilk 
2 packages (6 oz. each) sea

soned
long grain and wild rice 

5Vi cups chicken broth, divided 
1 pound fresh asparagus 

2 tablespoons almond slivers, 
toasted

2 ta b le sp o o n s  ch opped  
pimiento

Mix together seasoned salt, 
curry powder, savory and 
pepper; sprinkle over chicken. 
Place chicken in lart,3 bowl, 
pour buttermilk over chicken, 
cover and refrigerate over
night. In large shallow baking 
pan, arrange chicken in single 
layer. Pour buttermilk mari-

nade over chicken and bake in 
350 degrees F. oven for one 
hour or until fork can be in
serted in chicken with ease.

Substituting five cups chick
en broth for the water called 
for, cook rice according to 
package instructions. Cut 
asparagus three inches from 
tip and then cut remaining 
part in 1-inch pieces; place in 
small saucepan with remain
ing v̂  cup chicken broth and 
cook over medium heat, co
vered about 15 minutes. Set 
aside and do not drain.

When chicken, rice and 
asparagus are tender, remove 
chicken from baking dish and 
mix together with pan Juices 
the rice, one-inch pieces of 
asparagus and broth used in 
cooking asparagus. Arrange 
chicken over rice and place 
asparagus tips around the 
chicken. Sprinkle with toasted 
almonds and pimiento and re
turn to 350 degree oven to heat 
through, about 15 minutes. 
Makes six servings.

Hearty budget stew 
serves company, too

Please, DON T 0RIV[ DRUNK

By NANCY BYAI.
Better Homes and Gardens 
Food Editor

Sure, stew is a hearty, low-cost 
njain dish for family meals. But 
there’s another side to this hum
ble meat and vegetable dish. 
When company comes, upgrade 
your stew with a combination of 
veal, fresh mushrooms and pearl 
onions. The rich flavor comes 
from the bouquet garni, a frag
rant herb mixture wrapped in 
cheesecloth The bouquet is easy 
to remove after cooking so there 
are no flecks of herbs darkening 
the elegant cream sauce.

V* cup dry white wine 
1 leek, sliced

1 carrot, halved crosswise 
I stalk celery, halved 

crosswise 
2 sprigs parsley

1 bay leaf
V* teaspoon dried thyme, 

crushed
3 tablespoons lemon juice 

V« cup whipping cream
2 egg yolks

Hot cooked fettuccine 
Snipped parsley njesow.

VEAL STEW
2 to 2Vi pounds boneless 

veal, cut into 1-inch
cubes

l-3rd cup butter or 
margarine 

16 boiling onions
3 cups fresh mushrooms,

sliced (8 ounces)
1 clove garlic, minced 

1 teaspoon salt 
Vi teaspoon freshly ground 

Mack pepper
l-3rd cup all-purpose flour 
lOVi-ounce can condensed 

chicken broth

In a Dutch oven cook veal in 
butter over low heat 10 minutes. 
Sprinkle flour over meat; stir. 
Add broth, wine, leek carrot and 
celery. Tie parsley, bay leaf and 
thyme in cheesecloth bag; add to 
mixture. Cover and simmer ab
out 30 minutes or until meat is 
tender, stirring occasionally.

Remove and discard cheewc- 
loth bag, carrot and celery. Stir in 
lemon juice. Stir together whip
ping cream and egg yolks. Stir 
about 1 cup of hot mixture into 
egg yolk mixture; return to hot 
mixture in Dutch oven, stirring 
constantly. Heat and stir until 
slightly thickened and bubb^.. 
Serve over hot pasta with pars
ley. Makes six servings.

Ctioppe«*
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Taste of Texas

Honey sweetened treats
By ANN E. GRANQUIST 
Texas Dept, ef Agrlcnltare

Honey, a naturally nutritious 
high energy food, is a delicious 
way to sweeten the mmu.

In Texas, honey bees play a vit
al role in our state’s agriculture. 
Bees not only gather the nectar 
for the honey, but they also pollin
ate many of the state’s crops such 
as cantMoupe, melons, broccoli, 
cabbage, cotton and citrus fruits.

Honey produced by Texas  
beekeepers is valued at |7 million 
a yea r with approx im ate ly  
190,000 colonies of bees. Texas 
ranks third in the nation, produc
ing roughly 220 million pounds of 
honey each year. Because of its 
importance to the state’s agricul
ture, beekeepers can be found in 
almost any part of the state.

Honey is a natural, unrefined 
food. It is unique because it is the 
only natural, unmanufactured 
sweetener available. The flavor, 
aroma and color of honey vary 
with the kind of flowers from 
which the bees gathered the nec
tar used to make the honey. Fruc
tose gives the honey a sweet fla
vor, and the nectar adds the floral 
taste to it.

Color in honey can be light or 
dark. Generally the lighter the 
honey, the lighter the flavor. Hon
ey keeps best in a tightly covered 
container, stored in a cool place. 
For more information on Texas 
honey and free recipes, write the 
Texas Department of Agricul
ture, 3652 North Dixie, Odessa, 
79762.

BAKLAVA
1 pound (4 cups) finely 

chopped pecans 
Vè cup sugar 

1 teaspoon cinnamon 
V* teaspoon ground cloves 

1 pound i^yllo (strudel leaves) 
IVi cups melted butter 

1 cup honey 
Zest of one lemon 
1 stick cinnamon 

3 to 6 whole cloves
Butter a 13-inch baking dish. In 

a la rge  bow l, mix together 
pecans, sugar, cinnamon and 
cloves; set aside. Cut phyllo into 
rectangles to fit baking dish. As 
you cut, cover phyllo sheets with 
plastic wrap and a damp towel to 
prevent drying. Placé one sheet 
of phyllo in dish, brush with 
butter; repeat to make five more

Classic Baklava sweetened with honey.
layers of phyllo.

Sprinkle with one cup pecan 
mixture. Layer mixture with six 
sheets of phyllo, brushing each 
with butter. Sprinkle with one cup 
pecan mixture. Repeat phyllo 
layering and pecan mixture two 
more times. Top with remaining 
layers of phyllo, overlapping any 
small strips to make rectangles, 
if necessary, and brushing each 
layer with butter.

With a sharp knife cut just half
way through layers in traingle 
shape to make 24 servings. Bake 
at 300 degrees F. for one hour and 
15 minutes, or until top is golden 
brown.

Meanwhile in small saucepan, 
heat honey, lemon zest, whole 
cinnamon and whole cloves over 
medium heat until hot. Do not 
boil. Remove spices. Pour honey 
mixture over Baklava. Cool in 
pan on wire rack at least one 
hour. Cover and leave at room 
temperature until ready to serve. 
Makes 24 two-inch triangles.

HONEY PUM PKIN PIE  
¥4 cup honey 

3 eggs
IW cup fresh or canned pumpkin 

1 cup light cream 
teaspoon salt 

teaspoon ginger

Vi teaspoon nutmeg 
Vt teaspoon cinnamon 

1 (9-inch) unbaked pie shell 
Combine all ingredients except 

pie shell. Blend until smooth. 
Pour into shell. Bake at 425 de
grees F. for 10 minutes. Reduce 
oven temperature to 350 degrees 
F. Bake 35 to 40 minutes or until 
custard is set. Cool. Serve with 
h on ey -sw eeten ed  w h ipped  
cream. Makes eight servings.

ORANGE NUT HONEY BREAD  
2 tablespoons shortening 

1 cup honey 
le gg

IVi tablespoons orange*peel, 
grated

2V̂  cups flour, sifted 
Vi teaspoon tode 

teaspoon salt 
V4 cup orange juice 
V* cup nuts, chopped 

2W teaspoons baking powder 
Cream shortening and honey 

together thoroughly. Add well- 
beaten egg and grated orange 
peel.

Sift flour with baking powder, 
soda and salt. Add the flour mix
ture to the creamed mixture and 
the orange juice. Add the nuts. 
Bake in a greased loaf pan at 325 
degrees F. for 70 minutes.

ALLSUP S DEEP FRIED 8c GOLDEN BROWN

Corn Do£s
PERFECT FOR SNACK TIME A lL S U fS

Onion R inos'ÍJ

ORDER

STORE SPECIAL STORE SPECIAL

BOROCN S NOTTIE BUDDIES OR ICE CBEAM

Sandwich Va
ALLSUP'S

CONVENIENCE STORES
PRICES GOOD JAN. 8.9.10.1986 

WHILE SUPPLIES LAST

POOR BOY 
SANOWlOHES

COCA-COU 
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Group of Pampans considers hospice care
By DEE DEE LARAMORE  

*- Lifestyle« Editor

A group of Pampa citizens are 
considering the possibility of hos
pice care for the dying here.

Hospice does not necessarily 
mean a hospital-like place for pa
tients waiting to die. Hazel Barth- 
el explained to the group who met 

«a t the Chamber of Commerce 
bu ild ing Monday. “ Hospice 

•^eatis you tell someone it’s okay 
to die. You say ‘It’s okay to talk 
about it. It’s okay for you to tell 
me what needs to be done and I 
promise I won’t make you feel 
guilty about dying,’’ ’ Barthel 

•.jMid.
Barthel has recently resigned 

- her position as assistant director 
^ t  St. Anthony’s Hospice in 
'Amarillo and is now part time ex- 
;;ecutive director of the Plain- 
‘ view’s Hospice Of the Plains.

She told of how one dying man 
defined hospice: “ It’s like they 
came to me and surrounded me 
with a tent of love and then they 
crawled in the tent with me and 
then the tent went home with 
me,’’ the man hdd her.

Interest in a Pampa hospice 
surfaced in Novem ber when 
more than 40 people attended a 
one-day hospice workshop taught 
by Barthel at First Christian 
Church. The workshop was co
sponsored by Clarendon College - 
Pampa Center.

L a rry  G ilbert, director of 
Clarendon College - Pampa Cen
ter, introduced Barthel at the 
Monday meeting. He Udd of how 
he and his wife had recently been 
directly involved with hospice 
through his wife’s cousin, a holi
day visitor. The cousin fadd the 
Gilberts about the death of her 
daughter who died when she was

3Vi years old of brain cancer. 
“ She said she could not have 
made it without hospice care,” 
GUbert said.

A 10-week class, “ Hospice 
Approach to Living With Dying’’ 
is to be presented at the local col
lege, Gilbert added. The class is 
scheduled to begin Jan. 19 and 
wiU meet on Mondays from 6:30 
p.m. to 9:30 p.m. through March 
30.

Taught by Barthel, the class is 
a study of the effects of terminal 
illness on the patient and family 
while identifying the dynamics <d 
death and i^ing, grief and loss 
and how this fits into the hospice 
concept of care . Continuing 
ed u cat io n  c re d it s  w i l l  be  
awarded to participants who 
attend all class sessions.

Sponsors of the class hope to 
raise community awareness of 
death and dying and for the need

for special care for the terminal
ly ill patient and family. Sponsors 
¿so hope to ev<dve a plan for be
ginning hospice care here.

“ It cap done in Pampa,” 
Barthel said. “ If you don’t go 
away with anything else, I would 
like you to take away that hospice 
is a kind of care that can be done 
anywhere, especially at home.”

Hospice care begins with an 
“ interdisciplinary team,” she 
said. Members ot this team in
clude a physician, a registered 
nurse, a social worker, and a 
counselor (which could be a cli
nical counselor or pastoral coun
selor). “ If you have these four 
people, you ’re going som e
where,” she said.

Then a hospice must have a de
dicated volunteer group who are 
willing to handle the clerical 
duties of the program, help raise 
funds, and, if the volunteer

wants, work with the patients and 
their families, Barthel said.

Barbara Dorman, a registered 
nurse from Plainview, told of how 
the P la in v iew  hospice was 
started three years ago.

“ We started very much like 
you’re starting now,” she said. 
“ We had a meeting with very 
much the same clergical mix that 
you have at this meeting. From 
there we formed a steering com
mittee from a nucleus of people.”

Professionals in the commun
ity helped the group draw up arti
cles of incorporation and form a 
non-profit organization.

“You have to realize that there 
is no money to be made in hospice 
ca re ,”  Dorman emphasized. 
“One out of the 17 patients we 
helped the first year was able to 
pay anything.”

The original eight members of 
the steering committee gave

program s to “ everyone who 
would listen,” which helped raise 
funds for tlw hospice, she said. 
One-year grants totalling $40,000 
also helped fund the organiza
tion.

Three years later, Dorman 
said, the Hospice of the Plains 
covers a five-county area and has 
been included in the budget of 
most of the city’s churches. It is 
now licensed, employs a full-time 
nurse and is ready to hire another 
full-time nurse to handle the in
creasing number of peoide who 
have asked for its services.

As the hospice continues to 
grow, “ It’s very easy to become a 
part of a business,” Dorman said. 
She told those at the meeting to 
guard against this happening. “ If 
you lose sight of why you’re 
there, then you’ve lost every
thing.”

Modeller’s disappearance 
is an open-and-shut case

DEAR READERS: How safe 
is your child in his or her crib? 
Well, listeq to this:

A 58-year-old C aliforn ia  
woman was taking her usual 
early morning walk when she 
spotted a tiny toddler in his 
pajamas, crawling, walking and 
toddling merrily oh his way 
down the sidewalk! She imme
diately called the police who 
came at once and took the 
bright-eyed, happy little adven
turer into custody.

It seems that Sean, a 20- 
month-old youngster, had 
simply crawled over the side o f 
his crih and escaped to the 
outside through the doggie 
door, wandering a half-mile 
from home.

When his parents awakened 
at 7:30 a.m. to discover that 
their child was not in his crib, 
they searched the house, pan
icked, then notified the police. 
Eight patrol cars equipped with 
bullhorns conducted a street- 
by-street search in the area o f 
his home, but were unable to 
locate him.

The parents never dreamed 
this could happen to them, but it 
did. Could it happen in your 
home?

By the way, they have not 
owned a pet in some time, and 
you can be sure that the doggie 
dfK>r has been nailed shut!
• Now that nature has built 

more acrobatic and resourceful 
children, perhaps the manufac
turers o f baby furniture w ill 
build a better crib from which 
Houdini h im self could not 
escape.

1)EAR ABBY: On Saturday after
noon I drive three women from my 
apartment building to the market 
for groceries. A few months ago 
another neighbor, Mae (fake name), 
asked if she could join us. We all 
aiprecd.

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

Mae has become a terrible pain in 
the neck. She has turned our weekly 
trips into thoroughly disagreeable 
experiences. She talks, talks and 
talks until we are ready to scream. 
She has a loud, harsh voice, and 
interrupts constantly to turn the 
conversation back to some unclear 
personal anecdotes. On top of that, 
she’s one of the dullest people I ’ve 
ever known. <

I’ve heard that she has com
plained to other tenants that we 
rush her too much and don’t take 
her to the markets she (and only 
she) prefers to patronize. She’s a 
bom complainer, although she tries 
to be a good neighbor and is 
basically a nice person.

We’ve tried all sorts of subtle 
suggestions to let her know that we 
don’t enjoy her dominating the 
conversation, but they’ve gone over 
her head. Is there any gentle way to 
solve this dilemma without hurting 
her feelings?

A MAN IN HOLLYWOOD

DEAR MAN: You are not 
going to change Mae, so either 
accept her as she is, or tell her 
she may no longer come along 
grocery shopping, and tell her 
why. It’s Just that simple.

DEAR ABBY: My mother and 
father were divorced 15 years ago. 
My father has remarried, my

»i
Katherine Reeve m ark* the card  e n c k ^  in her ̂ y i U U t »  
io  the Pam pa Junior Service L ea fu e  s (p a r ity  B a ll incUcat- 
tog she’ll be there. More than ^  invitations have been

fla iled  to area residents. T lw  ball is to tw from  8 :%  p.m. to 
2:30 a.m ., Jan. 31, at M .K. Brown Auditorium I ^ d U n e  

lo r  R S V.l^. is Jan, 12. Proceeds from  the event w ill braefit 
M ea ls  on Wheels, Tralee Crisis Center, Latchtey, Com- 
Ihunity D ay Care, and the ä ie ltered  Workshop in Pam pa, 
Bnd Ronald McDonald House and the Speech and H eanng  
Center in Am arillo. _______

mother has not. I lived with my 
mother after the divorce, but visited 
my father, and we remained close.

I have been married for four 
years. My mother thinks that when 
I invite her to a party at my home, 
I should let her know if my father 
was also invited as she does not 
want to attend if he will be there. 
She attended my wedding with no 
complaints, knowing that my father 
was going to be there.

It’s my house, and my party, and 
I don’t feiel I ’m obligated to tell my 
mother who else is coming. Don’t 
you agree?

THEIR SON

DEAR SON: You are not “ ob
ligated”  to tell your mother 
who’s coming, but since she 
asks i f  her ex-husband (whom 
she clearly does not want to aee) 
w ill be there, as a kind and 
considerate host, you should 
tell her.

(To  get Abby's booklet, “ H ow  to  Be 
Popular: You 're N eve r  TVm> Young o r 
Too  OM,”  send a check o r  aroney order 
fo r  ZZ.SO and a long, stamped (39 
cents), self-addressed  enve lop e  to: 
D ear Abby, Popularity, P.O. Box 447, 
Mount M orris, III. 01034.)

Pageant hopefuls

t. ’

Pictured are two of the 12 contestants vyiiig 
for the Miss Top O’ Texas crown at the scho
larship pageant, Saturday, in M.K. Brown 
Auditorium. At le ft is Jennifer Graves, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ron Graves of

Pampa, who is to peform a dance routine as 
her talent presentation. Shawn Belton, 19, is 
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Belton of 
Borger. She is to sing in the talent portion of 
the event.

Denim Dresses

4 9 9 9
Reg. to 62.00. Our great collection is growing and the 
lovely lace-trimmeci beauty below is just one of the 
delightful denims you’il find at this great price Fashions 
hottest fabric in styles to flatter any-body!
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All-Weather Coats

50%
Choose the shape, the features, the style that’s right for 
you. Some have zip-out liners for added warmth, some 
have hoods. Several styles, all shed wet weather with a 
smile. Sizes 8 to 18. Sale through Saturday.

Shop Monday thru Saturday, 
10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Dunlap’s Charge, Visa. MasterCard, American Express

Coronado Center
uam



Sports Scene
Committee to study football playoff format
By TIM UOTTA  
APSpwto Writer

SAN DIEGO (AP) — The public is clamoring for 
it, and the media has rallied behind the cause.

Now, all they have to do is convince NCAA  
schools that a playoff to determine a major-college 
football champion is the right way to go.

Two years ago, the Postseason Football Com
mittee took the i ^ a  of a football playoff to the 
member schools, who overwhelmingly rejected it 
in a straw poll.

Texas Athletic Director DeLoss Dodds, who will 
head a subcommittee that will reexamine the 
feasibility of a playoff, said circumstances have 
changed little since then. “One advantage we’ll 
have this time is we’ll know what happened with

the Fiesta Bowl. ’
The intense interest in last week’s Fiesta Bowl, 

which matched top-ranked Miami, Fla., against 
No. 2 Penn State, prompted the Postseason Foot
ball Committee to assign the subcommittee to 
study the playcrff question.

Penn State beat Miami 14-10 in the Fiesta Bowl 
and was voted the national champion by voters in 
The Associated Press poll. Major-college football 
is the only NCAA sport which doesn’t use a playoff 
system to determine a champion.

“ In our discussions with the full committee this 
(Tuesday) morning, all of us felt just because of the 
interest in the F iesta Bow l this year, the 
tremendous ratings and tremendous numbers of 
people watching ... our committee felt it was our 
responsibility at least to look into it,” Dodds said.

Joining Dodds on the subcommittee will be John 
Swofford, athletic director at North Carolina; Glen 
Tuckett, athletic director at Brigham Young; «nH 
Carl James, commissioner of the Big Eight Con
ference.

The subcommittee will present its findings when 
the full committee meet April 8-10.

Any plan coming out of that committee would, in 
turn, have to be approved by two-thirds the full 
NCAA membership. The earliest such a vote could
be taken would be January 1988'tl^ring the next 
NCAA convention. Therefore, ̂ e  earliest any--------  -----  ̂j
playoff system could be in place would be January 
1989.

Fueled by the popularity of the Fiesta Bowl, the 
idea of a coUegiate football playotf has gained sup
port.

One of the biggert proponents of a playoff system
is Penn State Coach Joe Paterno.

“ I ’d prefer to have four teams coming out of the 
bowls, idaying two semifinals, then idaying a fin
al,”  Paterno said earlier this week.

However, the membership of the NCAA doesn’t 
seem to take to the idea as enthusiastically as 
Paterno.

‘"nie mood of the convention this year is such 
that It might not pass,” Dodds said. “There seems 
to be a mood to puU back at this convention.”

One thing the NCAA definitdy doesn’t want to do 
is alienate the bowl games already in existence.

“The bowls put about |41 million a year into 
institutions around the country and I think the in*' 
stitutions feel good about that,” Dodds said. “The 
bowls have been good for college football.”

Wheeler
trims
Kelton

Baugh remembers 
famous playoffs
By TOM CANAVAN  
AP Sports Writer

W H EELER  —  With only six 
games under their belts, the 
Wheeler Mustangs didn’t have a 
lot time to prepare for their dis
trict opener Ihesday, but they 
were ready and trimmed Kelton 
79-49.

The Lady Mustangs found the 
going a bit tougher, but held off a 
determined Kelton squad for 47- 
45 district win and ran their re
cord to 14-2.

“We shot the ball a lot better,” 
Mike Newland, Wheeler boys 
coach, said of the victory that en
ded a two-game losing streak and 
saw the Mustangs up their season 
mark to 4-3.

One bright spot on the night for 
the Lions was Chad Caddel, who 
pumped in 31 points in Kelton’s 
losing effort. “Chad Caddel is a 
super ball player,” Newland re
marked. “He gets points against 
you no matter what you do.”

Newland also noted, "Cody  
Wiggins had his best game of the 
year.” Wiggins led the Mustang 
stampede with 27 points. Bubba 
Smith and Drew Thomas were 
also in double figures with 15 
apiece.

Wheeler jumped out to a 9-2 
lead early in the first quarter, but 
the Lions rebounded and closed 
the gap to 13-12 after eight mi
nutes. It was the second quarter, 
when the Mustangs outscored 
Kelton 20-8 that began the Lions 
undoing.

'The Mustangs scored 20 points 
in the third quarter and 23 in the 
fourth while limiting Kelton to 13 
and 16, respectiv 'y.

Kelton’s Lady -m u  fresh from 
victory at the Briscoe tourna
ment, trailed 11-8 after the first 
quarter, but came back to lead 
23-21 at the half. It was the third 
quarter, when the Mustangettes 
scored 14 points and Kelton 10 
that proved to be the difference.

M ario Hartm an scored 25 
points and pulled down 16 re
bounds for Wheeler and Bridgett 
Wallace accounted for 10 more of 
the Wheeler points. Deann Jolly, 
a Wheeler stalwart, was side
lined with the flu.

Jeanette Hink led the Lady 
Lions with 16 points and Michele 
Keelin added 11.

EAST RUTHERFORD, N. J. (A P )— Six Umes in NFL history a team 
has lost two regular-season games to an opponent and come back to 
beat them in the playoffs.

Sammy Baugh is familiar with one of those instances. The year was 
1943 and, ironically, the teams were the Washington Redskins and 
New York Giants.

Does it sound familiar to this year?
“Slingin’ Sammy” was the quarterback of the Redskins in 1943. 

Washington had things going its way until losing to New York 14-10 and 
31-7 in the final two weeks of the regular season to force a conference 
playoff game with the Giants.

“ I think we were in a position where aU we needed to do was tie one of 
those last two games and we’d win the thing,” Baugh said in a tele
phone interview from his Rotan, Texas home Tuesday night. “The 
second game we played terrible and 1 don’t know why we weren’t 
ready to play the game. It was kind of like what the Giants did to San 
Francisco op Sunday.

It was also kind of like what the 1986 version of the Giants did to the 
Redskins in the regular season. New York won the first game 27-20 and 
then scalped the ’Skins 24-14 in a game that was not as close as the 
score indicates.

Baugh, whose names is still featured prominently in the Washington 
record book, doesn’t think beating the Redskins twice in the regular 
season proved an advantage for the Giants in 1943; in fact, he said it 
may have hurt them.

“ I think it helped us really,” said the 72-year-old Baugh. “We were 
real embarrassed in that second game. Some people say that teams 
who win two or three games before goliig into the playoffs are on a roll.

“A lot of times, the team that gets knocked down and gets embarras
sed before going into the playoffs comes back and plays a good game,” 
he added. “That was our position. It got us into a frame of mind where
we p l a j^  our best game.”

\

Ir

(SUIT Plwto kr i«ka  G rrM  Jr.)

Wheeler’s Richard Smith fires a jumper while teammate Drew Thomas (41) 
moves in for a possible rebound.

The4ledskins certainly did, blanking the Giants 28-0 to advance to 
the NFL titte game against the Chicago Bears. In that contest, Baugh 
—  who also played safety —  suffered a concussion tackling Chicago 
quarterback Sid Luckman and the Bears went on to win 41-21.

“ I think it happened in the first quarter,” Baugh said. “ I really don’t 
remember much. I think I came back in and played the second half.” 

Baugh said he didn’t remember much about the third Giants game 
that year, although he thinks he made an interception to set up a 
touchdown pass early in the game. The one thing he did recall was that 
Washington did not do much different in the game with New York, a , 
team he said was equal in talent with the Redskins.

“ Emotionally we were up for the game,” he said. “After being 
embarrassed everybody was a little more ready. We wanted to show 
everyone that we weren’t a bad ballclub.”

'Turning to the present, Baugh said the Giants and Redskins are the 
best teams remaining in the playoffs and the winner of Sunday’s game 
at Giants Stadium will probably win the Super Bowl.

“ If the Giants play like last week I don’t think anyone will beat 
them,” Baugh said. “They looked great to me against San Francisco. I 
thought they played the best game I’ve seen them play in 10 years.” 

If healthy, Baugh said the Redskins could give the Giants a good 
game.

So where is the former Texas Christian star putting his money? 
“ If I had to just bet my money on it. I ’d take the Giants,” he said. 

“They look very impressive.”
Say you aren’t betraying the Redskins, Sammy?
“ I’m not betraying anyone,” he said. “ I’m pulling for the Redskins. 

But you know what I mean, if I bet my money on it. I'd have to go with 
the Giants. They look that good to me.”

____  ^

Bosworth may still be able to play for Sooners
NORMAN, Okla. (AP) — Brian Bosworth’s foot

ball career at Oklahoma may not be finished after
aU.

Bosworth was informed by Coach Barry Switzer 
on Monday that he should not plan on returning for 
his final year of eligibility. But Tuesday, Switzer 
issued a statement that left the door open.

“ If Brian does not option to play pro football, he 
and 1 will discuss his possible future participation 
at a later date,” Switzer said.

The turnaround came after Bosworth, a fourth- 
year junior, issued a lengthy apology in which he

said he was “terribly embarrassed” by the con
cern his actions and remarks had caused universi
ty officials.

Repeated efforts to contact Switzer at his home 
Tuesday night were unsuccessful. However, 
reached at his office by The Daily Oklahoman, 
Switzer said Bosworth is “ like a whipped dog. He’s 
embarrassed. He regrets it, he knows he’s wrong 
and he didn't realize the consequences.

“He didn’t realize an y^n g  like this could hap
pen to him,” Switzer said. “He doesn’t want to

leave the University of Oklahoma as an ‘expelled’ 
player.”

Switzer said Bosworth’s apology “ wipes the 
slate clean. I think it’s something that can be posi
tive for him and us.”

The linebacker’s association with Oklahoma de
pends “on how he handles this from now on,” Swit
zer told the newspaper. “ Everybody will be watch
ing him.”

What prompted Switzer’s initial recommenda
tion that Bosworth not return was the linebacker’s 
actions during the Orange Bowl game last week.

Bosworth wore a T-shirt that, using the initials of 
the NCAA, read “National (Communists Against 
Athletes.”

The T-shirt was Bosworth’s final say about the 
National (Collegiate Athletic Association, which 
barred him from playing in the Orange Bowl be
cause he had tested posifive for steroid use.

“ I know the drug program is in the best interest 
of the student-athlete and I should have been sensi
tive to the NCAA,” Bosw<Hth said in his apdogy,. 
issued Monday night.

Harvester basketball teams face busy weekend
FROM THE NOTEPAD: Is any 
other District 1-4A basketball 
team abused as the Harvesters 
are this weekend with three con
ference games in four days, in
cluding a nearly 500-mile road 
trip?...The Lubbock Monterey 
HS cheerleaders recently placed 
fourth in the National (Cheerlead- 
ing Association national competi
tion finals at Orlando. Florida. 
The group had to finance the 
f7,000 for the trip...The Tri-SUte 
Seniors Golf Association execu
tive board will meet here Jan. 16 
in a planning session for the July 
evaot at the Pampa CC. Dr. Joe 
Dodaldson is president; John 
Short of MidwMt City, Okla. is 
first vice president; Carlton  
Freem an is second V P ; and 
Floyd Sackett continues to serve 
as secretary...Belated happy 
birthday to Humpy Matheney, 
whe entertained pro wrestling 
fane for years as he tickled the 
ivories with his "Cold Icy Fin
gers” . The late Dory Funk’s

favortie pianist turned 85 New 
Year's Day.. .In his Tuesday eulo
gy, Fr. Francis J. Hynes called 
Francis Bradley " a  walking  
sports encylopedia” . The long
time Pampa sports fan will be 
missed...Offensive line coach 
Mark Weber has resigned his job 
at West Texas State to join the 
staff at Oregon State, where 
Dave Kragthorpe, father of re
turning Buff senior quarterback 
Steve, is head coach.

Speaking of WT football, here is 
something strange, perhaps omi
nous, in the fact Bill Kelly is not 
listed as head coach in the just- 
released recruiting brochure de
spite being conference ‘coach of 
the year’ the past two seasons...It 
was very disheartening, almost 
disgraceful, to see the PHS soph
omore boys team with ony six 
players suited up for a home 
gam e against Hereford last 
week, and then have to finish the 
game with only four players. 
Some apparently felt other things

Sports
Forum

were more important and the flu 
nailed a couple of others. It might 
have been a PHS first...A nation
al publicatipn  advertises  a 
379,000 square foot high school 
campus for sale, including athle
tic facilities. ‘Too bad it can’t be 
moved to alleviate the indoor 
space problem created by the 
addition of high school girls bas
ketball and volleyball programs 
at PHS. Due to the limRatioas, no 
teams are able to get complete 
workouts...Rightly so, USA To
day named VaUey High’s Kirk 
Saul as the Texas high school 
‘achiever of the year’ on the basis

of his newly established state 
passing records. A&M's Jackie 
Sherrill received the coaching 
award, the UT-Austin Lady bas- 
ketballers the team honor.

The U IL  has over “ 1.5 million 
youngsters in the various com
petitions it sponsors, ” reports ex
ecutive director Dr. Bailey Mar
shall, a phenomenal number- 
...Note to Panhandle State cage 
coach Earl Didle: Did you notice 
that your boyhood chum and 
neighbor Norm Van Lier (Stor
min’ Norman) has been replaced 
as coach of the Rockford, 111. en
try in the Continental Basketball

Association?...‘The L.A. Times 
refers to the diminutive Chicago 
Bear quarterback Doug Flutie as 
the “ sawed-off shotgun.”

Just an observation as the high 
school footbaU season concludes, 
but it seems the band programs 
were hit the hardest by HB 72. 
None of the big bands with beauti
ful halftime shows and a stadium
filling big sound were in evi
dence. (3osest was Plano High’s 
Wildcat group which entered 
Kyle Field with all the pomp of 
the Texas Aggie unit, unquestion
ably one of the nation’s fines- 
t...Using some intelligence, 56 
high schools In western Pennsyl
vania moved their Friday nitfit 
basketball gamds to afternoon or 
to Saturday rather than go head- 
to-head with the Fiesta Bowl trie- 
cast... The Cotton Bowl’s deciiton 
to take Big Ten co-champion Ohio 
State was done for two primary 
reasons, (1) the major‘TV market 
that conference encompasses, 
and (2) tlcksi sales enhanced by

the huge number of midwester- 
ners who have moved to the 
southwest Sun Belt...Vander^  
blit’s 7-0 junh»- center Will Per
due wears a specially-buUt Con
verse bajUetball shoe size 21- 
AAAAAAA...HOW and why can 
they have teeter-totters, those 
dangerous toys, in Amarillo’s 
city parks but not in Pampa’s- 
f  ...(Congratulations to Bob Isxard 
on his retirement after 40 years of 
newscasting. It’s not soiace to 
(Coach Aubra Nooncaster and the 
1954 Harvester footbaUers, but as 
Bob and I shared a microphone 
on a Joint broadcast of the game. 
Bob was outspoken of his critic
ism of the officials for a s i n ^  
call which played a majm- rote in 
the Sandies’ 12-28 victory, ending 
a string of five  consecutive 
Harvester wins in the series...In 
his invocation prior to the Orange 
Bowl coaches luncheon at Miami, 
Rev. Patrick. Russril said: "Oh  
Lord, we pray that our food may 
be sterofaMiee.”
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N BA roundup 
New players make immediate impact for Bullets
By The Aaaedaled Press

The Washington Bullets have a new player__
Jay Vincent — and a new point guard — John Wil
liams.

Vincent, who was acquired by the Bullets in an 
(^season trade with the Dallas Mavericks, «naiiy 
made a regu lar-season  appearance in the 
Washington lineup, which was immediately 
changed by Coach Kevin Loughery.

Williams, a 6-foot-9 rookie, was shifted from for
ward to point guard in the Bullets’ 112-97 victory 
over Los Angeles Tuesday night, the Clippers’ 13th 
consecutive defeat and 25th in 26 games.

“This is what we wanted to accomplish in Octo
ber,” Loughery said of his new lineup. “But be
cause ci injuries and several other things, it did not 
come about.’’

Vincent, who scored 23 points against the Clip
pers. suffered a ruptured tendon in his right ring 
finger in the first quarter of Washington’s opening

exhibition game.
Williams scored nine points, grabbed six re

bounds and handed out five assists as he saw time 
at point guard during his 29 minutes.

In other NBA games Tuesday night, New York 
beat Atlanta 118-86; Chicago defeated Cleveland 
99-96; Milwaukee beat New Jersey 124-112; Indi
ana edged San Antonio 101-99; Golden State beat 
Houston 118-100; Seattle defeated Phoenix 138-108; 
and Sacramento downed Denver 112-104.

Vincent, who played 35 minutes, was happy with 
his first performance in Washington.

“ I think I handled myself weU,’’ Vincent, who 
ran five miles a day while sidelined, said. “ After 
three months off, I can’t expect to be totally 
sharp.”

Moses Malone led the Bullets with 27 points in 28 
minutes, while Jeff Malone had 23 points and seven 
assists.

Knicks 118, Hawks 86

New York’s Gerald Wilkins didn’t outscore his 
brother, Dominique, but his team won.

The Knicks guard had 19 points, while the 
Hawks’ forward had three more, but game was 
never as close as the brothers’ battle after half
time.

‘“rhere’s no one I’d rather beat than Atlanta be
cause of my brother,” Gerald Wilkins said. “He’ll 
be buying two dinners for me after the game. It will 
just kill him.”

Wilkins and Patrick Ewing combined to kill the 
Hawks in third quarter, scoring 11 and 14 points, 
respectively, as the Knicks broke open a close 
game.

Ewing finished with 31 points as the Knicks won 
their fifth straight home game for the first time 
since March 1964.

Bulls 99, Cavaliers 95
Cleveland held Michael Jordan under 30 points 

for only the fifth time this season, but the Bulls

allowed the Cavaliers one fM d goal in 16 shots over' 
the game’s final 8:45.

Jordan, who is averaging 37.3 points per game, , 
finished with 27 as the Cavaliers lost their fourth* • 
straight.

Bocks 124, Nets 112
The Bucks beat the Nets easily but lost guard 

Paul Pressey with a diaMcated right ring finger.
Bucks team physician Dr. David Haskell said- , 

Pressey would be out of action “a minimum qC • 
three weeks.” ,

Ricky Pierce scored 27 points and Terry Cun»-.,, 
mings and Craig Hodges added 24 each for the. -̂ 
Bucks, who won their third straight. , „

Pacers 101, Spurs 99

A goaltending call against San Antonio’s Artis'* 
GUmore with three seconds remaining gave thè 
Pacers their fourth straight victory.

Gilmore was called for interfering with a short 
jumper by Vem Fleming. . ,

Granville shakes 
up coaching staff
By MICHAEL A. LUTZ 
AP SporU Writer

HOUSTON (AP) — 1 Houston Oil
er Coach Jerry Glanville still 
wants a strong running game and 
he’ll have a new offensive line 
coach next season to help him get 
it.

Glanville dismissed offensive 
line coach Bill Walsh and quar
terbacks coach Gary Huff Tues
day and said he planned to offer 
them another position in the orga
nization.

“ I ’d like to be able to run the 
football inside the 15-yard line,” 
Glanville said. “Our priority will 
be to throw the football when it all 
gets compressed near the goal
line, you have to be able to run the 
football.”

Glanville said he would inter
view prospective coaches during 
next week’s Senior Bowl activi
ties at Mobile, Ala.

Huff, 35, had just completed his 
first year with the Oilers and 
Walsh, who has been a coach in 
the AFL or NFL for 27 straght 
seasons, has been with the Oilers 
four seasons.

“ I’d like to leave Gary and Bill 
on a positive note,” Glanville 
said. “ It may look like the blame 
is being ut on them.

“ What we did late yesterday 
(Monday) was change the assign
ments of some Coaches. They

have not been fired or kicked out 
of the organization.

“ It is by no means the fault of 
Gary or Bill what happened to us 
last season.”

The Oilers finished 5-11 for the 
second straight season and it was 
another disappointing year for 
the offensive line, which again 
was hit by injuries.

Oiler guard Mike Munchak 
said injuries caused the problems 
with the offensive line.

“ It’s unfortunate for him —  all 
the talent he had, nobody was 
ever healthy for him at once,” 
Munchak said. “ If we can ever 
get it to where we have five guys 
playing together for at least a 
year or two, you’re gonna see a 
big improvement.

“ I ’ve been with Bill the last 
four years. I owe a lot to him. I 
hate to see him leave.”

At least one of the Oilers start
ing offensive linemen said during 
the season that the Oilers’ block
ing technique was outdated and 
too simple.

Walsh became offensive liqe 
coach for the AFL Dallas Texans 
in 1960 and stayed with the team 
14 years. It later became the Kan
sas City Chiefs, which made two 
Super Bowl appearances with 
Walsh as offensive line coach.

Walsh spent eight years with 
the Atlanta Falcim  before join
ing the Oilers in 1963.

Dirt riders to meet
The Top O’ Texas Dirt Riders 

Association Inc. will meet at 7:30 
p.m. Monday night at Chase Oil 
Field Service, located on South 
Barnes Street in Pampa.

The Association has leased a 
6,000 acre ranch and will be 
accepting applications for mem
bership at the meeting. The lease 
is located 83 miles (1 hour, 15- 
minute drive) south of Pampa on 
Highway 70 near Turkey. Mem
bership privileges include off
road motorcycling, 3 or 4 wheel
ers, camping and full hunting 
rights.

Membership applications will 
be available at the meeting.

The following guidelines have 
been established for use of the 
ranch facilities: 1. Memberships 
will include privileges for the

1-4A standings
District 1-4A Standings 

Beys
(Overall record in brackets) 
Borger 4-0 (15-4); Levelland 

3-1 (14-5); Hereford 3-1 (9-11); 
Lubbock Estacado 3-1 (9-9); 
Canyon 2-1 (11-8); Pampa 1-2 
(5-12); Lubbock Dunbar 1-3 (3- 
15); Dumas0-4(11-7); Frenship
0- 4 (6-13).

GlrU
(Overall record in brackets) 
Canyon 5-0 (194)); Levelland 

6-0(19-1)Dumas4-2(12-4); Bor
ger 3-3 (19^); Pampa 2-2 (11-4); 
Hereford 1-5 (6-14; Lubbock 
Dunbar 2-4 (9-9); Lubbock  
Estacado 1-4 (2-15); Frenship
1- 5 (2-13).

8th>grade girls lose
In eighth-grade girls’ basket- 

baU action Monday, Pampa Red 
fell to Dumas White 30-23 and 
Pampa Blue was defeated by Ca
nyon 30-20. ^

Scoring points for the Pampa 
Red team were Tasha Johnson 5; 
Stephanie Moore, Christa West 
and April Epperson, 4 apiece; 
Angela Frasier 3, and Rocky Stri- 
plin 2.

Jennifer Bailey was top scorer 
for Pampa Blue with 8 points. 
Ci^stal Cook had 5, Gia Nix 2, 
Tammy Childers, Chrlstl H an  
and Dellssa MegiU, 1 each.

VB  meeting slated
A meeting to form a church vol

leyball league will be held at 2 
p.m. Jan. 11 at Lamar New Life 
Center.

An entry fee of $50 per team 
must be paid at this time. Games 
begin Jan. 30.

Tough defense

Traev Viebb of Arkansas works the ball around Yulonda 
Wimbish of Texas during first-half action Tuesday night. 
Texas cam e into the gam e as the number one team in 
wom en’s collegiate basketball and had to overcome a first- 
half deficit to win the gam e 59-56.

N o rm an  seeks to im p ro v é  
on  cham pionship season::;
By BOB GREEN  
AP Golf Writer

CARLSBAD , Calif. (A P ) —  
Greg Norman has a very simple 
plan for 1987. He wants to im
prove.

“ Eighty-six was a pretty good 
year,” Norman said in massive 
understatement. "T h ere ’s no 
reason ’87 can’t be better.”

That means Norman, the flam- 
boyant A u stra lian , w ill be 
attempting to improve on one of 
the great seasons in modem golf 
history.

In 1986, he led all four major 
championships through three 
rounds, winning the British Open 
and finishing second in the Mas
ters and PGA. He also won two 
American titles, 10 in other parts 
of the world, including six in a 
row; led the American and Au
stralian tours in earnings — the 
former with a record $653,295 — 
and w as second in money- 
winnings in Europe. In all, he won 
$1.3 million.

“ I don’t think about ’86.1 don’t 
reflect on ’86. My friends keep 
talking about it, but I say, ‘Hey, 
that’s my job,’ ” Norman said.

How could he possibly top it?
“ Just go out and do better. 

There’s no reason why I can’t,” 
said Norman, whose quest for im
provement began today in the 
$500,000 Tournament of Cham
pions, the first event on the PGA 
Tour.

“ I expect to win every time-L* 
tee it up,” Norman said. “ If ytfiil 
don’t, there’s no point in playing. *

“ If you play as well as you can, 
and win as many as you caoi ■ 
there’s no reason not to inqr' 
prove,” said the man who, dci- 
spite his disclaimers, ranked ax. 
the man to beat in this eli^a, 
gathering of 29 tournament winr' 
ners from the 1986 season.

“ I’m playing pretty well, but • 
my game is a little rusty right' 
now, probably just from not play- “ 
ing in competition,” said Nor
man, whose last official appear
ance was in Australia more thaii < 
a month ago. i '

t I
“ I was losing incentive about 

then. I really didn’t want to play.'. 
But after a couple of week^- 
break, I was ready to go,” Nor: • 
man said. “ I’m rested, relaxed 1 
and very confident,” said Nor
man, who shot a 3-under-par 69 
Tuesday in pro-am competition . 
on the La Costa Country Club 
course. •

His chief opposition in the 
chase for a $90,(H)0 first prize in
clude PGA champion Bob Tway, 
U.S. Open title-holder Kay Floyd 
and defending T of C champion 
Calvin Peete

Other multiple winners from,, 
last year include Ben Crenshaw,' 
Fuzzy Zoeller, Dan Pohl, Andy. 
Bean, Hal Sutton and Corey 
Pavin. I

member, spouse* and unmarried 
children living at home. 2. All 
members will be expected to 
assist in putting on any club 
events. 3. Each member will be 
provided two guest passes per 
year, each of which can be used 
for one guest for one outing. 4. 
Full hunting rights are included. 
5. Members will be responsible 
for the conduct of their families 
and guests.
All members and guests must 
have s i^ ed  a release of liability 
form prior to using the lease. 6. 
’The membership fee is $150 per 
year payable in advance. 7. ’The 
club wiU be limited to 50 mem
berships and must be approved 
by the board of directors. 8. The 
club wiU provide vehicle stickers 
which must be displayed on each 
vehicle entering t ^  lease.

Additional information can be 
obtained by contacting Lynn Bez- 
ner at 665-6155 or Dwight Chase at 
665-5518.

Soccer results
Pampa teams picked up where 

they left off in the Amarillo In
door Soccer League before the 
Christmas break.

The U-8 ’Thundercats defeated 
Steamers Two 13-1 and the U-10 
Cougars downed the Bulls 22-2.

’Dte U-10 Renegades and ’Hgers 
were idle. The U-12 Warhawks 
bombed the Panthers 16-0 and the 
U-12 Rowdies defeated the Amar
illo Steamers 9-2 and the Espirit 
92. The Rowdies only loss was to 
the Warhawks 7-6.

After seven weeks of indoor 
soccer, the U-8 Thundercats are 
tied with the Amarillo Raiders 
for first place. The two teams 
square off Jan. 10 at 10 a.m. ’The 
Cougars and Steamers battle 
Jan. 11 at 1 p.m. The first-place 
Warhawks are waiting to do bat
tle with AmarUlo’s undefeated 
Falcons.

Miami splits games
MIAMI —  Miami girts slipped 

by Booker 47-46 in high school 
hMkethaU aetkn ’Tuesday night

Robie Daugherty pumped to 27 
points for the Warriorettes while 
Kristi Klaverwelden added 10.

Miami had to cmne from be
hind to win after trailing 24-19 at 
halftime.

Epp led Booker with 12 points.
Miami lost the hoys’ game 66-

41.
Shane BrtdweU led Miami with 

12 points, followed by Brett 
Bynim and John Locke with 10 
points each.

Save On
Ait Season Radiais
$299S

P155/BOA13 Whitdwali 
N o  tra d « riwedod

Tiempo Radial

• Steel belled redial 
construction for 
Strength treed wear 
ar>d fuel efficterKy

• Flexible sidewalls 
for a smooth ride 

' The Original All 
I ReSeason Radiai

•rhiiaeaa
»tot

SALI FMCI
nàeSS*

P165/80ni3
P185/80R13
Pia5/75R14
P195/75fll4
P205/75R14

S37.96
544.50 
$46.40
560.50 
S M .9 S

WWiaeM!
Sita

t u t  FMCf 
MeSd*

P206/75R15
P215/75A15
P225/75R15
P235/75R15

$66.85
$68.70
$60.60
$64.40

____________

SAVE ON  
RADtALS 
FOR PICKUPS,
VANS. AND RVa!
\M-angler AH Season R a d ia ls '

Save on Disc 
Brake Service

New front disc podt. rtpock wftesi boorings Hydroulk 
lervice wiH be reconnimended if needsd for safe operation.

Oil Filter, Chassis Lube, 
& Oil Change

Lubricate chassis, drain oil and 
e  a w B  '̂ **'*' I'*’ quarts of

major brand motor oil. and install 
a new oil filter Note sp ^ia l 

diesel oil and filter type may result in 
extra charges

OUR PRICE ON  
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BIAS PUT TIRES

$ 2 Ç S 0
A 78-13 Whitewall 
With old tire
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i m i ì
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House ready for 
Iraii-Contra probe

101

WASHINGTON (A P )— The House, foUowtng the 
Senate’s lead, is ready to charter an Iran-Contra 
probe amid partisan bickering over the release of a 
secret Senate report said to show President 
Reagan knew nothing of the diversion ol arms sale 
profits to Nicaraguan rebels.

The Senate voted 88-4 rni Tuesday to set up an 
li-member investigating committee, giving it a 
seven-month mandate to complete its work. Public 
bearings are expected to open in mid-February 
into allegations that profits from secret sales of 
U.S. arms to Iran were used to aid the Nicaraguan 
Contra rebels.

The House is set to create its own IS-member 
panel.

It was clear Republicans were concerned about 
the potential impact of the investigations on the 
1968 presidential elections. And Senate Minority 
Leader Bob Dole, R-Kan., won a compromise 
agreement requiring the new committee to wrap 
up its work no later than Aug. 1, three months 
earlier than originally proposed.

‘ ‘ It does not serve the national interest to belabor 
a point,” said Sen. John C. Danforth, R-Mo. “ It 
does not serve the national interest to keep an issue 
alive month after month after month after 
month.”

Dole and his GOP colleagues pressed for public 
release of the 133-page report by the Senate Intelli
gence Committee which, according to Sen. David 
Durenberger, R-Minn., the panel’s former chair
man, makes clear Reagan did not know of the di
version of the Iran arms sale profits.

The panel voted 7-6 on Monday not to release the 
report after Democrats said the document was 
flawed by important gaps in testimony.
; Dole said that since the report has been officially 
imclassified, he would have no objection if some
one took a copy to the Senate floor and read it into 
the Congressional Record. But no one did that.

The new Senate majority leader, Robert C. 
Byrd, D-W.Va., said releasing it now, before all the 
^cts and testimony are in, would be highly mis
chievous and misleading.

“ I personally have no evidence the president 
violated the law,” Byrd said. “But that doesn’t 
mean that I now know everything that is know- 
hble.”

Beyond that, Byrd said he had discovered “at 
least one glaring example” in which administra
tion officials who had scutinized the report to re- 
ifiove intelligence and national security secrets 
tad removed “material that was not classified.”
4 “Why all the hurry? Everything is going to be 

rpvealed. ... Let’s not get in too big a rush here,” 
Byrd said.’
‘ Durenberger told reporters the deleted mate

rial, about four pages, was not particularly embar
rassing to the White House, but was removed be
cause it came from staff investigators rather than 
direct testimony.
'H e  predicted that public pressure will compel 

tta Senate's majority Democrats to make the re
port public by the end of the month.

N O n C B TO  ALL 
PBM O NS HAVING CLAIMS 
A G A m rr  t h e  e s t a t e  o p

LOtriSE R. M ILLER. 
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2 Area Museums

weekdays and Z-S p.m.

days except Tuesday, 2-6 p.m.
Suiiday.
P IO N E E R  W est M useum :

Saturday.
MUSEUM Of The Plaint: Per-

3 Feisenal

M ARY Kay Cosmetics, tree fa
cials. Supplies and deliveries. 
CaU Dorothy Vaughn, 666-6117.

M ARY Kay Cosmetics, free fa
cials. S u p ^ s ,  deUveries. CaU 
Theda Wallin, 666-8336.

Names in the News
: t o m s  r i v e r , n .j .

(|tP) — New York Mets 
outfielder Mookie Wil
ton autographed fellow 
jurors’ summonses after 
he was included in a 
|bm«l to bear a case in 
w h ich  a m an w as  
charged with pointing a 
gun at two youngsters.
'J u ry  service super

visor Alison K rem er  
said Wilson, a member 
of baseball’s 1966 world 
cham pionship team , 
was recognized by a 
some early in the day 
Monday and that the 
“ light dawned” later on 
the rest.

Wilson, of Lakewood, 
said the first day’s pro
ceed ings w ere a bit 
boring.

NEW  YORK (AP ) — 
Michael Jackson is so 
thrilled  with F .A .O . 
Schw arz’s new Fifth

Avenue digs that he 
wants to rent it for a 
slum ber party, a toy 
company spokeswoman 
says.

After a recent visit to 
the giant toy store’s 
glass-encased quarters 
in s id e  the G e n e ra l  
Motors Building, the sin
ger asked the owner’s 
wife, Jan Harris, if he 
could rent the store for 
the night.

She told New  York  
magazine in its Jan. 5 
issue that the store has 
been used for private 
birthday parties and 
that a movie company 
may film inside it.

“ I ’m sure we could 
arrange to rent the store 
overn igh t to such a 
charming and gracious 
man,” she said.

“That’s as far as it’s 
gone at the moment,” 
said Erin O’Malley.

■lAUnCONTROl
CotmeUct and SkiuCare. Free 
Color Analytia, makeover and 
deliveries. Director, Lynn AUi- 
son 666-3848, 1304 CivisUne.

FAM ILY Violence - rape. Help 
for victims 24 hours a day. 666-
1788.

AA and Al Anon meets Tuesday 
and ^turday, 8:00 p.m. 727 W. 
Browning. 666-2808, 666-3810.

5 Spacial Noticas

LOANS
Borrow money on most any
thing of value. Guns, jewelry, 
tools, stereos, TVs and more. 
AAA Pawn Step, 612 S. Cuylcr.

WE accept Visa and Master
cards at Brandts Automotive. 
103 S. Hobart. Call 666-7716, 
home666C635.

PAM PA Lodge 666. January 8, 
FC Degree. Paul Appleton, WM,
Vernon Camp, Secretary.

10 Loot and Found

LOST near Burger King Tabby 
eat with black coUar. Call cof-
lect 274-4476, Borger.

JAY 'S  Lost - 1 year Brittany 
Spaniel, O range markings. 
Please help get Jay home. 666- 
2606

NOnCf OF fSIlAY

te rs  T es ta m en ta ry  fo r  the 
EsUte o f LOUISE R. M ILLER 
were issued on the Estate o f 
L O U IS E  R. M IL L E R ,  D e
ceased, No. 6700, now penmng in 
the County Court of Gray Coun
ty, Texas, on December 26,1906. 
to Harold R. Miller, whose resi
dence is Gray County. Texas, 
and whose post office address is 
P.O. Box 662, Pampa, Texas 
760680662.
A ll persons h av in g  c la im s

FOUND: Female Blue HeMer. 
NocoUarortags. 1001S. F a rta .

12 loons

against said estate now being 
a d i .................................Im inlstered are hereby re
quired to present them within 
the time and in the manner pre
scribed by law.
DATED January 2,1867.

HAROLD R. M ILLER, 
Independent Executor of 

the estate of Louise 
R. Miller, Deceased 

A-3 January 7,1867

14b Applionco Ropoir

W A S H E R S . D r y e r s ,  d is 
hwashers and range repair. CaU 
Gary Stevens. 666-7866.

W HITE Deer Land Museum:
in i'

Pampa. Tuesday through Sun- 
cial tours byday 1:8IM p.m., special i 

AODointincnt.
P ìW h Ìu Ì d l E  Plains Historical

I4d Corpontry

Museum: Canyon. R egu lar 
museum hours 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.

ays

Ralph Baxter 
Contractor A  Builder 

Custom Homes or Remodeling 
666-8248

at Lake Meredith Aquarium A 
Fritch. HoursWildlife Museum: F r 

2-6 p.m. Tuesday and Sunday, 10
Lance Builders 

Custom Homes - Additions
a.m . to  6 p .m . W ednesday 

■ - ■ "  edth rough  S a tu rd ay . C losed 
Monday.
S Q U A R E  H ouse M useum :

Ardell Lance
Remodeling

6683840

Panhandle. Regular museum 
hours 6 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Week-

B IL L  K idw ell Construction. 
Roofing, patios, concrete work, 
remodeling. 6063347.

days and 13:30 p.m. Sundays. 
H U T C H IN S O N  C o u n ty
Museum: B o rge r . R egu lar 
hours 11 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. week-

Nicbolas Home Improvement 
US steel, siding, roofing, car
pentry, gutters. 60A6661.

Shamrock. Regular museum 
hours 6 a.m. to 6 p.m. weekdays, 
Saturday and Sunday. 
ALANREED-McLean Area His
torical Museum: McLean. Reg
ular museum hours I I  a.m. to 4 
p,m. Monday through Saturday. 
Oosed Sunday.
ROBERTS County Museum: 
M iam i. Hours - Sept.-M ay. 
Tuesday through Friday 1 p.m.

6747. Kari Parks, 006-2

A-l Concrete Construction
6 p.m. Sunday 2 p.m .-6 p.m. 
C lo s e d  on  M o n d a y  and

Quality concrete work. All torpes 
Free

ryton. Monday thru Friday, 10 
a.m. to 6:30 p.m. Weekends dur
ing Summer months, 1:30 p.m .- 
6 p.m.

14« Carpal Sorvica

N U -W A Y  C leaning S ervice,
Carpets, Upholstery, Walls! 
Quality doesn't cost..It p

OPEN Door Alcoholics Anony
mous meets at 300 S. Cuyler, 
Monday, Wednesday, Hiursday 
and Friday, 8 p.m. Call 666-6104.

VIKING Home Care Products. 1 
room shampooed Free! Brid- 
well Vacuum Repair. 848-2806.

14h Qnnnrol Sorvka

G.E. Stone 666-6138.

HANDY Jim - general repair, 
painting, rototlUing. Hauling, 
tree urork. 6663307.

14m town mower Sorvica

PAM PA Lawn Mower 
Free pick-up and dellve 
Cuyler. 6663843, 6663106

Repair 
rySOl S

14n Painting

CALOER Painting. ResidenUal, 
commercial, interior/exterior, 
spray acoustic ceilings. Office 
666-8237, 6663840.

INTERIOR, Exterior painting. 
James Bolin, 666-2264.

K E N N E T H  Sanders. R e fe r 
ences. 666-2383, 6663663.

PA IN T IN G . Interior and Ex
terior. Wendell Bolin, 666-4816.

14q Ditching

DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch 
wide. Harold Bastón, 666-6882.

14r Flawing, Yewd Work

Tra* Trimming and Romovol
G.E. Stone 666-6138

14a Piambirsg ft Moating  ̂SO fttriidirtg StrppHoo
S E PT IC  TA N K  AND DRAIN

7SI
97 FwmishofI Ho uso

Found approximately 16 miles 
Southeast of Pampa. One red 
urhite face Uereferd steer yearl- 

r766|

SU PPLY CO.
636 S. Cuyler 6863711

randan left Up. Has metal clip 
r iA t  oar with number and 

CTB-Sons" on tag. Any in-“ CTB-Sons" on tag. Any 
lormatiaa contact Gray Osunty 
Sheriff's Department.

RUIUkRO SMVICf CO. 
Plumbing Maintenance and 

Repair Specialists 
Frse estimates, 666 8603

PLASTIC P IPE  A FITTINGS 
BUMIMrS FUlMftlNO 

SUFFIT CO.
636 S. Cuyler 6663711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

WHnUR IVANt FRO 
Foil line e f  Acce feeds. We 
appreciate your business High
way 60, KinganiiU. 6863881.

SM ALL 1 bedroom, good for 
single. No pets. 713 Soan. 8100.

1, 2, 8 bedroom

^2 Modiinory oimI Tools

E L E C T R IC  Sew er and sink 
cleaning. Raaeonabir. 826. 686 
3618.

Weatside Lawn Moww Shop 
Chainsaws, aecessoriss

2000 Alcoek, 6866610, 6663666

SAJ Feeds, complete line o f 
ACCO Fends. 4 p.m. ttt T 1448 S. 
Barrett 6667613.

menu. 8100,8126.8160 w e s :
81.

9B Unfwmishod Hooso
GRASS hay, big bales 8U. Call 
early or late, W67762229, 776
2676.

SHOW Caae Rental. Rent to own 
furnishings fo r heme. 113 S. 
Cuyler, 6661234. No depostt.

54 Form Machinary 77 Uvostock
wnws FUJMBI8ÌO

Repair plumbing. 6662727.

141 RckUo  and Tolavisian

300 Barrel or 8000 gallon steel 
fresh water storage tank. Co
ated inside, never used. 81260. 
6667864.

CUSTOM Made Saddles. Good 
used saddles. Tack and acces-

I  bedroom house. Also 1 bed
room furnished apartment. 666

sortes. Rocking Chair Saddle 
lyler 6660346.Shop, 116 S. Cuyh

M O NEY Available. We have 
venture cap ital ava ilab le  to 
fund growth expanaton aequisi- 
tion. Operating businesses seek
ing W.OOO to 8250,000. Please 
ssM  complete busiiiess plan to 
Stokes Enterprises, Box 841, 
Pampa, 78068.

DON’S T.V. Sorvko 
We service all brands. 

304 W. Foster 086368

S5 landscaping

CURTIS MATHIS
Color TV, VCRs, Stereos, 

Sales, RentoU, Movies 
22U Penyteo  Pky. F660604

DAVIS TRE E  Service: Prun
ing. trim m ing and removal. 
Feed ing and spraying. Free 
estimates. J.R. Davis, M6-6666.

FRED Brown Water Well Ser
vice. Drilling, windmill and sub- 

lible pump 
pair. 6 6 6 ^ .

2 bedroom luxury condomi
nium. Appliances furnished, IVr 
baths, nraplacc, pool, cabana. 
CaU 6662m.

•0 Fota and Swpplias

C LE AN  2 bedroom. 167B N. 
Price Rd. HUD approved. 8 m  
plus deposit and ntiUties. 666

57 Good Ta lot G room in g  by LeeA n n . A ll 
breeds. Summer clips. CaU 666

7 rooms, 4 car garage, cellar, in' 
Lefors. 8 m  month. 086-4842.

HAMflONS TV onsl VWiO
e m m

Sales and Service, RCA, Sony, 
Magnavox, zenith. 

6663121, Coronado Center

FINEST Feed Lot Beef • Fresh 
Bar-B-Que. Sexton's Grocery, 
m  E. FrancU, 0663871.

ATTE N TIO N : Hot Point and 
G.E. Owners, caU Williams Ap
pliance for factory authorised 

srU and service. Phone 666

WAYNTSTVSRRVICf
Wayne Hepter 

--------0, 6666077

. . ____I poet_____
sa le  fo r  COGIC Church. 84 
paimd. 323 W. Brown, 6668132. 
WUl deUver.

C/ININE grooming. New cus
tom ers  w e lcom e. Red and 
brown toy Poodle Stud Service. 
ExceUent pedigrees. Call 666 
1230.

2 bedroom house. Stove and re
frigerator. 8186. 066^43.

3 bedroom, central beat, double
garage, baisement and enclosed 
porch. N. Frost St. 6664842.

666-3030, 59 Ouna
GOLDEN Wheat Grooming Ser
vice. Cockers, Schnauiers spe
cialty. Mona, 0066367.

14v Sawing
NEEDED quUtini 
first served. 718 I 
7678.

. First come, 

. Banks. 686

COLT, Ruger, SAW, Savage, PROFESSIONAL dog g ro m - 
S tevens, W inchester. New , ing. Holidaydiscounte,Toys813, 

“  ■ other breeds vary. Yorks

14x Tax Sarvko

used, antique. Buy, seU, trade, 
repair. Over 700 guns in stock. 
Fred 's Inc. 106 S. Cuyler. No 
phone.

2 bedroom. Clean, corner lot, 
fenced yard, i m  E. KingsmiU. 
8 m  month, 8100 deposit. AvaU- 
able January 1. 666-6673.

Terrier puppies and Poodle pup
pies for sale. Susie Reed 665- 
U84.

2 BfORCOM HOUSfS
8176 and up

6667572, 6663842, 6666158

(INCOME TAX  Specialist) Class I 
'A ' Bookkeeping/Tax. 828 S. i 
Barnes. 686-6313. i  a.m. toOp.m.
Monday thru Friday. Norma 
(Sloan) ta idefu r.

19 Situations

Additions, Rem odeling, new 
cabinets, old cabinets refaced. 
Ceramic Ule, acousUcal ce il
ings, panelling, painting, wall- 

storage building, patios.

BABYSITTING in my borne 
6066420

21 Holp Wontofl
paper, storage building, patios. 
14 years local experience. Free 
estimates. Jerry Reagan, 666

3000 G overnm ent Jobs list. 
816,040 • 866,230 a year. Now hir
ing. CaU 806387-6000 ~i Extension

concrete cohstruction. F ree  
osUmates. Day or night. 666 
2462.

NAVI FUN FATINO 
YOUR HOUOAY BHiS

Sell Avon and earn 888, meet 
nice p e o ^ .  CaU Ina Mae, 666 
6864.

IXCITIMCNT THAT FAY«
I f  you're between the ages of 17

........ ~  fNi ■ ■

ipays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx owimr, 
operator. 606-3641. Free esU- 
mates.

and 34 the Texas Army Natiooal 
Guard has a unique opportunity 
available. A  part time commit
ment can qualify you for college 
tuition assistance and enlist
ment bonuses, good pay, be
nefits and exciting work. Find 
out more. CaU R G  Weir at (M6 
6310 today.

RiASONABU CJkRFtT AND 
UFHOlSTiRY SHJUMFOOINO 
Fabric guard protecUon - auto, 
furniture and carpet. Furniture 
CUnic, 6663684.

IVN’i
ARA Living Centers, a leader in
geriatric care, is now accepting 

......................... “  's. MatchappUcations far LVN'i 
your professional goal with our 

'Ity service objeclquality service 
more Informatioa, please con-

bJecUve. For

tact: Helen Arrington at 686
m i .

DOCTORS Assistoiit; Excel¡xcaUent
mtoded.

lin g  ii
Pleasant worung condiUons, 
good salary and benefits. LVN, 
RN or surgical technician a 
plus, but not necessary. Sand 
Resume to P.O. Box 210, Pam
pa. Texas 76066.

NEEDUve-inor work4days and 
off 4 days. CaU 6663662.

TEXAS oU company needs ma
ture person for short trips sur
rounding Pampa. Contact cus
tomers. We train. Write P.H. 
Dickerson, President. South
western Petroleun, Box 861006 
Ft. Worth. Texas 76161.

Brown. Apply from 611.

50 Building Supplias
Hausten Lumber Co.

420 W. Foster 6666881

White House lumbar Ca. 
101 E. BaUard 0063281

TINNiY LUMBfR COMPANY
Complete Line of Building Mate
riate. Price Road. 8663208.

TV

ih c  ÿ iam pa  Nenrs
ATTENTION NEW SUBSCRIBERS

6  c  $ 9 1 2 5
MONTHS FOR THE PRICE OF W  # • # # £m iMONTHS FOR THE PRICE OF

Fro-Foid Suhicriptiaas Paly— New Custoa»ort Only

»^Complete Local And Area Coverage »^Sports i^Lifestyles 

»^Letters T o  The Editor ►’'Farm  News »^Oil & Gas News S h r p a m p a l f e u r B ’ ]

i/'Entertainment Nows i^Color Sunday Comics p^Dear Abby 

p^Daily Horoscope kfCrossword Puzzle i^Glassified Section
NAMI-

ADDRISS -PHONf.

PLUS: Our All New Top O’ Texas Marquee Television And 
Entertainment Supplement Each Sunday...

CITY -S T A T I. -ZIF.
Subscriba O r ^ Ç ^ T o d g ^ 6 W -2 5 2 5 ^ ^ a r  

MAIL COUFOM IP . IPX 2198 FAMFA, TIXA5 TFOdt

JUMRRICAN SAFE
Browning, Fort Knox safes. 
P ro tect your guns. Jewelry, 
coins, documents and valu 
ables.

820 W. KingsmUl 
8667840, 6S-3842

REGISTERED Chow puppies. 
I 8866016, 0661871. NICE 3 bedroom, IVi baths, Tra

vis School district, t m  with $126
NORTH Texas Schutxhund CTub 
is oHering classes in obedience,

Srsonal protection and track- 
t. For more information caU 
(-2321 or 666-6063.

depoait. 1128 Crane Rd. 6663206.

2 bedroom brick home 1001 
Mary Ellen, $276 rent, $126 de
posit. 8862123 or 8»3216.

W IL L  Do Child Care in my 
home. 6868660.

60 Housohold Goods

2ND T im e  Around, 409 W. 
Brown, Furniture, appUances,

F R E E : 2 fem ale  te German 
Shepherd, Vk Boxer puppies. 836- 
2737, Lefors.

tools, baby equipment, etc. Buy, 
sell, or trade, also bid on estate

54 OfRca Stata Eqwip-
and moving sales. CaU 6665138. 
Owner Boydiae Bossay.

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNtSMINOS

Pampa's Standard of Excell
ence In Home Furnishings 
201 N. C!uyler 0863361

NEW and Used ottice furniture, 
caah registers, copiers, typewri
te r s .  and a l l  o th e r  o f f ic e  
machines. Also copy service

3 bedroom. 1 bath, stove and re
fr ig e r a to r  fu rn ished , $286 
month, 8125 deposit, lOM E. 
Francis.
3 bedroom, 1 bath, den with flre-

flace, f ta ) month, 8160 deposit, 
232 E. Foster. 6663361 after 6 
p.m. 666-4608.

N ICE 3 bedroom house. 1228 
Darby. tXTS per mouth, $100 de

b t ^•A OFFICE SUFFIT 
2ISN. Cuylar 669-3353

poalL to right party. References 
required. Collect 374-4204.

9S Fumishad ApcHrtmonts
2 bedroom near High School. 
$150 a month. 0062301.

APARTM ENT sixe washer and 
dryer, new. CaU 0660308 after 6.

GOOD Rooms, 83 up, flO week. 
Davis Hotel, 116(4 W. Foster, 
Clean, Quiet. 0068116.

2 Laxy Boy reciiners 1-V4 price, 
oak ehma, V4and 1 anti 

price.

SECTIONAL sofa with recliner 
and ottoman. After 6, 608-0641.

HHHTAOE APARTMENTS
Furnished 

David or Joe 
0660864 or 0067886

3 b ed room , w a sh er/ d rye r  
hookups. HUD accepted. See at 
1833 1^ Nelson.

1 bedroom, 1 bath at 700 E. Scott. 
$180. a month. 6062253 or 606 
6779.

1 or 2 bedroom apartments for 
rent. 8662101.

69 FEiacallanaous

GAY'S Cteke and Candy Decor.

C LE AN  one bedroom apart
ment. All bills paid including 
cable TV. 860 week. 0067284.

$186. 2 bedroom, new paint in
s ide. HUD approved , near 
school. 0664671 , _____

FOR rent 2 story, $ bedroom, t

Open 10:30 to 6:30, Thursday 12
■ -----------------  — "163.to 5:30 310 W. Foster, 666715

WE Now have weekly rates on 1

bath. $300 month, $300 deposit-’ 
---------afferò,

THE SUNSHROE FACTORY
Tandy Leather Dealer

bedroom completely furntehed 
sn partly 

apartroenU. 0862900, 0663814.

phis references. 40661611 
weekdays.

and 2 bedroom i lly fumtebed 3 bedroom, 2 bath, garage. 1006 
S. Banks. 6663423 or 6662311.

Complete seleetioa of leatber- 
ift, c rc ra ft ,  c r a f t  supp lies. 1313 

Alcock. 6668882.

DOGW(X>D Apartments. 1 or 2 
bedroom for rent. No pets. De
posit. 666W17,6669862.

C H IM N E Y  f ir e  can be p re
vented. (fueen Sweep Chimney 
Cleaning 866-6686 or 066-5364.

D U PLE X , apiffy 1 bedn 
BUte and furniture optional 
poait 8100. 0866600.

bedroom. 
De-

62 bedroom. 1041S. Sumner. 628 
N. Christy. 8175 plus deposit. 
4662254.

F IR E W O O D  • N ew  M ex ico  
Plnon. Delivered and stacked. 
Phone 6062900.

2 bedroom, woodburner, gar
age. 3 bedroopi wjth apartment, 
Cabot Camp, klarie Eastham 
ReoHor. 666-4160.

■ «rt
94 Unfumishad Apt.

SEASONED mixed firewood.

Sand up, deUvered. ftoiotlU- 
and tree trimming. OlO t̂SO.

STAN’S NREWOOO

3 bedroom condominium, ap
p liances furnished, cen tral 
beat/air, fireplace, 144 baths, 
attached garage. 6862900.

99 Storog# BuiMingt

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key. 10x10 and . 
10x20 steUt. CaU 6062828.

L oca lly  owned, satisfaction 
guaran teed . Seasoned oak-

APAR TM E N T living for both 
fam ilies  and adults. Heated

m ixed. Pickup or delivered, 
iriciCompetitive prices. 260-3882.

SEASONED Firewood. D eli
vered, stacked. Kenneth Banks. 
6863672.

pool, fireplaces, mini blinds, 
dishwasher, "  

drapes,
closets. Professional onsight

[ishwasber, disposal, carpet- 
spacious walkin

SELF Storage units now avaU- 
able. 10x20,10x10 and 10x6. CaU 
0662900 or 0663914.

management. Maintenance and
landscaping. CnU Rosemary or 

176667149.

MINI STORAGE
All new concrete panelled build
ings, corner Naida Street and ‘

Donna,

FOR sale or trade lake lot and 
1979 Ford LTD  stationwagon 
S ^ r e  for late model pickup.

Borger Highway. 10x10, 10x16, 
10x20, 10x80, ^ 4 0 .  CaU Top O

Gwendolyn Plata Apartments Tiexss ()uiek Stop, 866-0060
AduH Living. Furnished or un
furnished. No pets. Carports. 
Free heat. 800 N. Nelson. 066

11 foot 4 inch X 9 toot 8 inch blue 
and green shag carpet with pad 
$60. 39x40 inch aluminum win
dow with acreen, 150, double 
sink with fixtures, $20. 1120 
Saneca after 4:30 p.m.

1876.

SEIF STORAGE UNITS
8x10, 10x16 and 15x30. At Ken
tucky on Baer St. CaU Tum 6 
leweed Acres, 8660640,0660079,

97 Fumishad Housa PORTABLE Storage BuUdings. 
Babb Construction, 820 W.

C A R O LYN S  Quilt A  Crafts.

1 bedroom furnished, fenced 
back yard 1186. 0863743.

KingsmUl. 8863842.

M a c h in e ,  hand  q u i l t in g .  
Reasonable. 1421 B N. Hobart.

1 statfanary exercise bicycle. 1 
K itch en  A id  p o r ta b le  d is 
hwasher, 1 maipe ch^  range, 2 
piece bedroom suite with mat
tress and springs, 2 Dearborn 
gas heaters and 1 Westinghouae 
electric oven. AU in excellent 
condltiaa. 8863278.

3 bedroom, available for HUD at 
1044 Huff Rd. 2 bedroom houoes, 
506, 607 N. Cuyler, 008 N. Zim
mers, 728 BaUard, 1221 WUcox, 
710 E. Albert. CaU 0862080, 866 
4114.

FIRST Month Free with 6 month 
lease. Action Realty Storage. 
10x16, 10x24. Gene W. Lewis, 
6861221.

102 ButinoM Rontol Frop.

2 bedroom mobile home excep- 
thxaaUy clean. CaU 0666044 af- 
tecA:30.

CLEAN 2 bedroom house. Fur
nace beat, utiUty room. $186 per 
month plus deposit. 666-4440.

CORONADO CENTER
N ew  rem odeled  spaces for 
lease. R eta il or o ff ic e . $22 
square feet. 460 square feet, 577 
square feet. Also 1600 and 2400
square feet. Ralph G. D avit 

-  • 3S3-9861,3700BInc., Realtor, 806:
0{Jsen Blvd., AmsriUo, 'Tx 79109.

69a Gewoga Salat

GARAGI SJUfS
LIST with The CUssified Ads

Must be paid in advance 
«W-2625

RENT a booth at JAJ Flea Mar
ket. 123 N. Ward. 8863S7i>. Open 
Saturday 66, Sunday 12-6.

SELLING out. Book!, oice clo- 
thtng. V4 0« ,  Chevy Van. SUrte 
January 2. BUUe's Mart, 1248 S. 
Bamaa.

Riwania Rummage Sale 
218 W. Brown

Open Thursday and Friday

SALK: 1184 Willow Rd. evory- 
th ta  SO- Heavy duty re
c lin a r , trundle  beds, la rg e  
efathes, painters seaffald.

70 lAmleal Imtrumants

Caak far your unwanted Pfano 
TARFIfY MUSIC COfWFANY

117 N. Cuyfar 8861861

First Landmark 
Realtors 

6 6 5 - 0 7 3 3

8668188
8668888

669-2S22

m m

ÌREALTORS,
K « o f y -C d t a t o r d i i ,  If k

"Sailing Fampo Since 1953"

DOWNTOWN LOCATION
Retsdl store and building can be told separately or together. 
Owner wiU finance. Nicely finlahed wife new centroftoat A 
air. CaU our office for more information.

CORNHIIOT—«1ST BROWNMO 
Price Reduced! 3 bedroom home with large liviag room, 

with dining area, garage with opener A  carport. 
MIa  44S.

WmiSTON
Good condition, central heat and air. 4 bedrooms. 144 baths. 
Storage buUding. covered patio MLS 882.

DOGWOOD
Only 2 years o ld !! SpackmTs'bedroom uritb 2 baths. Beanti 
talwoMwork. BuUt-in butch, dcak, micresraveAtrashcom
pactor. Sprinkler syatem; dMk petto. MLS 822.

lOTON NORTH HOBART
W X 106.66' Commercial lot with garage. CaU us tar mere 
InformatiM. MLS 8Z1L.

8 badroem, 1 bath with new carpet A  caMaat tape. FHA 
appniaad at 822,680. MLS 814.

SMMMOU
Sailer wiU pay S l t a  of buyer's ckiaiag cools! 1 Nicely deco- 

befavom home with 2 t .............rated 8 home ' _______ Living ro__
room, double garage. Central beat A  air. MLS 871.'

: baths.

R1D DMR
1 bedroom brick boma with Uviag room, dea and kttdMn. 
Very geod coaditiaa. S in i^  garage. M IA  881 

SOUTH WMU
Price sinshod le  116,008! 8 bedroom homo wMh 
Geod stafter homo or raatal. M IA  418.
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Need To Sell?
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. 14t Indte and Talev 
14« I 
1 4 «)
14w l 
14nl
14y UpMaSery 
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> IS  Casmstin 
17 Cains
f ̂ P
IP  Siluntians 
a i  HaIpWnnSad 
90 MachifiM
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t

Deductions By Searching 
THE CLASSIFIEDS

SS ■— g 
S7 Oaad Things Te Bm 
SO Spafling Oaads 
SO O un T^
an P»— t-
STBkydas

« S I
I Unhnntaliad Aps

.SS VesMimi Claanats 
4 «  Tsaas, Shiuhbsiy. Fh 
4 «  «sais and Hat Tubs 
90 BuOdbi^ 9wesltee
ee A*— Épg-T-~. ~ZZji

S4 OMsa Slaia fgwlpmsnt 
« «  Wonlad T* Buy 

' M  Wtanlad T* Baal 
*4  WM Shorn

<m Oaung s
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669-2525

70
71
75 Faads and Sa*
76 Fona Animéis
77 UvaatsA

bislffiinianls

«7F a fnU M d l 
! «B  Unhwntstiad Maesas 
« «  Stafog* Beddings

100 BanI, Snta, Tmda
101 Bant Bal«l* WonMd 
lot Besinaa* Banani Napi 
10S Hamas Far Sol*
104 inis

110 Out O f Tawn Fmparty
111 O el Of Taam Bantnis
112 Fatma and Bnnthas

I Aasassatia*

Want To BuyY
lOaitwinaooKutolPiap. 105 Commmtiol Piopmty »UO«BUHWY®i>y W , ^

FO B lE A S f
0000 square foot warehouse with 
retail area phu 2 offices. 420 W. 
Brown. 000-1987, 086-4027.

103 Ham«* For Sol#
WJM. lA N f  REALTY

717 W. Foster 
Phone 609-3641 or 000-9604

INC.PUCE T. SMITH,
666-5168 

Custom Houses 
Complete design service

MALCOM DENSON EEAITOR
Member of “ MLS" 

James Braxton-686-2150 
Jack W Nichols-000-6112 
Malcom Oenson-660-6443

COX HOME BUILDERS 
Designers

Custom Built Homes 
Bring us your plans 

733 Deane Dr. 666-3067

NEW Ideas - $3230 Move in FHA 
711 E. 16th
Added Value - Reduced Price 
1816 HoUy
Open most Sundays 2-5 p.m.

IN  Prairie Village. 3 bedroom, 
Owner will carry. 666-

litici now in 
666-3607 or >-2266

s l ^

«**•«• amw

B06/66S-376I 
1002 N. HOBART

B A S T  O F  C I T Y - 4 . « «  
ACRES

4.909 Acres adjoining c lu  
limits. 206' frontage on E. 
Frederick St. Has corals, 
barn and storage building, 
roping arena n two lai^e 
Mobile Homes. Rent one for 
added income. Owner «rill 
sell Mobile Homes separate 
from land. MLS 706T 

ALOTBIOOER 
THAN TEXAS 

You'll have plenty of space 
onthis90xl80R lot la ¿ o w 
ing neighborhood. Zoned 
multi-family and it can be 
uaed to build a new home or 
duplex. The location  is 
ideal. MLS 676.

MIAMI-LAROE 
CORNER LOT 

Extra large comer lot that 
would be perfect (or build
ing that new home or a great 
place (or the mobile home. 
Loeated on paved street. 
H as som e landscap ing. 
MLS400L.

VMKHFUA.
LRTSOOI

And tab* a look at this bar- 
gaisi. It ’s a large comer lot 
«fM i a I  badrsom home and 
■ M obile  Space that we 
coMd rant ont. Even has a 
eaHar, lor only 811.600. Just 
what we need ter aditttianal 
Lneame. Hurry! Let's  go 
B tlAT I«.

LBCBOLMT
O T T L IY M O

Than lot us show you thte 
wan arranged 8 bedroom,' 
M  bath home, loeatad on 
Two etty blocks in Alanraad. 

Isa double garage, 2 
. . .  central air A heat.
id n .

SALE or lease new 40x100x16 
steel shop building, 1000 square 
feet offiees, 2 restrooms, stor
age loft. Pavedarea.2SSSMillir- 
on Road. 06026».

~  SALl/LiASE
L E E  W ay warehouse, 3400 
square feet, loading docks, 2 
room office with central beat/ 
air, 2 baths. Coldwell Banker 
Aetion Realty 089-1221.98624M.

ADDED income, with some 
money to invest one of the best

pliances, equipment and laim. 
Must conte to office for details. 
MLS864C
321 and 319 N. Gray, reduced, 
right next to Senior Citixens. 
Rentals and a place to live, ao 
you have an income and place to 
Uve. MLS 366C
Profitable business - a great 
chance to own your o«m income 
producing business. All equip
ment, fixnires and inventory in
cluded in this lovely gift shop on 
Hobart Street. Office informa- 
tion only. MLS 715C 
1712 N. Hobart nice place to de
velop your own business at a 
reasonable price. MLS818C 
1108 W. Winis - smaU place to 
establish whatever type busi
ness you desire. Go m  com er 
locafion and traffic flow. MLS 
365C M illy Sanders 669-2671 
Shed Realty.

O c

C D

l i e

STAi?l^ LA0 0 JNÖ 'lOUR CHILI,
I AA ifiofoffvycivi I24a Rorta A Aeeeaeerlee.

HaiMn Rownsnlil * (  FMnan NATIONAL Auto Salvage. IM 

” 6 *  Foster 8662761 , S ‘* 5 ? / „ S S S i v ^ ' X « S r
m a c B  w auA U A  lAiy ' »tarter« at low price*.

We appreciate your businaaS- 
Phone 986-3222 or 066̂ 3982.

ATTRACTIVE  brick. 4 room 
FHA approved on N. Frost. Pay
ments under 8300. 066-4842.

• G REAT starter home. 3 bed
rooms on large comer lot, near 
school $13,600 Shed's MLS 710. 
Tbeola Thompson 669-2027.

'  LOOM NG FOR A  BARGAIN?
Living room, dining room, den, 3 
bedroom, 2 bath with dressing 
areas, large utility with sink, 
Thermopane windows, custom 
drapes, wet bar, fire^ace, 86 
foot fenced lot. All (or $M,900. 
6662686 2424 Cherokee.

» ■ ■ — 
432 Jupiter St. Assume FHA, no 
credit check. 3 bedroom brick
«rith attached oversixed garage. 
3 year old central heat and air. 
$07 month, 11%, 28 years, f s m  
equity, now $46,000. O.E. Marie 
Eastham. Caldwell Banker, Ac- 
Uon Realty. 6662180

3 bedroom brick, 1V< baths, large 
living room, dining area, de
tached double garage. Comer 
lot. good location 669-6264 or 
8664H26

114 Rocfwational Vwhida*

Bill's Ctistesn Coiwpars
0664316 9 »  S. Hobart

SUPERIOR RV CEF4TER 
101« AlCOCK 

"WE WANT TO SERVE YOUr 
L arges t stock of parts and 
accessories in this area.

1982 W in n eb ^ , Class A, Low 
mileage, 464 Cnevy engine, roof 
air, generator, aeming. 886-8902 
or 666-32» after 6.

114a Tnsilw Roriia

niMBLIWKO ACRES 
COMPETinVE RENT

Free Local Move. Storm shel
ters. 50x1» fenced lots and mini 
storage availabi«. IIW  N. Per
ry. 6 «4 )m , 666-0646.

RED DEER VMA
2100 Montaque FHA Approved 

ai$4649, 666-9W.

114a Trailor Raila

JOHNSON Trailer Park. Spaces 
open. $76 month, water paid, on 
ra c e  Rd. 866-4315, Bill's Cam
pers.

TRA ILER  Space. 100x1», front 
and back wood (ance, edge of 
town, water free. Trees with 
garden space. Free move In, 1st 
month free. 866-7864.

114b Mobil« Homoa
HAVE your heater deaned and 
serviced once a year. Special. 
812.U. 848-29».

1984 2 bedroom, 2 baths, 14x70 
Remington. Skirting and 8x8 co
vered porch. Just assume pay
ments. 869-2781.

NICE 1682, 14x70, 2 bedroom. 2 
baths. Tree shaded, fenced lot, 
yours with purchase of mobile 
home. 666000.

$141 per month lor remodeled 3 
bedroom mobile home. I «rill de
liver to your location and setim 
at no cost. 1 »  months at 14.876% 
A P R  w ith  $930 down. C a ll 
Frank, 806-376-5364.

G R EAT buy! Beautiful front 
bay windows, spacious living 
room, fireplace, new European 
style kitchen. Storm windows 
optional. A -r  Mobile Homes in 
Amarillo. 806276-53».

$M total down payment. 1963 
Wayside. $ 2 »  per mont^ (or 144 
months at I3 .M  APR. F i m  de
livery and setup. Call Marina, 
806-3764612.

ONLY $ 1 » per month (or new 1 
bedroom doublevride. Free de
livery and setup. 2 »  months at 
12.6% APR with $ 1 » down. A-1 
Mobile Homes, Amarillo, 806- 
3766363.

116TraiUra
FOR Rent - car hauling trailer. 
Call Gene Gates, home 669-3147, 
business 609-7711

120 Autos For Sol« '

CULBHKON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

8 »  N. Hobart 666-16»

PANHANDU MOTOR C07
8 »  W. Foster 689-9»!

FARMH AUTO CO.
6 »  W. Foster 986-2131

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE 
121 N. BaUard 6692233

R«a AUTOCO!
4 »  W. Foster, 066-6374

120 Autos For Solo

BIU ALLISON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Cars 

12 » N Hobart 666-3992

H e r i t a g e  F o r d - L I n c o l n -  
Mercury

AMC-Jeep-Renault 
701 W. Brown 666-8404

GUYS Used Cars, new location! 
916 W. WUkx, Highway W Used 
pickups, cars. 666-4018.

1983 Buick Park Avenue. 4 door 
hardtop, 1 o«mer. All the usual 
Park Avenue extras. $74». 669- 
6973 or 6696»!

SHARP 1978 Honda CVCC. Low 
mileage, runs good. $13»or best 
offer. 666-56»

120 Autos For Solo

1964 Plymouth Gran Fury. Pow
er, air, tilt wheel. $13». 686-1016.

121 Trucks

1977 Ford V4, 4M engine, 4 speed, 
8x8 welding bed. $1,126.886-1015.

Bicycles Sales and Service 
i m  Alcock 066-Mll

1 Honda 2 »  Trials. 2 Yamaha 
2 »  TriaU $226. each. 666-1015.

124 Tiros A Accosaorios

OGDEN «SON ~
E x p e r t  E l e c t r o n i c  whee l  
balancing. U l  W. Foster, 666-

CENTRAL Tire Works: Snow 
and mud tires. Vulcanising any 
sixe tires. Used tires and flats. 
618 E. Frederic. caU 0692781.

BUCKET Seat Sale at National 
Auto Salvage. Prices start at 
$10 p< set and up.

125 Boats «  Accosaorios

OGDEN «SON
» 1  W. Foster 666-8444

PARKER BOATS «  MOTORS
» 1  S. Cuyler 669-1122

1977 Ford 14 ton F IM  Ranger 
pickup. Excellent condition. 
Low mileage All «reather tires, 
like new. One owner. 6662279.

CORMAL REAL ESTATE 
125 W. Francis 

665-6596

Ipi th* I

INOmNDtNUVCm
ANDI^iRATFO

INm w  Ward|
R iW -T Y  J g t e

3346
Madillm Ounn .. . .  466-39»
MAeWwd ............ 4**-44l3
0.0. THmMc OM .. 4*92223
Judy tmyUr .............  4*5-9977
PamOssdt...........  465-49M
Nanna Ward, ORI, Sraliar

D a v id  H u n ta r  
K»al JEbFut#» 
D m t o ^  /nc.

f * l  9 - 6 8 5 4
4M W . PmKk

DmW HufiHr........««S-2903
Kmeofi Miwilor...........
Jm  N w fttw ............... éé t-7 M 5
MImeM I g MwEitw OM  .a

^̂ Bsociated
IProporties

RCALESTAre

665-4911
1224 N. Hah art 

NBC Nasa S-SaHa I 
Dan Mlnnidi......... *45-27*7
■ ----*-—  mi .a  aV̂ WfyTt »RVISRVMMfl

ORI .................. 4 *923 »
O ---^MPfY

ORI s a  ...........  449-7MI
lyiM Malva............ 4*5-109*
TwUaNihar

BRR.................  4 *525»
SIN Watw« ...........**P2I29
RaeMiOtaae ......... 2508292
Jim Mawai...........  4*6-7704

t •“«•mar «a n « « » ! «

C O LO IU C LL
B A N K e R O

ACTION REALTY

1898 N O R T H  B A N K S  - 
Assume FHA, 3 bedroom 
brick with lots of recent im-

tirovements Carport, cel- 
ar. $184 month 814percent. 
20 years remain. $20,000 

equity $33,6». MLS 4 »

JM lawis............. **9-7007
Maria EaiHiani..  .**9  943*  
Ntery EWa SmMh .* * «-9 *M
Oana lew is......... **9-849*
Jonnia le w is ............8»ah«r

**«-1321
S00-291-4**8 Ext. 4*9

ITS A  NEW YEAR
And you need a new home! 
Here’s a 3 bedroom. 2 bath at 1 
1634 N. Nelson that will fUl the 
b i l l .  Onl y  $63,600. N E V A  | 
WEEKS REALTY, 669-9904.

$12,6». Nice 2 bedroom, excel
lent rental. HUD approved. 806- 
323-6161, 806-323-6840

104 loH

FRASHIER ACRES EAST
Utilities, paved streets, well 
water; 1, 6 or more acre home- 
sites (or new construction. East 
on » .  Owner will finance. Balch 
Real EsUte, 666-8075

Royse Estates
10 Percent V'inancing available 
1-2 acre home building sites; uti- 

>lace Jim Royse,

iFischef;
I' Realty, Inc. i

669-6381
2 2 1 9  P arry ton  P k w y

t i i
REDTAGSAU

This charming two bedroom has been reduced for acUon. 
Large living room has nearly new carpet. Sunroom could be 
third bedroom. The low price will suipriae you. Call Norma 
toaee. MLS 704.

USED COLOR TV 
SALE

Consoles Priced 
From $75 

Big Screens Priced 
From $595

.r.” H a w k i n s  'z
. 4652979 
. 465I9M 
. 469-99»

6650119
»9 -0 392

CorOIKuio 
Ci’Mt* I 

669 3121
T V  & V id e o  C e n t e r

Pampa
Mall

669  1728

COINS FOR SALE
190 Ro4>*«v«lt Dimos Uik  

8 Washington Quortors Unc 
242 Morcury Dim«« 8-4 1932G 
30 Mntcury Dim«« 8-4 1932 VG

T K IH
39 Franklin MS-43-45 mixod dotot •

•
1441

■fMiRno
Uncirculotod

22 1878 CC 2,178
81880 CC 2.280

981
*

1 1924 S * III
■ ■ im T ________ ___ _____ •

Circulotad 
289 1878-1935 i j m

173 Largo Conts-HoK/os-Foroign t il
COINS IN NANK. CJUl FOR APPOINTMENT 

J. nrk Dwiiea« (808) 686-0176

PRIVATE trailer lot for rent. 
609-3639

JANUARY SA LE ...EV ER Y T H IN G  M UST G O
Reclining Sectionals

With Sloopor....................$21«l!«S ’1579“
Without Sloopor..........r̂ . $i « 3« . « s •1399“
Quoon Six« SloopoTR t il 0091
Starting A t ..................................  “109«^
On« Only Sofo A Lovosoat
Floral Early Amorican  9COQ9I
Re». $E1f.»5 :............................. NOW iH ig

5 Pc. Wo4mI Group NOW
Sofa, Chair, 2 End Tablos ^  tAAEMI
IC offooToblo.....................  $nSi ■W R P

8rayhiil Modorn Ook NtW
Drostor, Mirror, Chost A 
King Hoodboord.................... $l23l.«s Iwsp

HOW
Ook Prassor, Mirror ... ...... w iy «

Victorion Choiry HOW
Dratoor, MirriN’, Chott tfBMEMi
Hoodboard A Night Stand... $ioSl!«s * o B O "

jwiw* • SMfldwd at fMsdww* *• 1

201
N. Cuyler

Pino DrMSor, Mirror, « g a g  aagg
Chggt A Hoodboord............ wfM

Starting A t .. . ............;..................»229“
$̂tortlnĵ tj_̂^̂  ̂............. »169“
8«nch Craft

Storting...... ......... »188“
In Store Financing

665-3361
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Saddle shop 
more than a 
tourist stop
' PECOS (AP) — TourUU < ^ n  
enter the Pecos Saddle Shop, 
owned and operated by Gary 
Oden, hoping to pick up an au
thentic western souvenir of their 
visit. But they find more than 
souvenirs.

Located at 123 S. Oak St., 
across from the West of the Pecos 
Museum and the Judge Roy Bean 
replica, the shop is a natural 
focus of visitors to this West 
Texas town.

They aren’t disappointed. The 
old-West decor includes a stuffed 
mountain lion, the skin from a 
black bear killed in the Davis 
Mountains and highly prized 
Western antiques.

But the tourists also find the 
modem trappings of the working 
Western rancher — jeans, shirts, 
boots, hats, saddle blankets, 
spurs, tack and stable gear of ev
ery description — flanking them 
on each side of the long narrow 
shop.

The unmistakeable smell of 
tanned leather fills the shop. On 
display to see and touch are one of 
the main staples of ranch life in 
West Texas, roping saddles.

But Oden’s saddles are not 
ordinary. Each one is custom 
made, right down to the saddle 
trees he buys from a maker in 
Marathon.

It’s in the back of the shop that 
Oden plies his trade of 18 years, 
handcrafting and tooling top 
grade rawhide into rodeo trophy 
saddles and custom made roping 
saddles.

Oden, a descendant of the 
pioneer Ligón family in West 
Texas, seems to have inherited 
his share of the family’s artistic 
talent. He follows his uncle, Earl 
Ligón Jr., in the craft of saddle 
making.

One of the highlights of Oden’s 
career was the selection of one of 
his collector’s saddles, made to 
commemorate the 1983 centen
nial of the West of the Pecos 
Rodeo, for exhibition in the 
“ Handmade and Heartfelt’’ Con
temporary Folk Art Exhibiton.

’The exhibit premiered in the 
Laguna Gloria Art Museum in 
Austin in September, and will be 
a traveling exhibit throughout 
the state of Texas into 1987.

The saddle selected for the ex
hibition features the centennial 
rodeo logo and an oak leaf design 
carved into the left sweat leather 
of the saddle.

On the right sweat leather,
Oden hand tooled a barrel racer, 
a steer roper and a man with a 
megaphone, all set in a roping 
arena. Barrel racing and steer 
roping orig inated  at Pecos  
rodeos, and his designs recall 
that history. The man with the 
megaphone represents the many 
years that Pecos rancher Buck 
Jackson announced rodeos here 
before and after the days of mic
rophones and loud speakers.

Hostage case 
not first for 
Dallas airport

GRAPEVINE {AP) — Here is a 
chronology of incidents involving 
attempted hijackings, bomb 
threats or other violence at Dal- 
las-Fort Worth International Air
port:
a July 29,1986 — Airport Depart
ment of Public Safety conducts 
investigation into security proce
dures at Delta Terminal 4E after 
woman is allowed to board plane 
following discovery of two milit
ary explosives devices in her lug
gage. Officials later found the de
vices, bought at an army surplus 
store, were not armed, 
a Feb. 5, 1986 — Ralph Adolphus 
Hughes holds passengers and 
crew of Delta Flight 139 hostage 
moments after plane lands at D- 
FW. Hughes holds penknife to 
throat of Delta flight attendant 
for nearly two hours before being 
overpowered by FBI agents, 
a Dec. 2, 1985 — Bomb threat 
forces Lufthansa Boeing 747 
bound for Mexico City with 121 
passengers back to D-FW. Plane 
is evacuated; search finds no 
bomb.
a Oct. 30, 1966 — Bomb explodes 
in baggage  compartment of 
American Airlines jetliner after 
it lands on flight from Austin.
Police arrest Albert Lee ’Thiel- 
man, San Marcos, whose wife 
and three children were aboard 
plane. Thielman later convicted 
of trying to blow up family to col
lect life insurance. 
aOct. 2,1980— Kenyan man goes 
“ benerk" aboard Braniff Inter
national flight and fights with six 
passengers. Unarmed man is 
arrasged after landing.
■ April 9, 1900 —  American Air
lines jet hijacked in Southern 
Califbmia refuris at D-FW on its 
way to Havana, Cuba. Hie hi
jacker, armed with a .49 pistol, is 
arrested by Cuban authorities af
ter 797 lands there.
■ May 19,1979 —  Three men, in- 
etudlag ex-eonvict, are arrested

, while trying to smuggle three pis
tols through security galas.

Texas-size mailbox

Rural Route m ail carrier Kim Brosig leans out of her car  
window while delivering m ail into a 'T e x a s  Size M ailbox”  
recently during her afternoon deliveries. The oversize box

(API
belongs to M r. and M rs. Bill Neves of Odessa and is actually 
a  standard sized m ailbox with an extension welded onto the 
backend.

Reagan proposes helium plant sale
W A S H I N G T O N  ( A P )  —  P re s i d e n t  

Reagan’s 1988 budget includes a proposal to 
sell the nation’s only major helium refining 
and distribution'operation while retaining 
the gas itself, a Bureau of Mines official said 
’Tuesday.

’The proposal calls for selling the operation 
in Amarillo for an estimated $50 million, the 
official said.

Storage tanks beneath the city contain bil
lions of cubic feet of the gas, currently being 
used to clear the fuel tanks of the space shut
tle and for various Defense Department pro
jects, said Jim Donahue, budget officer for

the Bureau of Mines.
“ We will look to the private sector to buy 

and operate the plant while the United States 
retains ownership of the gas,” Donahue said.

The Bureau of Mines is developing a plan to 
deal with the 210 people who currently work 
at the plant and organize a system for taking 
bids on the facility, he said.

“Nobody even knew of the plan until (Mon
day), but there is private industry participa
tion in supidying helium,” Donahue said. Ex
xon and Union Carbide are two likely bid
ders, he said.

’Thre^uarters of the nation’s supply of 
helium is being provided by private industry, 
but the government wants to retain a portion 

the gas for defense purposes, which Dona
hue described as significant.

The gas is most often found in small 
amounts in natural gas deposits. The United 
States owns a substantial amount of the total 
global supply, he said.

Two much smaller facilities, in Satanta, 
Kan., and Keyes, Okla., are also on the trad
ing block in the president’s budget, which 
went to Congress on Monday.

JA N U A R Y^

Dallas city 
spa gains 
detractors

DALLAS (AP ) —  Detractors 
upset by the cost and location of 
the city’s new health spa say they 
aren’t sure if the facility will 
work.

City officials gave this week 
Monday of the |115,0(X) spa called 
the Dallas Fitness Center. The 
center is located in trendy North 
Dallas amid dozens of other pri
vate health clubs.

’The location has prompted cri
ticism from those who say the 
facility can’t compete in the area.

Dallas City Council member 
Diane Ragsdale wonders why the 
money spent for the treadmills 
and a sauna couldn’t have si^nt 
to update the city’s 39 recreation
al centers.

“ If we’re going to do that kind 
of thing, we might as well do it 
across the board so that everyone 
has access to that quality of prog
rams,” Ragsdale said.

Sandra Matney, assistant  
director of the city’s Parks and 
Recreation Department, said the 
George B. Dealey recreation cen
ter in North Dallas is the city’s 
largest center and the only one 
with room for the expanded  
health facility. North DaUas, one 
of the more affluent areas of the 
city, is heavily populated by 
young professionals.

“ If it works, we’d like to come 
into other areas of the city and 
open fitness programs there, 
too,” Matney said.

file  city plans to recoup some 
of its expenditures by charging 
for club memberships.

SALES & CLEARANCE

33%-50% OFF
reg 26.00-78 (X)

MISSES’ C O O R D IN A TES
CoorcJinates with Cos (iob, Russ, and Jack 
Winter Blazers, blouses, pants, skirts and 
sweaters In ramie/cotton, poly/rayon and 
other blends 8-18, S, M, L

119.99
reg. 167.00-180.00 

MISSES* A LL  
W EATHER C O A TS

W e re clearing our entire stock of famous 
rainwear from London Fog Lortg coats- 

some with scarves, hcxxis, zip-out liners 
8-16, S, M, L.

I M
reg. 14.00-19.00

D O N N K EN N Y  PANTS & SKIRTS
Popular, comfortable pull-on gabardine 
pants and dirndl skirts in fall a i^  holiday 
colors In easy-care polyester Helps to 
make a classic wardrobe Misses 10-20

40-50% OFF
reg 56 00-85 00

M jSSES’ B ETTER  SW EATERS
Exciting collection of novelty sweaters frcxn 
Bonnie & Bill, Bonnie Boerer and other 
famous makers. Lots of patterns in fall and 
holiday colors Sizes S, M, L.

SAVE 50% SAVE 50% SAVE 50%

75% OFF 4.99-7.99 9.99-27.49 27.49-47.49
reg. 19 99-60.00 rag. 10.00 to 16.00 reg. 19.95-55.00 reg 55.00-95.00 I
Selected Styles

Junior & Misses
LA D IE S  W IN TE R  
H O U S E  S H O E S

E N TIR E  S T O C K  
C H IL D R E N S  C O A T S

M ens Corduroy & 1 
Wool Sport Coats I

Tops & okirts Infants • Girls • Boys Sizes 38-46 Reg & Long 1

SAVE 50% SAVE 50% SAVE 50%  1

19.99 9.99-23.99 10.99-32.99 11.49-15.99 1

reg 24.99 to 41.00 reg. 19.99-48.(X) reg. 22.00-66.00 reg 23.00-32 00 I
Misses Sportswear

Tops • Sweaters • Skirts • Pants
J U N IO R  S P O R TS W E A R  

A N D  S W E A TE R S
B O Y S  D R E S S  W E A R  

S P O R T  C O A T S  & S L A C K S
E N TIR E  S T O C K  I  

M E N S  S W E A TE R S  1
. —--

------

Sizes 4-20 Pullover & Cardigan Styles 1 
S. M. L. XL I

SAVE 50% . SAVE 5 0 %  1

5.49-25.99 4.99-19.99 4.99-14.99 9.99 to 17.49 1
reg. 10 99-52.00

LA D IE S  S LE E P W E A R  
A N D  W IN TE R  R O B E S
Lorrain • Vanity Fair • Say Lu ' ~ 

S. M, L, XL

reg. 7.99-33.00
LA D IE S  F A S H IO N  

H A N D B A G S
vmyta, Tapestry, Lsathar

• reg. 7.99-22 00

IN F A N T  & T O D D L E R  
P LA Y W E A R

Buster Brown e Health Tex

reg 20.00 to 35 00 1

E N TIR E  S T O C K  1 
M O O N  B O O T S  1

Children e Ladies e Mens 1

Say Charge It With 
Bealls

Visa/Ma^er Card  
American Express

Pampa Mall
Open till 9 p.m. Mon.-Sat. 

1-5 Sunday


